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TO COKNWALL.

AND of the Logan, hail ! O'er mountain brow

)Adownthe noiseless slopes through shadowy vale s

By the lone murmuring torrent and above

The unsleeping billow, where the giant cliff

Stands in his own stupendous strength, I come,

A lover of thy wonderful and wild

A wanderer on thy ocean-shaken shores

To gaze awhile upon the countless forms

Which Nature in thine infinite of rocks

Displays. With reverence let me pause amid

Her all-magnificent creations : Hail I

Land of the Logan and the Cromlech hail !

See on yon height, where, safe from age to age.

The bold, free sea-bird builds his savage nest,

Has Nature, with a skill mysterious, pois'd

The mighty granite mass ! The wild sea waves

Howl at the feet of the stupendous rocks

That pile o'er pile mighty and mightier still

As they ascend sustain the self hung sphere

The eye, insatiate, gazes on the scene,

Passive the foot remains upon the earth,

The soul feels all the grandeur and the power

Before it, and adores : while nought is heard



In the great calm, but voice of startled bird,

Or that most touching, melancholy tone,

Which Ocean in its mildest moment breathes

From rock to rock along the charmed shores.

Stern are thy castles mould'ring on the hill,

Stern in their grey old age. Thy cliffs are strew'd

With mighty relics of the days gone by ;

And as the winter winds sweep o'er them, oft

They fall with crash tremendous, startling far

The pensive western night. Thy shelter'd vales

For thou too, lov'd Cornubia, hast thy fields

Of all-surpassing beauty bloom above

The mighty dead, and in thine ancient homes,

A stranger, and a wanderer, I love

To mourn o'er thy departed ones, and pace

Thy desolate and forsaken halls. How loud

Sounds the lone footfall through each silent dome !

Deep are the echoes that intrusion wakes ;

A thousand solemn voices seem to start

From the grey walls, as if stern reproof,

And yet e'en this, though Fancy rule the hour,

Is less oppressive than the freezing calm,

The silence and the loneliness that drop

On these forsaken towers when voice nor sound

Awake not their sharp echoes. But their hour

Is come the hand of pitiless Decay
Is on them, and the Ivy claims his own.

Man's noblest works must perish but unhurt

The lichen'd cromlech proudly stands above



The warrior and the cross is on the heath,

The sacred circle in the vale ; the breeze

Is on the Tolmen, and it totters not ;

Pillar and monument and graven rock

In all their mightiness remain ; beheld

With wonder, and endued with power to brave

Haply, the wind, the lightning, the dread bolt

Of the high thunder, and the hand of Time,

Till time himself shall perish !

Carrington.

THE SONG OF THE COENISH MEN.

JK
GOOD sword and a trusty hand,

t& A merry heart and true,

King James' men shall understand

What Cornish lads can do.

And shall they scorn Tre, Pol, and Pen ?

And shall Trelawny die ?

Here's Twenty thousand Cornishmen

Will know the reason why.
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And have they fix'd the where and when ?

And shall Trelawny die ?

Here's twenty thousand Cornishmen

Will see the reason why !

And shall they scorn Tre, Pol, and Pen?

And shall Trelawny die ?

Here's twenty thousand Cornishmen

Will know the reason why.

Out spake their Captain, brave and bold,

A merry wight was he ;

If London's Tower were Michael's hold,

Well set Trelawny free !

And shall they scorn Tre, Pol, and Pen ?

And shall Trelawny die ?

Here's twenty thousand Cornishmen

Will know the reason why.

We'll cross the Tamar, land to land,

The Severn is no stay ;

All side by side, and hand to hand,

And who shall bid us nay ?

And shall they scorn Tre, Pol, and Pen ?

And shall Trelawney die ?

Here's twenty thousand Cornishmen

Will know the reason why.

And when we come to London Wall,

A pleasant sight to view,
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Come forth, come forth, ye cowards all,

To better men than you !

And shall they scorn Tre, Pol, and Pen ?

And shall Trelawny die ?

Here's twenty thousand Cornishmen

Will know the reason why.

Trelawny, he's in keep and hold ;

Trelawny, he may die ;

But here's twenty thousand Cornish bold,

Will know the reason why ?

And shall they scorn Tre, Pol, and Pen ?

And shall Trelawny die ?

Here's twenty thousand Cornishmen

Will know the reason why !

When Sir Jonathan Trelawny, one of the seven bishops, was
committed to the Tower, the Cornishmen rose, one and all, and
marched as far as Exeter on their way to free him from prison.

THE MINER.

?HEY
brought him from the dusky mine,

With kind but fruitless care ;

Yet few at first could hope resign,

He lay so calm and fair.
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Strange from beneath a mass of earth,

So heavy and so deep,

The youth should thus be lifted forth,

Like living man asleep.

None knew the face, yet it was fair,

Not twenty summers old ;

Around the snowy brow the hair

Fell thick in curls of gold.

That earth from taint of all decay,

Mortality can screen ;

And who might guess how many a day

The body there had been ?

The crowding miners gather'd round,

Their garb the stripling wore ;

But of them all none could be found.

Had seen that face before.

Soon every village wife and maid

Amid the tumult press'd,

Each trembling lest the comely dead

Were him she lov'd the best.

His was no form to be pass'd by,

No face to be forgot,

Yet of that thronging company

All own'd they knew him not.
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"The spirits of the mine with ease

Can varying shapes assume ;

This form may harbour one of these,

No tenant of the tomb."

All scatter'd back ; a homeless dread

Turn'd every heart to stone ;

'Mid a wide circle lay the dead,

In beauty all alone-

When, peering through the fearful crowd,

A wrinkled woman old

Crept slowly forth, and scream'd aloud,

That visage to behold.

The grief in memory fondly nurs'd

For three score years in vain,

From its long numbing torture burst

To passions thrill again.

She was his love ! Oh, contrast strange,

In years, in form, in limb !

Life hath on her wrought drearier change

Than death has brought on him.

The pitying crowd was moved to ruth,

All felt the sight appalling,

The bitter burning tears of youth,

From such old eyelids falling.



"Is this the meeting," she exclaimed

"I sought of heaven so long ?

The prayer that night and morn I framed

Oh, could the wish be wrong !

"For threescore years of living death,

I've held a fearful strife ;

At times mistrusting of thy faith,

At others of thy life.

"I have grown old 'mid woes and fears

Thou'st slept in youth the while ;

My Cheeks are seam'd with age and tears

Thou wear'st thine own sweet smile.

"I've borne the load of life alone

Alone, unwept, I'll die ;

But in the grave, beloved one,

Thou 'It bear me company.'
1

She totter 'd fell around the dead

Her wither'd arms were thrown ;

Her long-toil'd soul its prison fled

And love with life was gone !



THE WELL OF ST. KEYNE.

Jh
WELL there is in the west country,

f?t\ And a clearer one never was seen ;

There is not a wife in the west country,

But has heard of the well of St. Keyne.

An oak and an elm tree stand beside,

And behind does an ash tree grow,

And a willow from the banks above,

Droops to the waters below.

A traveller came to the well of St. Keyne,

Pleasant it was to his eye ;

For from cock-crow he had been travelling,

And there was not a cloud in the sky.

He drank of the water so cool and clear,

For thirsty and hot was he,

And he sat down upon the bank,

Under the willow tree.

There came a man from the neighbouring town,

At the Well to fill his pail,

On the well side he rested it,

And bade the stranger hail.
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"Now art thou a bachelor, stranger?'* quoth he :

"For an if thou hast a wife,

The happiest draught thou hast drank this day,

That ever thou didst in thy life.

"Or has your good woman, if one you have,

In Cornwall ever been ?

For an if she have, I'll venture my life,

She has drunk of the well of St. Keyne."

"
I have left a good woman who never was here ;"

The stranger he made reply,
" But that my draught should be better for that,

I pray you answer me why."

"St. Keyne, ''quoth the countryman, "many a time.

Drank of this crystal well,

And before the angel summoned her,

She laid on the water a spell."

" If the husband of this gifted well,

Shall drink before his wife,

A happy man thenceforth is he,

For he shall be master for life."

" But if the wife should think of it first,

God bless the husband then."

The stranger stooped to the well of St. Keyne,

And drank of the waters again.
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"You drank of the well, I warrant, betimes,"

He to the countryman said,

But the countryman smiled as the stranger spake,

And sheepishly shook his head.

"
I hasten'd as soon as the wedding was done,

And left my wife in the porch,

But i'faith she had been wiser than me,

For she took a bottle to church !

"

TOM TRELORE AND MAL.

JK
S Tom was walking one fine summer's morn,

tro When the dazies and goldcups the fields did adorn

He met cozen Mai, with the tub on her head.

Says Tom "Cosen Mai, thee might speak if you we'd.i
'

But Mai stamp'd along, and appeared to be shy ;

And Tom sing'd out, "Zounds, I'll knaw of thee why."

So back he tore a'ter in terrible fuss,

And ask'd cozen Mai " What's the reason of thus ?"

" Tom Trelore," cried out Mai,
"

I'll nothing do wi'ee,

Go to Fanny Trembath, she do knaw how I'm shy :
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Tom there's here t'other daa, down the hill thou didst

stap,

And dab'd
2 a great doat fig

3 in Fan Trembaa's lap."

" Why Mai, cozen Mai," cried Trelore,
"

tes a shame,

Thee we'st leave me, and cry like I'd ca'ald thee bad

name,

But, blame me. I'd heave thee stam bang
4 in the detch,

Ef the roads warn't so slottery,
6 thee stramming young

wretch."

"As for Fanny Trembaa, I ne'er talk'd with her twice,

And giv'd her a doat fig they sure are so nice !

So, I'll tell thee, I went to the Fear t'other day,

And the doat figs I boft, I saved them away."

Says Mai,
" Tom Trelore, ef that be the caase,

May the Lord bless for ever thy sweet pretty faace,

Ef thee'st give me thy doat figs thee'st boft in the

Fear,

Tie swear to thee now, thee shus't marry me here !

"

NOTES.

(1) Would. (2) Threw. (3) A broad or Turkey fig.

(4) Eight into. (5) Muddy.



JAN KNUCKEY AND GRAACEY.

AN Knuckey were a miner bould

As ever was to Bal,

And cruel good cu'd wrastle too

And thraw a tidy fall.

When prink'd to en es Soonda' cloase

He braave and proper seem'd,

At church too the base viol scraaped

Until the great crowd scream'd.

Now, up along to Church-town lived

A fine and thoomping daame,

She were pure stout, as were her poorse,

Aunt Graacey were her naame.

Now Graacey had for many years

A little shop like keep'd,

Where things for ould and childer too

Promiskusly was keep'd.
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Tea, doat figs, and poldavy
1 too

Cloam buzzas2 on the planching,

Scaal'd cream, and crocks, and coajer's-end,s

And apples ripe for scranching.

'Baccy, with cowals for the chowters,
4

Saalt pilchers, and some 'taties,

Eggs, clidgy, traade, and hoganbags,6

Gowks, sparables, and lattice.

Aunt Graacey had some mabjers6 too,

A pig's-crow and a midden,

And sometimes sould a fine fat fowl,

Sometimes the piggy-whidden.

Some cobshans7 she'd a saaved away ;

Jan hadn't a got none ;

Yet, thof she were a titch too ould,

He thoft they might be one.

But Graacey were a keen chap too,

She were no drumbledrane ;

And weth her fangings or herself,

To part she dedn't a meane.

Well Jan, he fetch'd es coorse one day

To tell es mind to Graace,

But when he got un ento doors

She were not en the plaace
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A kicklish fuss he heerd up stairs,

And soon 'caase why he knew,

The seeling being deef was scat

And Graace fell half way through,

" What am I best to do ?" says Jan,
" She is no pedn-paly ;

8

She caan't scrouge through, she'll sure be

squabb'd,

She do make bad coose raally."

At last she squeedg'd and pooted through,

Flopt on the taable there,

And over-thraw'd as she fall'd down

A hepping-stock and cheer.

The cream were scud, the pilchers squash'd,

Some taties were mash'd quite,

Jan 'gen the winder joomp'd back mazed

And crazed a squeer outright.

At length she sot herself to rights

And made the plaace look fitty,

'Twere plase sure en a cruel shaape,

Et raaly were a pity.

Then Knuckey rubb'd es hat all round,

And squinnied on the flure,

Next thraw'd es eyes about the shop,

And then agen the doore.



" Arrear ! Aunt Graace, how ar'ee then ?

I wish thee bean't abruis'd,

Thee down along ded'st come to shop

By roaad that esn't used.

" '

Tes boostering work, to make good coose,

Weth shanks on nothing dancing,

I thoft the puniiion-end were in*

When thee pooted through the planching.

"
Now, hould tha tongue, thee lutter-pouch,

9

I'm quite bedoled and frighted ;

I knock'd ma cheens agen the scoanse,"

Says Grace "when I alighted."

Says Jan,
"
It were an awkward cant,

But don't be creening pray ;

And lev us squat while thee dost hear

What I've a got to say :

" That there is this, I do'ee love,

When shall us be axed out ?

Lev you and I keep company
"

Graace giv'd un then a clout !

" Thee mazedish moile !
10 thee dreuling dog

Thee quilkin ! thee timdoodle !

I be axed out ! keep company !

Get thee to doors, thee noodle !



" Thee lobbar, thee are totling 'fath,

Sich imperance I ne'er seed ;

What, give my cobshans up to thee !

Be Mistress Jan endeed !"

"
Augh ! skid the wheel," than Jan ded cry,
" And dont'ee drive so forthy,

Lev's screedle o'er the fire a bit,

I knaw thee'st find we worthy."

" Now lev us have no fussing more

And doant'ee tak't amiss

Ef that I ax before we parts

A little crum of kiss."

But Graacey's bristles now was up,

She scat11 and poot by turns,

Then cotch'd un by the scuff ofs neck,

And footched un through the durnes.12

The coose of love et hav been said

Do seldom suant run;

Ef in gome cases et may be

Jan Knuckey's wasn't one !

NOTES.

(1) A sort of Canvass. (2) Basons. (8) Cobbler's ends.

(4) Fishmongers. (5) Pasty-baga. (6) Mab Hens Young Fowls
two thirds grown. (7) Sums of Money. (8) Little person
(9) Awkward, ungainly on with a slouching gait. (10) A Mule

(11) Struck. (12) Doorway.



THE OLD CORNISH WOMAN'S VISIT

TO THE GREAT EXHIBITION.

Of the Crystal Palace of course you have heard,

Which, in eighteen hundred and fifty one,

In Hyde Park sprang up at th' enchanter's word ;

Whose glory the hearts of all nations stirred,

And Victoria and Albert, within, 'tis averred,

Illumined the scene, as outward the sun.

The rays of this palace shone far, far away,

The Land's End, in Cornwall, reflected its beams,

Youth and age all its gorgeousness saw in their

dreams ;

And eastward thence rushed immense living streams,

Whilst desolate mourned the lovely Mount's Bay.

Yet one there was, dear Goody Grey,
Who ninety years and more had told ;

Whose heart was warm as a summer's day,

Whose limbs had all their youthful play,

But who boasted no store of gold.



Her richer neighbours all had flown,

And was she, like a pauper, to stay at home ?

Not she, indeed ! she would start alone,

And walk all the way without a groan,

If London town were as far off as Rome.

She'd pay her way (which sure she could do !
)

For half-crowns she had hoarded three.

The Pope had but three whole crowns, she knew,

So half of that sum for her would do,

And she'd feel as happy as he.

One morn, betime, her lids unglued,

So longed she to be gone ;

Through her mental telescope she viewed

Aladdin's bright palace, all rainbow-hued,

And, in haste, her Sunday clothes put on.

In her pockets she stowed a fair supply

Of articles useful and good :

A piece of fat bacon, to boil or fry,

A cake, a loaf, and a standing pie,

And a drop of nice brandy to flavor her food.

And (better than all !
)
her snuff and tea ;

Nor did she her knitting forget ;

For no idle gossip, indeed, was she,

Sitting all day long with her hands on her knee,

And shell work as she walks, I will bet.



Her pockets contained two volumes, beside ;

The Book of all Booka, and Wesley's free lays :

She knew she must launch on Eternity's tide,

And wished for the voyage at once to provide,

Would all do the like, 'twere worthy of praise !

She donned her cloak of brightest red,

With its hood to shelter her crown ;

She put her bonnet of black on her head,

(And not on her neck, as Fashion then led,)

Resolved to astonish the town.

With her Sunday boots she sandalled her feet

(Good calf skin with double soles) ;

Handsome enough the Queen to greet,

Of strength to travel highway or street,

Or brave the ice-bound poles.

She had kissed all her neighbours the night before,

And given her blessing all round ;

So she now took her staff and locked her door

With joy in her face and at her heart's core ;

For to London the Great she was bound.

0, that brave old woman ! she trotted away,

From village to village, and town to town ;

And thus she travelled from day to day,

Her strength was unspent, her spirits were gay,

But each night she rejoiced to lie down.



Where the tars and ships of Old England abound,

In Devonport now was she seen ;

A jolly Jack Tar, with liquor half-drowned,

Espied the red cloak, and his arms coiled around

The lady who wore it, and called her his queen !

And asked her to drink, and kissed her beside ;

But the drink she politely declined ;

"
Then, by Jove, you shall ride, with me alongside ;

" Here's the omnibus waiting, my jolly old bride ;

" To the tops we will mount, and sail like the wind."

So he took her aloft and seated her there,

And asked for the loan of her cloak :

Soon in scarlet he shone, looking preciously queer,

His cheeks overgrown with a crop of black hair,

While the land-lubbers screamed at the joke.

The omnibus started, and shouted the throng,

Jack hugging his sweetheart the while ;

He cheerily sang, too, his favorite song,

Poor "
Black-eyed Sue," in a voice pretty strong,

His precious old girl to beguile.

At Plymouth, however, the voyage was o'er,

And Granny received back her cloak,

With a glass of good rum, such as Jack took on shore ;

He then from the tops his lady-love bore,

And landed her safely, that brave heart of oak !



Our heroine, next morning, her travels pursued,

As hearty and spruce as at first ;

That day, on the road, two soldiers she viewed,

Who came up at once, and in front of her stood,

Both laughing as if they would burst.

"
Young fellow," quoth they, to the lady in red,

"We think we have caught you at last;

" A deserter are you ; from our barracks you fled,

" Our uniform's on you, and back you'll be led,

" And sentence of death will on you be past."

But Goody laughed loudly, and took it in jest ;

" Don't touch me," she cried,
" or I'll knock you both

down;
"
Sharp fellows are you to find a mare's nest :

44 But if for young soldiers the queen is distrest,

" 111 enlist here at once for a single half-crown !"

" Done ! done !
"
cried the Serjeants ( for Serjeants

were they ) ;

" And there's the half-crown in your paw ;

" This cockade, young man, in your hat you'll display,
" So we'll stick it right on, with its streamers so gay,

4'And now you're a soldier, according to law."

They Exeter reached the very same night,

And there quaffed a glass of good ale ;

Dear Goody was still in her harlequin plight,



And they parted, all faces lit up with delight,

And thus closes this part of my tale.

On, on she plodded from day to day,

Red cloak, red ribands, and all ;

But no further grand incidents happed on the way ;

To recount all the small ones I really can't stay,

For London is now within call.

Hyde Park is in view, and the Palace of Glass,

Besieged by a countless host :

Carts, carriages, people are striving to pass,

And hopelessly struggling to pierce through the mass,

And Goody, bewildered, escapes from the coast.

For very good reasons, her half-crowns are gone,

Though she spent but a farthing a mile ;

Her cloak she would rather have died than pawn,

More scruples had she than a lady of ton,

But shell try to leap over that style.

To Guildhall our heroine speedily hied,

To address the Lord Mayor, who there held his court ;

Arriving, his lordship she presently spied,

And at once to his worship she lustily cried,

Whilst her cloak and cockade caused infinite sport,

" My Lord, I beseech you to pity my case ;

From the Land's End I've walked the palace to view ;



I've spent all my money in that weary chace,

And now I've none left to visit the place,

So give me a trifle, pray, my lord, do "

"
Here, here, my good woman, this sovereign take,

"
And, officer, show the old lady the house,
" Where she may sit down, and a merry day make ;

" My wife will serve her with tea and cake ;

"
So, my good woman, go, and amuse my dear spouse."

The crowd, all the while, were choking with mirth,

Which in vain they essayed to restrain :

" Was the wandering Jewess still on the earth

" To whom the year One had given birth ?

In quest of the palace had she crossed the main ?
"

To the Mayoress announced was good Lady Grey
Whom fame had reported before ;

A grand gent in livery show'd her the way,

And presented the stranger without delay,

When Goody in reverence knelt down on the floor.

The Mayoress was sitting, and looked quite grand,

With the ladies she honored ranged round ;

But she quickly arose with a smile quite bland,

And raised Goody up with her own fair hand,

Her ideas in amazement quite drowned.

" You're welcome to London, my dear Mrs Grey ;

Some refreshment you'll kindly partake ;



I hear you have travelled a very long way ;

You are weary and worn, be my guest to day ;

I'll ring for the tea and the cake.

" A glass of wine, first, will restore you, my dear ;

"
Sit down, sit down, Mrs. Grey, I implore ;

" Sit down and drink to the health of the Mayor ;

" His lordship's engaged and cannot come here :

" I'm delighted to see you, I'm sure."

" My lady, this palace is awful fine,

" I ne'er saw the like in my life,

"
Although I've been half way down a mine

" Where the tin and the copper sparkle and shine :

" Are you that grand gentleman's wife ?

" Are you the lady they call the queen ?

" And is he the king on his throne ?

"
For, sure, grander people were never seen

" In all the places where I have been,
" And many great folks I've known."

"
No, madam, the queen does not live here :

" Now sit down and take your tea,

" And make good use of our good cheer

" And let me all your adventures hear,

" And then the whole house you shall see."
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So Lady Grey talked, and my Lady Mayor
Was kind as kind could be :

Of all the good things Goody took her share,

And music was played her heart to cheer,

And none felt more happy than she.

At length they parted to meet no more ;

For such is life's tale from of old ;

The ladies subscribed a pound or two more,

And, rejoicing, dear Goody went from the door,

With a fortune of silver and gold.

O then she took flight as light as a bird,

To Paxton's proud palace of glass ;

The wonderful organ there she heard,

And up stairs and down stairs she everywhere stirred r

All eyes fixed in glee on this brisk Cornish lass.

But here I must leave her admiring, admired ;

Pleasant dreams blest her slumbers that night ;

She now had seen all that her heart desired,

And soon to her country seat she retired,

Where her tales were her neighbours' delight.



"THE STOUT CRIPPLE OF CORNWALL.

WHEREIN IS SHEWED HIS DISSOLUTE LIFE AND

DESERVED DEATH."

tF
a stout cripple that kept the high-way,

And begg'd for his living all time of the day,

A- story I'll tell you that pleasant shall be,

The Cripple of Cornwall surnamed was he.

He crept on his hands and his knees up and down,

In a torn jacket and a ragged torn gown,

For he had never a leg to the knee,

The Cripple of Cornwall surnamed was he.

He was of a stomach courageous and stout,

For he had no cause to complain of the gout ;

To go upon stilts most cunning was he,

With a staff on his neck most gallant to see.

Yea, no good fellowship would he forsake,

Were it in secret a horse for to take,

His stool he kept close in an hollow tree,

That stood from the city a mile two or three,



Thus all the day long he begg'd for relief,

And all the night long he played the false thief,

For seven years together this custom kept he,

And no man knew him such a person to be.

There were few graziers went on the way,

But unto the Cripple for passage did pay,

And every brave merchant that he did descry.

He emptied their purses ere they did pass by.

The noble Lord Courtney, both gallant and bold,

Rode forth with great plenty of silver and gold,

At Exeter there a purchase to pay,

But that the false Cripple the journey did stay.

For why, the false Cripple heard tidings of late,

As he sat for alms at the nobleman's gate,

This is, quoth the Cripple, a booty for me,

And I'll follow it closely, as closely may be.

Then to his companions the matter he mov'd,

Which their false actions before had prov'd

They make themselves ready and deeply they swear,

The money's their own before they come there.

Upon his two stilts the Cripple did mount,

To have the best share it was his full account,

All cloathed in canvass down to the ground,

He took up his place his mates with him round.



Then came the Lord Courtney with half a score men,

Yet little suspecting these thieves in their den,

And they perceiving them come to their hand,

In a dark evening bid them to stand.

Deliver thy purse, quoth the Cripple, with speed,

We be good fellows and therefore have need,

Not so, quoth Lord Courtney, but this I'll tell ye,

Win it and wear it, else get none of me.

With that the Lord Courtney stood in his defence,

And so did his servants, but ere they went hence,

Two of the true men were slain in this fight,

And four of the thieves were put to the flight.

And while for their safeguard they run thus away,

The jolly bold Cripple did hold them in play,

And with his pike-staff he wounded them so,

As they were unable to run or to go.

With fighting the Lord Courtney was out of breath,

And most of his servants were wounded to death,

Then came other horsemen riding so fast,

The Cripple was forced to fly at the last.

And over a river that run their beside,

Which was very deep, and eighteen foot wide,

With his long staff and his stilts leaped he,

And shifted himself in an old hollow tree,



Then throughout the city was hue and cry made,

To have these thieves apprehended and staid,

The Cripple he creeps on his hands and his knees,

And in the high-way great passing he sees.

And as they came riding he begging doth say,

O give me one penny, good masters, I pray,

And thus unto Exeter creeps he along,

No man suspecting that he had done wrong.

Anon the Lord Courtney he spies in the street,

He comes unto him and kisses his feet,

God save your honor and keep you fron ill,

And from the hands of your enemies still.

Amen, quoth Lord Courtney, and therewith threw down

Unto the poor Cripple an English crown,

Away went the Cripple, and thus he did think,

Five hundred pounds more will make me to drink.

In vain that hue and cry it was made,

They found none of them though the country was laid,

But this grieved the Cripple night and day,

That he so unluckily mist of his play.

Nine hundred pounds this Cripple had got,

By begging and thieving, so good was his lot,

A thousand pound he would make it, he said,

And then he would give over his trade.



But as he striv'd his mind to fulfill,

In following his actions so lewd and so ill,

At last he was taken the law to suffice,

Condemned and hanged at Exeter 'size.

Which made all men amazed to see,

That such an impudent cripple as he,

Should venture himself such actions as thej s

To rob in such sort upon the high-way.



SQUAB PIE.

fHILLIS
! lovely charmer, say,

Wouldst thou know th' unerring way,

And with heart unfailing wish

Made by thee the Cornish dish ?

First from bounteous Ceres store,

Walls erect of Wheaten flour,

Walls, of which the ample round

Holds within a gulf profound ;

Then in parts minutely nice,

Soft and fragrant apples slice ;

With its dainty flesh, the sheep

Next must swell the luscious heap ;

Then the onions savoury juice

Sprinkle, not with hand profuse,

Merely what may sting the eye,

Not make charming Phillis cry.

These ingredients well disposed,

And the summit fairly closed,

Lives the epicure, whose heart

Will not feel of love the smart ?

If not for Phillis' self, at least

For Phillis' pie ! and Phillis' paste !



VISIT TO LUNNUN.

OST thee knaw, Sos, I've ben up to Lunnun

church-town ?

A fine passel of things I seed theere to put down,

Were I sliced ento slivers so thin as a straw,

I cud na tell thee haalf the brave things as I saw .

Why, now, what do'ee thenk ? they've got timberen

roaads,

Which es fitty at times, but for quilkins and toaads

Pure sport for tom-toddies, or a padgitepooe :

And when it do come, cheel, but a bit of a skew,

Why the rain et do make em so slippy, and slottery,

'Tes no wonder they hosses do get stoggeed, or trot

awry.

Then the Cabs as they caalls 'em, keeps pooten about,

Like an Angletwitch twisten etself en and out.

And they 'Busses of which then, plase sure, there's a

mort,

Skeyse about like the bilers of ingines eh sport.

Well cheel, as for the shops I were quite en a maze,

'Fath I ne'er seed sich beauties en all my boom daays.

There es some with out-wenders as laarge as the

housen,
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All prink'd oop so pridy, weth there picters, and cloase

en,

And then, ef I ever ! sich fine tummals of cloam,

They makes a scat marchant of they spaars up to hoam.

For the maaids thee mays't see too sich nackins and

gownds,

And sich aperns and coates ; I'd as lieve as two pounds,

That my wife bea'nt slocked in thickey notions to see,

For my fangings wud look scoy, and wished ef so be.

She've jist caal'd me a cropeing timdoodle i'facks,

'Caase of cuyn I ded give her less then she ded axe.

Then plase sure, there's no cause to be creening, or

dreuling,

Be bedoled weth the rheumatiz, roadling, or puling.

For there's doctors as pomsters all sorts of diseases :

Thee art paltcht oop quite braave like whenever thee

pleases.

What's the odds, if thee'rt scat all abroad ? 'tes a pity,

J3ut en few hours vallee, thee'rt flam new, and fitty,

And then as to their saaves they's got sich a command

on,

They clopping like corns, ha'nt a foot left to stand on.

Thee'st be sure that I went for to see they play-actors,

And they told I they shaw'd some famousest caracturs.

I caan't tell'ee the neame, but once there corned en

A fellor weth breeches and weth coat all of tin.

Then they caal'd him a goast, and they made wise to

staart :
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For a buch-a-boo thof he ded seem cruel smaart.

And a comraade en black weth the shivers were took,

And he squinnied, tell I were nigh shrimmed weth es

look ;

Thrawed es hat on the planchen, and ded kicky

rayther,

Then next he corned out,
" How do'ee fadge royal

feyther ?

Why's thee en sich a takeing ? things doesn't seem'

suant,"

Says the goast,
" Ooncle Clodgy's ben playen the

truant,

He gove me a scat en the chacks for the nonce,

Then wethout being caal'd out, he ded marry to once

Your mother ; because why, I were parfectly dead,

And it were along of that whap en the head.

But, I telTee what, Sos, dont'ee lev hem alone.''

Why plase sure then I wain't," said es cheeld with a

groan;

That's es comraade, 'twere Hamlet I mind were es

naame,

And he tarvied about, and sed 'twere a big sheame.

Well then, down a great shaaffc goes the man in latteen,

As et were the man Ingine, up to Tresavean.

Then Hamlet hisself did fetch about like one mazed ;

Drove a maiden, weth whom he keeped company,

crazed :

And sent she to Passon, for a nun ef so be,
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'Caase he cudn't afford for to have none of she.

The young 'omaii herself en a pond were found dead,

And the Crowner's 'quest vardict said, she were

drownded.

At laast corned ould Ooncle, and a skrimmage and

strow ;

And they all thraw'd each other, so ended that show.

Then a passel of maidens corned en to the pleace,

"Each so smaart thee caan't think, weth a pure roagish

feace ;

And begiim'd for to skeyce and to fade so friskis,

Why they seemed to my mind like a passel of piskeys,

But their coats was so short I'm asheamed why I

sees

As far 'es I ded 'fath auh ! quite up to the knees.

Sich a guakum were I, that I first turned my feace,

But were forced to turn back, to make sure 'twere the

caase,

And then to be sure 'twere a cruel fine shew ;

Dont'ee laugh 'tes the dauncing I means, thee do

knaw.

'Fore the parlement mimbers the next day I goes,

To tell 'pon the rail-roaads, what so be I suppose.

From St. Joost to the Loggan's one thee'st may de

pend,

Weth a braanch to Tol Pedn, and one to Laand's End.

What powers of folks sure, there corned in to gaape,
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I were squabb'd 'gen the durnes, I were en a fine

shaape ;

Sich pocks and sich touzing, and when I had scrouged
en, I

Seed the pleace jist about wern't so laarge as my
linney.

Well, when I fetched en too, sich a scavel and gow
I ne'er heerd afore sure, why poosed oop en a row

Was a score of some counsellors, all en discoose,

And a josing, and tearing, and making good coose.

About some'at they was so polrumptuous got,

Ef haalf sed two was two, t'other haalf sed 'twas not.

Well they argufied then, ef the roaad were but maade,

There wud be there for sarten, a pure stem of traade,

And began to axe of my comraades and I,

To tell up all they things we thoft wud be carried by.

All the cotches, the wains, and the butts, all the

gaffers,

And the gammers, the childer, the bosses, the yeffers ;

And sich mashes of turmits, and tubbans, and turves,

Fish, poitaties, and straungers, (which laast they

observes

Will en scools be like pilchers,) the scaal milk, and

veers,

Moils, poldavy, tin stuff, copper ore, and maybers,

With carts, Bal-girls, and gooses, and appuls, and cows

Why they ouft to count choughs too and padgetepows.



Then they thoft et a pity rail-roaads was not maade,

Thof 'twere not for their fangings they cried up that

traade.

Ef they tried for to slock us, 'twere all for the best,

And our fortins was maade, ef our cuyn we did 'vest.

Now I warny that there might be all pure and fitty,

Ef so be I were to the purvisioned committee ;

But then, doubting says I, thickey might be the caase,

JTes well to fetch hoam, and lev out from this plaace,

Then they some'at commerced about stags and stag

flation,

And that ef we was stagg'd 'twere for good of the

naation.

But 'twud busy a long score of laayers, I tell'ee,

To rise some of they rail-roaads, to fatch any vallee !



CAEN BREH,
AN ODE BY DR. WALCOT,

(PETER PINDAE.j

While nature slumbers in the shade,

And Cynthia, cloth'd in paly light,

Walks her lone way, the mount I tread,

Majestic mid the gloom of night.

With reverence to the lofty hill I bow,

Where Wisdom, Virtue, taught their founts to flow.

Wan, on your rocks' aspiring steep

Behold a Druid form, forlorn !

I see the white rob'd phantom weep
I hear to heaven his wild harp mourn.

The temples open'd to the vulgar eye ;

And Oaks departed, wake his inmost sigh.

O ! lover of the twilight hour,

That calls thee from the tombs of death,

To haunt the cave, the time-struck tower,

The sea-girt cliff, the stormy heath ;

Sweet is thy minstrelsy to him whose lays

First sung this hallow'd hill of ancient days.
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Yet not this Druid-scene alone

Inspires the gloom-delighted muse ;

Ah ! many a hill to fame unknown,

With awe the tuneful wanderer views ;

And oft while midnight lends her list'ning ear,

Sings darkling, to the solitary sphere.

Poor Ghost ! no more the Druid band

Shall watch, Devotion-wrapt, their fire,

No more, high sounding thro' the land,

To Virtue strike the plaudinglyre.

The snake along the frowning fragment creeps,

And fox obscene beneath the shadow sleeps.

No more beneath the golden hook

The treasures of the grove shall fall ;

Time triumphs o'er each vanish 'd oak

The power whose might shall crush this ball

Yet, yet, till Nature droops the head to die

Compassion grant each monument a sigh.

The bards, in lays sublime, no more

The warrior's glorious deeds relate ;

Whose patriot arm a thunder bore,

That hurl'd his country's foe to fate :

Lo ! mute the harp near each pale Druid hung,

Mute, like the voice that once accordant sung.
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Save when the wandering breeze of morn,

Or eve's wild gale with wanton wing,

To hear the note of sorrow mourn,

Steals to the silent sleeping string,

And wildly brushing, wakes with sweetest swell,

The plaintive trembling spirit of the shell.

Here virtue's awful voice was heard,

That pour'd the instructive truth profound,

Here Cornwall's sons that voice rever'd,

Where sullen silence sleeps around.

See where she sung, sad, melancholy, tread,

A pensive pilgrim o'er th' unconscious dead.

She calls on Alda's, Odred's name,

Sons to the darken'd world of yore !

Lur'd by whose eagle-pinion'd fame,

The stranger left his native shore,

Daring, his white sail to the winds he gave,

And sought fair knowledge o'er the distant wave.

Tho' few these awful rocks revere,

And temples that deserted lie,

The muse shall ask the tenderest tear

That ever dropt from Pity's eye,

T' embalm the ruins that her sighs deplore,

Where Wisdom. Virtue dwelt, but dwell no more.



ACCOUNT OF A CHRESTMAS PLAY.

WERE oop to cozen Nic Carnoweth's laast New

Year's Eve, and ef so be thee do wesh, thee shus't

knaw the whole coose of et. We'd a fine denar sure

enough ; a few broth, a couple of as nice ploffy yung

mabjers as one wed wesh to put a knife en, a starry-

gazy pie, and a thoomping figgy pudden ; and aafter

that a little coostoni. And so we discoosed away quite

comfortable like about the Chrestmas stock oontell the

evenen when some more neybors corned among us soon

after teening time, and we was a braave coompany ;

and then us had some heavy caake and scaal cream

and fogans. Well, when we was well glut, and we'd a

nigh crack'd our craws we thoft we wed have some

make-games and sich like, but afore we cu'd git no

further in thickey theere notions, there coined en a

grinning gaukum, and told us as how a giz-daunce was

to door with the auntient play of St. George, so as I

niver had seen such condudles afore I gived my censure

for they, thof cozen Nic wed have strove me down agen

them, but we lev'd he alone and dedn't mind un. So

in they corned, and we made hoam the door to stop out

any of they straange chaps who was a scrouging en ;

and then the shaw begin'd en a jeffy. There was ould
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Feyther Chrestmas, a funny ould codger, weth a make-

wise feace possed on top of his aun, and es long white

wig, trapesing about and getting en es tantrums, like

for to make thee splet tha sides; and there were the

doctor as they caal'd un with a three corner piked hat,

and es feace all rudded and whited, with spurticles on

top of es nawse. And there was one en a maiden's

bed-gound and coats with ribands, and a nackin en es

hand and a gowk, and the other yungsters was en white

weth ribands tied all upon their shirt sleeves with

nackins and swords and sich caps as I niver seed. They
was half a fathom high maade of pastyboord, weth

powers of beads and leaking glass, and other noshions,

and shrids of ould cloth stringed 'pon slivers of pith

hanging down so, they strutted about so braave and

rumbustious as lubber-cocks. And then they gived the

word to begin, and ould Feyther Chrestmas stepped

out, and said

" Here comes I, ould Feyther Chrestmas,

Welcome or welcome not,

I do hope ould Feyther Chrestmas,

Will never be forgot.

I am not a corned here, for to laugh or to jeer,

But for a pocket-full of money, and a skin-full of heer ;

Ef you will not beleeve what I do say,

Come en the bould Toorkish Knight clear the way."

The ould gaffer then scrambled oop arid down the

room, shawing a curius figur, and when he'd a tarvied
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about so as to make enough sport, in corned the Toork-

ish Knight, and said,

" Here comes I, a Toorkish Knight,

Corned from the Toorkish land to fight ;

And ef Saint George do meet me here,

I'll try es courage wethout fear."

Then a yungster corned out very forthy,
" Here

come I, St. George." Anan ! says I, none of thy

doodling, thee bean't St. George, no more than me ; as

ef I dedn't knaw thee wast Jan Trelubbas down to

Nancegibbie croft. St. George aketba ! why I do knaw

all the havage of thee, thee crazed hoddyinandoddy, for

all tha braave cloase. Hoosh ! says my cozen, what's

the odds, dont'ee knaw 'tes aunly play-acting like,

making wise as a body may say. Augh ! says I to he,

that's of et es et, well lev he be St. George, then in

coose ; so away to go agen.

' Here comes I, St. George, that worthy champion bould,

And weth my sword and spear, I winn'd three crouns of gould,

I font the dragon bould, and hroft un to the slaughter.

By that I gain'd fair Sabra, the King of Egypt's daughter."

Then the Toorkish Knight stepped up to he, and

said

"
St. George I pray be not too bould,

Ef thy blood be hot I'll soon make et could."

And St. George ded answer he,



" Thou Toorkish Knight I pray forbear,

I'll make thee dread my sword and spear."

Then they goes to fight ; and tears away like the

Stampses, and the Toorkish Knight do fall upon the

planchen, and do try to get up, but St. George do stank

upon em and wain't lev him to, when he do seem

afeard and do say,

" Oh ! pardon me St. George, oh ! pardon me I crave,

Oh ! pardon me thes once, and I well be thy slave."

St. George do answer

"
I'll never pardon a Toorkish Knight,

Therefore arise and try thy might."

Then he do immedjantly get up, and away they cuts

life for life, untell the Knight do receive sich a whap,

that he do fall dead. St. George ded cry out as ef

mazed;
" Es there a Doctor to be found

To cure a deep and deadly wound ?
"

And the Doctor corned forward as ef to pomster the

dead Toork

"
Augh ! yes there es a Doctor to be found,

To cure a deep and deadly wound."

"What can'ee cure?" says ould Feyther Chrestmas.

" All sorts of diseases,

Whatever thee pleases ;

The itch, the palsy, and the gout,

Ef the deuce es en him, I'll pull en out."
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' And what is thy fee ?"

" Fefteen pound et es my fee,

The money to lay down ;

But as 'tes sich a roag as he

I'll cure en for ten pound.

I do carr a little bottle of alicumpane

Here Jack, take a lettle of my flip-flap,

Pour et down thy tip-top,

Rise up and fight agen."

So the Doctor dec! cure he, and away to fight agen,

but St. George were too much for he, and kill'd un as

dead as a saalt pilcher and ded cry

" Here comes I, St. George, from Britain I ded spring,

I'll fight the Dragon bould my wonders to begin :

I'll clip es wings that that he shain't fly,

I'll cut un down or else I die."

Then forth corned the Dragon

" Who es he that do seek the Dragon's bloud,

And do call so angry and so loud ?

That English dog, well he before me stand ?

I'll cut un down weth my bould hand

Weth my long teeth, and scurvy jaw,

I'll seize un up wethin my maw,
Of sich I'd break up hafe a score,

And stay my stomach, tell I'd more."

Then they fights, tell the Dragon es thraw'd, and the

Doctor do conie agen, and they discoos as they ded
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afore, and jist after I seed one step out, as they caal'd

the King of Egypt's daughter, but I knaw'd he, so I

said, Nan ! nan ! I caan't lev thes quiet, I am better

speak please sure, it ain't fitty to have sich strams, I am

better not hould my tongue no longer. What ! call he a

maiden, why, I do knaw he for a huddle boy up along

to Bal. Now do'ee be quiet, Sose, says cozen Nic,

titch pipe a few, why I tell'ee he be aunly a maiden for

the nonce, do'ee be quiet thee assneger, or thee'st be

turned to doors. Augh ! well, says I, a fine passel of

toatledum patticks they be sure enough, lev them make

heaste on and St. George said

" Gentlemen and ladies, the sport is almost ended,

Come pay to the hox, et es highly commended ;

The box et wud speak ef et had but a tongue,

Come thraw en your money and thenk et no wrong,"

So we giv'd them some cuyn 'caase they shudn't go

away leary, and they sing'd a song weth a daance, and

off they trampses, and us to our geames agen. At

supper we'd a squab pie and mashes of 'taties and

pilchers, and then some curll singing, and finished weth

Tom Toddy, where one do take oop es cup of licker,

and do put ento et a piece of candle lighted, and his

comraades do sing,

" Tom Toddy es come hoam, come hoarn,

Tom Toddy es come hoam,
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and es eye-lids burnt also.

Tom Toddy es come hoam, come hoam,

Tom Toddy es come hoam."

And he do try and drenk up es licker en the mean time

and depend on't 'tes pure sport to see how the candle

do flop agen es feace, and nawse, as et be so kicklish ;

and et made me quite timersome, and I thoft I shu'd

have clunk't candle and all when it corned to me, and

were en a cruel taking. Well then we said good

night'ee, and when we got to door, we thoft there had

ben lashes of rain, but it were but a skew ; how so be

et maade the roaad all sloshy and slottery, and as my
coorse were up Clodgy laane, I were en a pretty shaape

when I fetched hoam ; and were glad to put ma head

pon the pellowe here, 'ees fye I were : but I've ben a

bit boozy sence. And Aunt Betty had a ben too forthey

en teeming out her licker, and p'raps were a little boosy,

and she were found 'pon the sea shoare, laid down as ef

she were to bed, and the water were corned oop to her

feace and flopping agen et, and she were a saying quite

genteely like,
" Nat a drap more, nat a drap more,

thankee."
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PREFACE.

OLD
traditions and legendary tales are confined to

no particular country or people : imagination is

always in advance of reason ; and the age of ignorance

is invariably that of superstition and romance. Mar

vellous legends of ghosts, giants, and enchanters arc

therefore interwoven with our national literature, the

first, remembered by the boy, the last, forgotten by

the man. With what a keen relish do we return to

banquet on a page of Cervantes, or of Scott. There is

something in the nature of the human mind which

delights in the vague and the indefinite , we are not

satisfied with what we know ; reality alone is insufficient

to appease our mental appetites ;
hence we wave the

wand of fancy, and summon to our aid the genii of

Eastern fable, and wander with Aladdin through sub

terranean gardens, amid trees of gold, whose fruits are

emeralds and diamonds. Among the legends of Corn

wall, that of "
Tregeagle" has always kept the most

prominent place ; and, notwithstanding the egregious

absurdities incident to the narrative, it has been, and

still is, a general favorite with the public. It will be

seen that the structure of the versification is varied in

some of the present legends ; but the groundwork of

the original fable has not been altered. Metrical ver-



PREFACE.

sions of stories of this description have hitherto been

dull and common-place : I have carefully avoided this,

by placing the superstitions on which they are founded

in a ludicrous light, making, at the same time, a few

humorous allusions, where the subject would permit, to

the modern foibles and follies of the dav.



A LEGEND OF TWO SAINTS.

Once on a time two saints fell out,

When, and where, what was it about ?

By many 'twas thought a mystery.

Two saints, indeed J what a curious case ;

But the heart is had in the best of our race.

The cause of their quarrel shall have a place

In the course of the following history :

Satan is sly, and the flesh is frail,

A master of arts he's sure to prevail,

With a bribe, or a smile, or a specious tale,

Over the most religious ;

And if a saint should happen to stray,

Folks lift up their eyes, and, in wonderment say,

Dear me how very prodigious !

The cams belli, or cause of dispute,

Wasn't money, whose love is of evil the root ;

Nor was it on points doctrinal.

From day to day their enmity grew,

So they made up their minds, without more ado,

To have a settlement final.



St. Just paid a visit, but not on a horse,

For he trudged to the house of St. Keverne of course

By St. Keverne himself invited.

The best of bedding and best of board

That the house of St. Keverne could well afford

Were fully enjoyed by St. Just ; in a word,

His saintship was quite delighted.

One would suppose that thanks, at least,

Were due to his host for his lodging and feast,

And such liberal hospitality,

And that for his good he heartily prayed,

After he left, and as long as he stayed ;

Alas ! the kindness received was repaid

With a piece of shocking rascality.

Hunting in holes and corners by night

May do for a cat for a saint 'twasn't right ;

Or, having a chest of treasure in sight,

Attempt to unhinge or unlock it.

After clearing the cupboards of flesh and fish,

Tis rather too bad to walk off with the dish,

And wrap up the spoons in your pocket.

St. Just was his name ; but in nature was he

Extremely unjust, for he made rather free

With what St. Keverne prized greatly ;

And so he proceeded to open his box,

First trying, and afterwards breaking the locks,

As burglars have often done lately.



He lifted the lid, I'm sorry to state,

And stole therefrom some trinkets and plate,

While St. Keverne was sleeping soundly :

Who, had he awakened just in the nick

Of time, would have sworn (as his temper was quick)

Some oaths, like a trooper, roundly.

What are your plates of, china or delf,

That cottagers range on dresser or shelf ?

'Twas nothing so common or brittle ;

But a sterling, solid, and brilliant thing,

Adapted to dazzle as well as ring,

And made of the precious metal,

As bright as the metal you see in the shop

Of "
my uncle," where people their jewell'ry

"
pop :"

Those very
"
fast gents," who come to a stop

More often than many
" slow coaches ;"

And though they contrive to postpone and delay,

There's nobody paid yet the devil to pay,

When the almanack's roughest of days the day

Of rags and ruin approaches.

Out of credit and cash, these gentlemen must

Procure their Balmorals and peg-tops on trust ;

Tis a *' bore" when a tailor kicks up a dust ;

And they firmly believe, that to put a

Poor fellow in court for a trifling debt,

Were a deed as black as the blackest jet,

Or blacker than any blacking made yet,

Or the black black-hole of Calcutta.
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Had he stolen a relic though only one

An abbot's thumb-nail, or the toe of a nun,

Or the hollow tooth of a martyr ;

T shouldn't have wondered at that should you ?

With a piece of plate what was he to do ;

Perhaps he meant to act as a Jew,

Or to try his luck in a barter.

A piece of plate, silver or gold,

Hammered and chased, and stamped and rolled,

Polished and pilfered, purchased and sold,

Is very apt, I'm frequently told,

To make religion a mockery,

Showing that man's in a fallen state ;

Princes and prelates may eat from plate,

But saints should put up with crockery.

What kind of utensil I never could learn,

Whether salver, tureen, or splendid epergne,

A spoon, a fork, or a ladle ;

I know it was really and certainly plate,

But its shape or design I'm unable to state

Any more than a child in the cradle.

When St. Keverne found out that his quondam guest

Had secretly opened his treasury chest,

He rubb'd his eyes to see clearly :

The chest was there, but the plate was not ;

And in his passion, now boiling hot,

He consign'd St. Just to a warmer spot,

And swore he should answer dearly.



He'd track his steps wherever he went ;

He wouldn't forgive, he wouldn't relent ;

And he'd have its value doubled.

His beads he quite omitted to count ;

Of matins he muttered a small amount,

His mind being greatly troubled.

Fully resolved to get back his plate,

He took up three stones of three hundred weight,

On the downs of Crowsaz crossing.

Three hundred weight of pebble or stone

Were a heavy trial for sinew and bone,

Employed in hurling or tossing.

Whether he carried these stones in a bag,

As footpads and cadgers carry their "
swag,"

I cannot for certainty mention :

Tis said, in his pocket he carried the three ;

But such a conveyance appears to me

A lie of the brain's invention.

In spite of the weight of his cumbrous load,

He shut up his house and took to the road,

Feeling at first dejective ;

But his spirits were roused as new obstacles rose,

And so ardent his wishes to come to blows,

That soon for the scent as keen was his nose

As that of an old Detective.
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Strange from beneath a mass of earth,

So heavy and so deep,

The youth should thus be lifted forth,

Like living man asleep.

None knew the face, yet it was fair,

Not twenty summers old ;

Around the snowy brow the hair

Fell thick in curls of gold.

That earth from taint of all decay,

Mortality can screen ;

And who might guess how many a day

The body there had been ?

The crowding miners gather'd round,

Their garb the stripling wore ;

But of them all none could be found.

Had seen that face before.

Soon every village wife and maid

Amid the tumult press'd,

Each trembling lest the comely dead

Were him she lov'd the best.

His was no form to be pass'd by,

No face to be forgot,

Yet of that thronging company

All own'd they knew him not.
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"The spirits of the mine with ease

Can varying shapes assume ;

This form may harbour one of these,

No tenant of the tomb."

All scatter'd back ; a homeless dread

Turn'd every heart to stone ;

'Mid a wide circle lay the dead,

In beauty all alone -

When, peering through the fearful crowd,

A wrinkled woman old

Crept slowly forth, and scream'd aloud,

That visage to behold.

The grief in memory fondly nurs'd

For three score years in vain,

From its long numbing torture burst

To passions thrill again.

She was his love ! Oh, contrast strange,

In years, in form, in limb !

Life hath on her wrought drearier change

Than death has brought on him.

The pitying crowd was moved to ruth,

All felt the sight appalling,

The bitter burning tears of youth,

From such old eyelids falling.
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A LEGEND OF TINTADGBL.

In the " West Countrie," on a lofty bluff,

Around whose base, when the winds are rough,

The wild waves roar like thunder,

A famous castle o'erlooks the main :

Where Arthur, the king, once held his reign,

The son of Pendragon and fair Igraiue,

Whose life is a tale of wonder !

Here Sir Kaye once leap'd on the head of King Marke,

And Sir Tristram pined in a dungeon dark ;

And Sir Galahad's sword was able

To cleave the hard skulls of morioned men,

With an arm as strong as the arms of ten

Sir Galahad, bravest of brave knights, when

They sat around the " round table."

The knights and table are now no more ;

And the castle, so strong in the days of yore,

Is o'ergrown with nettle and thistle ;

Boulders of quartz, and crags of slate,

Are scattered about showing time and fate :

Value the proud, the rich, and the great,

No more than a penny whistle.
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And now, astride on that marvellous hack,

Hight Pegasus, hie we in fancy back

To its age of former glory,

When rattled the shield, and flash'd the* glave,

And pennon and banner were seen to wave,

And the warrior found, where he sought, his grave

On the field of battle gory.

On a couch as soft as the eider down,

In a silken robe not a four-flounced gown,

Nor an inch of crinoline in it

A lady of wondrous beauty lay,

With eyes as bright as the moon in May,
And a cheek like the roseate dawn of day,

And a smile you'd give worlds to win it.

Twas the Lady Igerna, of course adored,

As ladies should be, by her warlike lord,

Who then was busy fighting

Pendragon, the cruel, whose pitiless hand

Had come to lay waste his houses and land,

As many have since, with fire and brand,

Evil for good requiting.

Behind Dameliock's l towers of stone,

Gothlois had managed to hold his own,

Though his many kind friends wouldn't let him alone,

And slowly the siege did lag on.

The herald who came with a summons felt queer,

B
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When told that he shouldn't and couldn't lodge here ;

But was sent away with a flea in his ear,

Which greatly annoyed Pendragon.

While, like a lion at bay, enraged,

He heard that the lady Igerna was caged :

That is to say, in safe keeping
In the fort of Tintadgel, precisely the same

We have mentioned already ; but this its name,

Where he hoped, like a fox, to make sure of his game,
And surprise the garrison sleeping.

Ah ! little she thought, on the couch as she lay,

That Pendragon, the cruel, was coming that way :

Strange things will happen, and stranger ;

When folks least expect, they're pretty well sure

Unbidden to stand, like the Deuce, at the door ;

When prospects look brighter than ever before,

'Tis just the dark hour of danger.

From a love-dream ay, 'twas that I'll engage,

The lady was roused by a smart little Page,

Whose cheek wore a deadly palour ;

The smart little Page shook in every limb,

And each, by the bye, was remarkably slim ;

For you couldn't expect to find in him

A Bayard of pith and valour.

" What ails thee, boy ? thy cheek is as white

" As if thou wert seized with a sudden fright ;

"
Why dost thou quake and tremble ?"
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Thus spoke Igerna, the Page replied

"
Fly, lady, fly, or otherwise hide,

"
Pendragon, the fierce, awaits outside,

" Indeed I do not dissemble :

"
Pendragon, the fierce, with his troopers grim

"
Thousands, in arms, have journeyed with him,

" And summon'd the place to surrender ;

" Oh ! where is Gothlois, thy lord so brave ?

" If here he would thrash this impudent knave,

" And this castle of ours protect and save,

" Oh ! where is our brave defender ?
"

" Alas ! alas ! this terrible man ;

" Tis always his plan, whenever he can,

" To come for pillage and plunder :

"
Boy ! we will fight him ay, hand to hand ;

"
Away ! let the castle walls be niann'd,

" The draw-bridge guard with a double band,
"
Tintadgel against the foe shall stand,

" Till its gates are rent asunder."

Thus spoke the dame, and her eyes flashed fire ;

Disdainfully curling her lips in ire,

She looked like a queen heroic ;

A cloud on her brow was seen to rest,

With a lady enraged you'd better not jest,

Her heart, so soft in her gentle breast,

Turned as hard as that of a Stoic.
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Woman, since Helen went off from Greece,

Or from Eden, Eve is the strangest piece

Of any in natural history.

At home, with her household gods around,

Like a trembling, timid, turtle-dove found ;

But, when in a passion, the devil unbound

Couldn't match this woman of mystery.

The island on which her castle stood

Abounded with rabbits brood on brood,

Fowls and sheep, and water and wood

A spring of water exceedingly good,

Famine was out of the question ;

The garrison heartily ate and drank,

And the spirits of Gothlois droop'd and sank,

Spoiling his own digestion.

His desperate men, in their coats of mail,

Attempted in vain the walls to scale :

They were beaten down, and fell like hail,

Or withering leaves in Autumn.

One half the beseiging force lay dead

At the feet of the troops by a lady led,

So long and so well they fought 'em.

"Vex'd and perplex'd, his wits all abroad,

Id est, gone off in another road ;

Failing in force, he resolved that fraud
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Should conquer the dame, to whom he owed

A grudge sufficient to hate her.

Though high the walls, and the gates thrice barr'd

Though courage and skill may keep safe ward ;

Though Argus eyed, you can never guard

Against the wiles of a traitor.

He hated and yet the fellow profess 'd

A passionate love that flamed in his breast,

As hot as a fire volcanic :

'Twas not a love that had gladly died

With a tender smile by a lady's side ;

But something else, and closely allied

To a passion we deem Satanic.

Pendragon, the fierce, felt dreadfully ill ;

And therefore, in order to cure or kill,

Consulted the Court physician ;

But the mind's disease you can never reach

By physic, though mixed by the cleverest leech :

As a last resource, he resolved to beseech

The aid of a great magician.

In Wales, where you've horrible hills to climb,

There happened to live, about the same time,

A certain cunning old codger :

Magical arts were the gentleman's forte ;

The gentleman's morals were bad of the sort ;
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And the gentleman's name was Merlin, in short

A kind of an artful dodger.

When two rogues put their two heads together,

Keep open the eye that's termed the weather,

For mischief is somewhere brewing ;

And it certainly was in the present case,

For they plotted the plan, the time, and place.

For the Lady Igerna's undoing.

From the North and South, from the West and East,

Of wizards we've had some scores at least,

With all kinds of conjuration ;

But Merton's wand, though a paltry stick,

Wr
as probably cut by old sir Nick ;

And just the thing to perform the trick

Of a magical transformation.

Like the light, much lighter in .other days,

Enchantment is dwindled away to a haze,

Though London, the great, is quite in a blaze,

From its proud West End to Wapping ;

For stranger things have arisen instead,

*Tis firmly believed and solemnly said,

That frolicsome spirits come back from the dead,

With a mystical spirit-rapping.

'Tis funny to see this joining of hands,

But not in the matrimonial bands,

For purposes worldly or carnal :
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This junction of flesh with cousins and friends

Is wholly and solely for spiritual ends,

And robbing the house called charnel.

As knowledge augments while years roll by,

Tis said in your ear, though all my eye,

The world grows wiser and stronger :

But where its wisdom happens to dwell

I don't happen to know, can any one tell ?

Perhaps like truth, in the depths of a well,

To lie for a century longer.

That a table of oak, or elm, or ash,

Or deal exceedingly easy to smash,

Or beech, or Spanish mahogany,

Induces a ghost while "
bobbing about"

To play the fool at seance and route,

Beats all absurdities out and out

Ever since the world's cosmogony.

Pendragon, through magic and Merlin took

Gothlois' double in form and look ;

And, at an hour nocturnal,

At the draw-bridge stood in his new disguise,

Deceiving the warders' ears and eyes,

Who let him in ('twas very unwise)

To practise his schemes infernal.



He entered the room where the lady sat,

And pleased her so with his pleasing chat,

(He mimicked her husband's laughter;)

So well pleased he Igerna the fair,

That he soon succeeded, then and there,

Un fait accompli it was, I declare,

And it couldn't be remedied after.

Early next day the news was brought,

How her lord Gothlois had gallantly fought,

But was slain in the brunt of battle,

And his followers frightfully knocked about,

Shamefully thrashed and put to the rout,

And driven away like cattle.

Let the truth be told : I'm sorry to add,

His widow, not feeling by any means sad,

(Though she buried her spouse in splendour,)

Threw off her weeds for the dress of a bride,

And married Pendragon she ought to have died;

Or, with blushes and frowns, at least denied

A lover's request, though his heart inside

Should break if she didn't surrender.

What can we think or say of a sex,

Whose words and ways would sorely perplex

The brain of a Newton or Plato ?

Some women who look like angels on earth,



Soon put a stop to a gentleman's mirth,

Fickle, and false, and hollow not worth

The worth of a mealy potato.

THE DEATH OF PENDRAGON.

Or sooner or later the gods will hring

Retributive justice to peasant and king,

For deeds of spite and malice :

Pendragon, the cruel, who jeered and laughed,

And from goblets of gold the red wine quaffed,

Unwittingly drank a poisonous draught,

Poured out from a poisoned chalice.

Some cut their throats, some hang, and some drown,

Which the newspapers spread through country and town,

While the tongue of rumour clacks on ;

For Pendragon a verdict never could be,

At a coroner's inquest, felo de se !

Since fate had already resolved that he

Should die by the hand of a Saxon.2

The deadly potion he drank, and died ;

Nobody cared, and nobody cried ;

Not even a sigh was vouchsafed by his bride,

Your villains are wept for never.

Tears for the good on their funeral day ;



Tis a happy release the world will say,

When rubbish and filth are carted away,

And put out of sight for ever.

Those who've done wrong, and continue to do,

Spite of human laws and divine ones too,

Deserve to be soundly chidden.

Oh ! man, pray tell me the reason why
For other men's goods you whimper and sigh ?

'Tis better to bite the fruit you buy

Than nibble at fruit forbidden.

NOTES.

(1) Dameliock Castle is supposed to have been situated in

St. Tudy.

(2) The spring from which Pendragon commanded his water

to be taken was poisoned by the Saxons.
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A LEGEND OF THE MOUNT. 1

De Pomerai 2
sits in St. Michael's chair ;

You may see by his phiz,

And a queer one it is,

He's by no means enjoying the sun or the air,

But looking as grim as the giant Despair.

The king's troops in the West

Had broken his rest,

And were coming to hunt him out of his lair.

He had lorded it here

As a tyrant severe,

And thought for a time there was nothing to fear

That the end of his reign

Was at hand, 'twas quite plain,

He had done very wrong, the avenger was near.

He would do something rash

His land and his cash,

His goods and his chattels, must all go to smash ;

Why remain idle ?

An act suicidal

Would finish his business and settle his hash.



A rope or a knife

Will take away life,

And sometimes the tongue of a clamorous wife ;

Strychnine in pills

Readily kills,

Soon putting a stop to mortality's ills.

We can open a vein,

And feel little pain ;

And, like a philosopher, die as we drain,

Or make our quietus

WT

hen Fortune would cheat us,

Like Seneca sage, who had read Epictetus.

There is but one way

To come, so they say,

Into the world there isn't a doubt of it :

Only one ! truly so ;

But hundreds, we know,

For a man when he makes up his mind to go out of it.

He looked down on the bay

That so tranquilly lay

At the base of the mount 'twas a fine summer day,

And fancied a leap

Straight into the deep

For his funeral would serve remarkably cheap.

He argued What's death?

Just the loss of a breath,

And the loss of^ Ah ! THAT sadly puzzled Be Poraerai,



Though by sceptical sciolists held to be flummery ;

There was something behind

His spirit or mind,

Which couldn't be drowned by a process so summary.

Was he "
game ?" Would he fight

Like a chivalrous knight ?

But the sight he beheld put him into a fright :

Lo ! gleaming afar

Were the heralds of war,

Sail after sail yes, the Fleet hove in sight,

The ships of the king ;

And I fancy they bring

Some of Richard's 3 old veterans, hardy and strong,

Tall as a may-pole, and tough as a thong :

Lo ! on the land,

Band after band,

Soldiers are crowding as thick as the sand.

A certain archbishop, by name Hubert Walter,*

Comes with them to alter

Not by sermon or psalter

But with fire and sword, and perhaps with a halter :

To alter De Pomerai's customs and manners,

And on the Mount's summit plant Royalty's banners.

The Sheriff of Cornwall, a fellow called Revel,

Is with him, commanded to capture or level

The walls of the place



In a very short space,

And the posse with which

He comes, swear to pitch

1 >c Pomerai and all of his tribe to the Devil.

Could he fly like a crow ?

Most decidedly no ;

Where should he hide ? where should he go ?

He was into a scrape

And couldn't escape,

Unless he had wings, from the hands of the foe.

Disturbed in his head

With trouble and dread,

He tumbled and toss'd half the night in his bed ;

In his heart should be bred

Both the trouble and dread ;

But heart he had none, it was granite instead

Yes, granite, the cullion !

Fit for cornice or mullion,

Hard as that on the desolate hills of Luxulion.

'Twixt waking and dozing,

His eyes but half closing,

It wasn't sound sleeping, it wasn't reposing ;

While twisting and turning,

His lamp dimly burning,

Like a student's, at midnight, intent on his learning,

At the hour of one,



With a slide and a run,

There entered St. Keyna, a canonized nun :

A virgin most pure,

Precise and demure,

Good looking enough, but as stiff as a skewer ;

I must make an apology

For her theology,

Besides I'm averse to her style of doxology.

Her papa, be it known,

Was allied to a throne,

His name (but I know not its true etymology)

The great Prince Braganus,
5

Who, alive, would have slain us,

Or kept us as vassals, and robb'd to maintain us.

She entered the room,

Though she'd been in the tomb

With a batch of fat Friars for nearly a century ;

But the grave and the shroud

Are never allowed

To hinder a ghost and such mystical gentry

From paying a visit or making an entry.

With a virtuous frown

She darkly looked down

On De Pomerai, who shook from his toes to his crown ;

Then sadly and slowly,

As virgin so holy



Should speak, thus she spoke I'll write her words down ;

" Your conscience to ease,

" And Heaven to please,
" You must just make a Will and then down on your

knees;
" But your prayers will be vain

" Excuse me, I'm plain
" Unless the good Monks are left Legatees.

"
Yes, make them your heirs ;

" If you leave out the prayers
" No matter, provided the money is theirs.

"
Having made it all right,

" You're at liberty quite
" To poison or hang yourself, say the next night ;

" So cease not to breathe

" Ere you give and bequeath
" Your wealth to the Church." He replied, "I'll do

" what I can."

"
Then," said she (and I think

With a kind of a wink),
" I will help you through Limbo, I'm positive that I can,

"And get a memorial
"
'Gainst pains purgatorial,

"
Signed and sealed by the Pope in his palace the Vatican.

" Make your Will and repent,
" To a monstrous extent,

" Great sins you've committed alas ! what will sin do ?

"And now I have done,"

Said the sanctified Nun,

And, flapping her wings, she flew out of window.



Of course a Nun's wings

Are delicate things,

And badly adapted for boisterous weather :

I cannot say where

They are used in the air,

Whether flying apart or flocking together ;

But, on oath, I declare,

And I'm ready to swear

That I never yet met with a quill or a feather.

In order to rest

He made the bequest,

As soon as the lark was out of her nest ;

Not put off a day hence,

Nor kept in abeyance,

But sent off his goods by an early conveyance;

With a dash of his pen, as he sighed and he shivered,

On parchment and ink, signed, sealed, and delivered.

The world was unkind,

He would leave it behind,

Better out of the world than out of his mind ;

He would struggle no longer with grief or dejection,-

A hole might be bored,

With the point of his sword,

In his wrist or his throat, he would try venesection.

To hang like a dog,

Or be stuck like a hog,
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By a greasy-faced butcher right through the carotid ;

Such throat-cuttings are

Too vulgar by far,

He'd resign them to folks more depraved and besotted.

If he failed in the deed,

And to death didn't bleed,

He'd look very silly exceedingly comical :

His "
pluck," I confess,

Was little ; and less,

I will venture to say, was his skill anatomical.

His courage he'd rally,

Nor linger nor dally,

But walk like a martyr through death's gloomy valley ;

Not he wouldn't flinch,

Not the tenth of an inch,

Like Cato he'd stand when it came to the pinch ;

Then his dagger he drew,

And thrust himself through,

Not with one stab contented, he'd try it with two ;

But his hand was unnerved,

It trembled and swerved,

The effort was feeble, in fact wouldn't do :

Dripping with gore,

He fell on the floor,

Alone in his chamber, undone and forsaken ;

And, gasping for breath,
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Bled quickly to death,

Thus De Pomerai died, and his castle was taken.

NOTES.

(1) St. Michael's Mount. Its Cornish name in Carreg Lug
en Kug. According to Worcester, it was formerly denominated

Le Hore Rok in the Wodd, having been originaHjf surrounded

by a dense wood. Vide Borlase's Natural History, p. 222.

(2) Pomerai, or Henry de la Pomeroy, who held the Mount

for John, Earl of Cornwall, against Kichard I.

(3) Richard, having been imprisoned by Leopold of Austria,

was ransomed for 200,000; and finding, on his return, that

De Pomerai refused his allegiance, ordered his troops to march

to St. Michael's Mount and reduce it to subjection.

(4) Hubert Walter, Archbishop of Canterbury, Chief Justico

and Lord Chancellor of England.

(5) Prince of Brecknockshire.
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A LEGEND OF ST. NEOT.

St. Neot was ill, and kept his bed,

Twas rumffured abroad the Saint was dead,

Or, at all events, just dying :

For a week, the counterpane underneath,

He'd hardly known the use of his teeth

A case exceedingly trying ;

He was off his feed,

Was the Saint, indeed,

And the blood in his veins was drying.

Fowls from the air, and fish from the sea,

Venison, or soup what should it be

To tickle his saintly palate ?

With roasted and baked, and broiled and fried,

He could from his kitchen be soon supplied ;

Though some tough old hens had lately died,

There were plump young fowls in the tallet

But your baked and fried

Might feel inside

As hard as a wooden mallet.
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Apicius, greatest of gourmands, might

At such good things be tempted to bite ;

But sickness, ever unpleasant,

With the faintest smell is likewise at odds,

And turns up its nose at the food of the gods,

Though Juno and Jove were present :

Could he manage to eat,

By way of a treat,

The delicate wing of a pheasant ?

A dainty fish the Saint preferr'd

To the daintiest slice of the daintiest bird,

Carved from the breast of a bustard :

When the stomach is weak, and the limbs all ache,

A mutton-chop or a thick rump steak

Is rather too strong for a man to take,

Made hot with pepper and mustard ;

But a nice sponge cake,

Like confectioners make,

Is just the thing with a custard.

To physic or cup, blister or bleed,

Would bring him low very low indeed :

What could he do in his desperate need ?

Should he send for the family surgeon ?

Was he to die without doing more good,

A man like him, who in preaching would

Out-sermon his brother Spurgeon ?
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To cut down the tree

Seems sad to me,

While a branch is left to bourgeon.

He wouldn't drink wine, whether white or red,

Although a Hebe brought it to bed

In the shape of a fair Circassian :

Water would keep him calm and cool ;

On water his temper he'd easily rule ;

On water he'd seldom play the fool,

Or throw himself into a passion.

Water is best,

When put to the test,

Though the Pledge were never in fashion.

In a pond he kept were swimming about

A goodly number of silvery trout,

And he fancied he might be able

To eat a couple : a net was brought

And cast therein ; a couple were caught

And sent, carefully cooked, to table,

Not suffered to burn,

But done to a turn,

Though you might deem it a fable.

He eyed the dish, and his chops began

To water : the Saint was only a man,

And a love of the world came o'er him ;
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He had melted butter like other men,

But no ketchup or soy, or red cayenne ;

And Harvey's sauce wasn't heard of then,

If it had it wouldn't restore him

To a healthy state,

Though mixed on his plate,

With Soyer's receipt before him.

A sudden thought now troubled the Saint,

Which gave him the shivers and made him faint :

He'd commit a great transgression,

By touching a morsel or picking a bone

An angel had told him to let it alone ;

So he toss'd on his side and began to groan,

And made a peevish expression,

Or something worse

An oath or a curse,

But it wasn't the day of confession.

This was a kind of Barmecide feast,

Which a Saint, though stricter than Prelate or Priest,

Might fancy rather provoking :

His temper was tried exceedingly sore,

And the angel's command he voted a "
bore,"

With the fish on the table smoking.

Oh ! a dainty dish

Looked this couple of fish,

In a rich brown gravy soaking.
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Duty was stem, and he ordered them out :

"
Remove," cried he, "these troublesome trout,

" My conscience is giving me pinches ;

" One at a time, and I'm bound to obey,
" With two I should only be running astray ;

" Tis better to starve, though I'm sinking away,
" And feel myself dying by inches :

" I musn't, though ill,

" Eat enough to fill

" The beaks of a couple of finches."

When into the pond the fishes were thrown,

Though broiled to the bone and dead as a stone,

Piping and steaming no matter,

The fins and tails of the two little trout

Went playfully wagging and working about ;

Each little fish enjoying, no doubt,

A new lease of its life in water ;
l

And they looked, after dying,

And frizzing and frying,

A great deal firmer and fatter.

Here is a case of self-denial,

To modern saints a terrible trial ;

'Twould make the best of them grumble

The loaves as well as the fish in their fist,

In spite of praying they wouldn't persist

In playing the part of Oliver Twist,;
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Under the care of a Bumble ;

A crust of bread,

With no butter to spread,

Might make them a little more humble.

NOTE.

(1) This incident in the legend is represented in the eighth

design of the St. Neot window in St. Neot Church. The

Saint's servant, Barms, having transgressed the angel's instruc

tions, throws the fish again into the well, when the miraculous

resuscitation mentioned in the text occurred. It bears the

inscription, "Hie Barius auferebat illos duos pieces iterum

fontem." Here Barius carried the two fishes back again to the

well.
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A LEGEND OF BOLSTER, THE GIAST.

In records of old we frequently read

Of Brobdinag folks, who contrived to exceed

The stature of modern people.

The sons of Anak, burly and tall,

Placed at their sides would look rather small

And Bolster, about the biggest of all,

Was nearly as high as a steeple.

Where he was born, or who was his sire,

Or who was his mother, doesn't transpire ;

His origin seems to baffle

The antiquarian's deepest research ;

And if never born, or christened in church,

He might have been got in a raffle.

In his castle he ate, and drank, and slept,

And a number of servants probably kept,

To wait on him late and early.

Unshaven, unshorn, and badly dress'd,

To the country around a terrible pest ;

And then his temper was none of the best,

But frightfully sour and surly.
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It happened, a lady without any home,

Friends, or relations, was banished from Rome,

But not for a feminine failing ;

When the passions incline to be wilful and warm,

Though fair in face, and faultless in form,

The lady we speak of had never done harm,

Though tempters were ever assailing.

Slander, that vixen of malice and jaw,

Couldn't find fault or discover a flaw

In this perfect pattern of piety ;

And so she was banished not for being bad,

But solely because of the virtues she had ;

St. Agnes ah ! me, the reflection is sad,

Was too good for Roman society.

Saints by sinners are hated, no doubt,

Getting huff 'd and cuff'd, and kick'd about;

For the Devil is heaviest handed

On those who refuse to submit, you see,

To his ways and whims
; and, in consequence, he

Was close on the heels of Agnes, when she

Near Perranworthal landed.

Confound the name of this Perran dear me !

It breaks the jaws of the muse, do you see,

To rhyme it or chime it sweetly ;

Though these kind of stanzas merrily run,

There's a certain amount of work to be done,

In order to turn them neatly.
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A furlong shej'd scarcely time to trudge,

Ere the fiend himself gave her a nudge,

While her eyes in tears were swimming ;

He was dress'd in his best, and looked like a beau,

With a smirk, a smile, and an ogle -just so,

Like such butterfly gentry practise, you know,

In the presence of pretty women.

The lady employing her two bright eyes.

Saw through the gentleman's thin disguise,

And rebuked him rather severely ;

With scorn on her lips, and a frown on her brow,

She told him to
" hook it," and couldn't allow

A man to make love, as she valued just now

Her spotless purity dearly.

'Twere better for him to have let her alone,

For after she spoke he was turned to a stone ;

But, not liking his transformation,

He managed at last to escape from the spell ;

With chagrin his Majesty's countenance fell,

And, grinning with rage, hopp'd off, with a yell,

To a certain warm situation.

The Dame, who, no doubt, was a bit of a prude,

As chaste as Diana her journey pursued,

But danger still beset her ;

She wanted to shun all the evil she could,



But, like many more, couldn't, do what she would

Though Virtue her friend like a sentinel stood,

Her fortune or fate wouldn't let her.

Fortune and Fate are curious things,

Alike overruling peasants and kings,

Though by some ignored and sconted ;

A man's own acts are his fate, they say,

But events occur twenty times a day

Which we cannot controul, but are bound to obey,

A truth that cannot be doubted.

As pensive she walked, nor dreamt of a trap,

A grim raw and bloody-bones sort of a chap

Striding up, gave her delicate shoulders a tap
'

And stared in her face the rude sinner :

'Twas Bolster, the big, who was prowling that way,

Like a famishing ogre hunting for prey,

In the shape of a child, for his dinner.

" Miss Modest !" cried he, with a voice as loud

As thunder breaks from an overcharged cloud,

" You're trespassing here on my common,
" So I'll put you to work to pick up these stones ;

" And if you refuse I'll make dust of your bones"

A rather rude speech, in such very high tones,

To utter to any young woman.



The lady sighed, but 'twas vain to resist,

For Bolster, the big, shook his terrible fist,

And shook the ground with his stamping ;

And opened his mouth very nearly as wide

As a hungry shark, which turns on its side,

Expecting a couple of legs to divide

From a mariner's body swamping.

Into her apron satin or silk,

Or a plain blue check, I cannot say whilk

One after another she bundled

Stones of granite, killas, and gneiss,

Some of them weighing ten pounds a-piece,

And up the hill she trundled.

With her apron full as full could be

Up the steep hill three times went she,

And the job was done to a wonder :

There wasn't a stone the size of a nut

Left behind in hollow or rut,

Around, above, or under.

The lady's work is visible still

(You may see for yourself) on the brow of the hill,

In the shape of three mounds or barrows,

Like those where your warriors rest, (by some folks

Of a sceptical turn considered a hoax,)

With or without their martial cloaks,

And a bundle of bows and arrows.



Miss Agnes's work was done in a crack,

Though the load would have broken a porter's back,

However broad and brawny :

"
Young woman," cried Bolster,

" I want, down stairs,

" A wife to look after my household affairs ;

" In all that I have you shall go half shares,"

And he held out a paw as rough as a bear's,

And equally tough and tawny.

The damsel shrunk from her rough gallant,

And refused, with a toss of her head, to grant

The slightest shade of a favour.

The very thoughts of a fellow like him,

Burly and gaunt, and fearfully grim,

Caused her to quake in each delicate limb ;

And, with tears in her eyes, now swollen and dim,

She prayed to the saints to save her.

But the saints were deaf, as they usually are,

Perhaps they were off a little too far

For her musical voice to reach them :

In a perilous strait I should be afraid,

With the Pope in the bargain, to trust to their aid

But people there are we cannot persuade,

Nor truth by any means teach them.

Bolster resolved to make her give in,

He had wooed enough and expected to win,
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By hook or crook he'd make her

His partner for life at board and bed,

Or else, like Blue Beard, chop off her head ;

And grasping her arm, till he pinched it red,

Began to terribly shake her.

When Romeo wooed, it wasn't like this,

But with an embrace, a sigh, and a kiss

Each remarkably tender :

Juliet, poor thing, was bagg'd, do you see,

And with her young heart 'twas soon U.P. ;

The tight little craft, that might have sailed free,

Struck her flag to a pirate of hearts, so she

Was soon obliged to surrender.

In such a dilemma isn't it queer,

That there wasn't a kind-hearted Fairy near,

With her magical wand to interfere

Vulgarly, put on a stopper

To the Giant at once a critical case

And read him a lecture before his face

On conduct so very improper ?

Woman's wit is more than a match

For any scheme your male brains can hatch,

In any absurd position ;

From a state that's difficult in the extreme,

'Twill help you out, though you've reason to deem

Yourself on the brink of perdition.
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" Now listen," she said,
" to what I propose,

"
Though love in my heart but tardily grows,

"
Yet, if you obey my directions,

"
I'll grant your request, I will, sir, indeed ;

" But first you must make up your mind to bleed,

"
Pray have you any objections ?

"

" Bleed !

"
Bolster cried, with a vacant stare,

" A woman's odd whim but when and where ?''

" You see," answered she,
" that large pit there :

" Instead of pouring in water,

" A thicker fluid will suit me best ;

" And judging, my friend, by the bulk of your chest,

" A few gallons of blood wont matter."

The giant he bled, and bled, and bled,

Till he reel'd on his feet, while he reel'd in his head :

Oh ! blood, 'tis a pity to spill it ;

The red stream gushed from a ghastly slit

Into a kind of a bottomless pit,

And 'twould puzzle the Deuce to fill it.

The consequence was that he lost his breath,

And the sinner speedily bled to death,

While the saint looked on quite coolly ;

Down he fell like a cartload of bricks,

Gave a few nervous struggles and kicks,

And then went away, of course to old Nick's,

Where a place was kept for him duly.
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The lady theii caused to be built on the spot,

Where her quondam lover his mittimus got,

A decent kind of a chapel.

Thus woman, the first to sin when Hell's prince

Showed her the fruit it wasn't a quince,

Has been more religious than man ever since

She tasted the fatal apple.

\
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ADVERTISEMENT.

My motive is not winning gold ;

But an acquaintance, staunch and old,

Persuaded me, in recent times,

To send you out some Dartmoor rhymes.

I have my share of worldly store,

I do not covet any more :

Sixpence, the price, will prove this true,

For which you have a volume new.

This may pay for the waste and spoil

Of paper, ink, and printer's toil ;

If I can interest my friends,

I want no more to win my ends.

My work, in short, I will explain,

Is all on subjects true and plain,

On birds and mountains I may name,

On ladies fair, and men of fame,

The mountain breeze and shading bowers,

With native trees and pretty flowers ;

Sometimes I dwell on friendship true,

So now, farewell, 'tis late Adieu !



ON HOPE, IN COMPLIANCE WITH A

PEOMISE.

Three weeks ago, I recollect,

I promised an old friend

Those lines, ordained so long to last,

By this time should be penned.

The text is Hope, I may observe,

Much to my satisfaction ;

So live in Hopes from day to day,

Although in sad reflection.

In sorrow, sickness, and in pain,

There is a Hope I would explain ;

If we were buried in the clay,

Or far below the waves,

That promised Hope I mean to say

For us beyond our graves.

So onward press toward the mark,

Nor linger on the way,

This world to us may soon be dark,

As time rolls fast away ;

That promise will not fade away,

So do not faithless stop,

But walk with Hope from day to day

Upon that solid rock.



THE TOBACCO AND BOX.

[Composed in competition with a poet, on his own subject.]

You recollect, the other day

A small box on that table lay,

Which we selected there and then

The subject for a poet's pen :

A box, well finished, made of steel,

By workmen's hands and artful skill.

If we look back, it may be found,

That, like ourselves, came from the ground ;

Believe me if I tell you more,

It was first dug as iron ore ;

Next it was smelted and refined,

To leave inferior dross behind.

There is now something still remains

Tobacco, which the box contains ;

And I believe that is indeed

A most injurious bitter weed ;

Therefore, remember what I say,

Do not be fond of smoking clay.

It is subject to taxation,

And dear to those low in station ;

Still something more I have to name,

It hurts the nerves within our frame ;

So, to conclude and end my rhyme,

We should not smoke to waste our time.



THE BIRDS OF THE DAT,

[Date, I860.]

This is a true, exciting tale,

Which some will long remember :

A lark rose from his heathy home,

The third of this September ;

An hawk from Bickleigh manor came,

While honoured birds attended,

Who justice, truth, and honest right,

Had faithfully defended.

Those words this hawk recited now,

Which caused the lark's disaster,

44 1 am the king of Roborough down,
** And of its laws full master."

He therefore sent the little bird,

Though much to his reflection,

To a sea-gull and two ravens,

In vain to seek protection.

Now while the sea-gull caught the lark,

And very sharply pinched him,

He said " There was not, in the least,
" A single thing against him."

Those ravens are oppressive, too,

When Sundays they are raving ;

Which is their motive getting cash,

Or is it sinners saving ?



THE LARK NOW SPEAKS.

"
Great, honoured birds, permit me now
" To speak, I will not flatter;

" My voice, no doubt, will sound to you
" Like useless empty chatter.

" No thirst for prey or jealous thought
" Have I to make me hateful ;

" And future ages yet shall know
" I to each friend was grateful.

" If a poor small bird shares my food,

" I freely do forgive him,
" And let him roam all through my home,

" To get a temperate living.
" I do not, if he wants my aid,

" Observe him as a stranger ;

" Nor imitate, at any time,
" A dog within a manger.

" Five hundred years ago I find

" My ancient race were soaring,
" Mocked -by that little river now

" In Dewerstone bottom roaring ;

" And larks will sing in future days
" Above the skylark's dwelling,

"
Although the inmates are denied

* From any spirit selling."



THE BACHELOR.

I am a careless bachelor still,

And bound to stand my part ;

I never was deceitful yet,

To win a lady's heart.

Though long ago I would have had

A wife to call my own,

Was it to share my happiness,

And happiness alone.

But her beauty it might injure,

Her temper it might spoil,

When bound to share my worldly care,

My poverty, and toil ;

For reasons such as this, my dear,

You often-times may find

Some of the best of ladies' men

Are bachelors left behind.

Such as would prop their partners up

Should others press them down,

And be their honest trusty friends

Should parties on them frown ;

Such as would comfort them by night,

Provide for them by day,

And to their wives more kindness show

Should sickness with them stay.



ON GREY-HAIRED MEN.

I recently have been induced

To move a poet's pen

On that grave well-founded subject,

Poor hoary-headed men :

When human locks turn light or grey,

It shews, we are aware,

The bearer of the same is pressed

With trouble, time, or care.

Our native British ancestors,

Far in the by-gone day,

Were honoured, also, much renowned,

Beneath their locks of grey :

Some, who were in their country's cause

Both loyal, true, and brave,

From families torn, were onward borne

With honour to the grave.

While young, and in the prime of life,

Let not your passion rage,

To throw contempt, to heap on strife,

Or frown upon old age :

While something loudly seems to say,

O, chide me if you dare,

It is the honoured locks of grey,

That hoary head of hair.
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Should feeble age be known to stand

For frail nature's crimes,

Beneath the law's most piercing hand,

As to the grave he pines ;

The judge is now his only friend,

While truth his guilt declares,

So judges all to mercy bend,

If he has hoary hairs.

That hair well set beyond the brow,

Which fades as we get old,

As green leaves fade upon a bough,

Exposed to winter cold ;

But as we moulder to the clay,

Well hid beneath the stare,

It is the last thing to decay,

Though hoary be our hair.

It marks our length of earthly stay,

Each moment makes it longer ;

As time glides on by night or day,

Our graves will claim us stronger.

Respected grey, though late in day,

Pray wipe away your sorrow,

Good Christians be, I mean to say,

And glorious be to-morrow.
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THE SKTLAEK'S HOME.

About six miles from Plymouth town

There is a place called Roborough down ;

Long it has been a barren waste,

Where hares and foxes have been chased ;

Both sailors brave, and soldiers bold,

Have trod this sod in days of old,

With ancients we forget their day.

Although that common keeps its stay.

Sweet heath, I may inform my friends,

Perfumes the air, and far extends,

With flowers on its top in view,

The colour is of purple hue ;

And short furze props it near the ground,

If we observe, it may be found ;

It is o'erhung by hardy grass,

Which lines the breeze and gales that pass.

I think the wisest men will own

This does surpass the finest lawn ;

It was not planted there by hands,

But nature's author laid the plans ;

Without the aid of human toil

Those blooming plants well hide the soil ;

And paths are interspersed between,

Where we may walk to view the scene.



I now observe a massive block,

Well known by name as Roborough rock,

Which has stood on this English ground,

Yes, ever since the world was drowned :

As autumn leaves we fade away,

But still that rock will keep its stay

Quite firm against all storm and cold,

As was the case in days of old.

I must remember Plymouth lake,

Constructed by Sir Francis Drake ;

That warrior I may fairly say,

Who warmed the Spaniards in his day ;

They met him on the sea quite bold,

Perhaps he thought they might be cold ;

They did not all to Spain retire,

He used their ships as fuel for fire.

Sir Francis brought in Plymouth lake,

This was done well, and no mistake ;

Without a doubt it may be found,

It runs just level o'er this down,

And therefore makes but little sound,

But rushes green well mark the ground ;

It was presented to our town

By that great warrior of renown.

In days gone by our native race

In regiments have approached this place,
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Which has been the field of action,

Conducted to my satisfaction :

Death was not there the warrior's lot,

They used much powder, but no shot ;

All ended well with joy and pride,

No widows wept, nor children cried.

With others I am not for gains ;

With by-gone friends I've trod those plains ;

But still my motto is just now,

This sod shall fall from off the plough ;

The peaks and hills, pray let them go,

In future they will nature show ;

Those fertile vales, observe a-head,

May feed the hungry ones with bread.

Nor will the skylarks leave that place,

While they remain a warbling race :

On summer's mornings, weather fair,

So merry they are soaring there ;

In early Spring, too, all day long,

There we may hear his cheering song ;

Wherever we at times may roam,

This is, we find, the skylark's home.
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TO A BROTHER POET.

[The following lines were sent to a poet, I having agreed to

write a poem in competition against him.]

Observe those lines from me to you,

This all shall end in friendship true ;

In print you seldom see my name,

Still I may serve to raise your fame ;

Your fame shall rise, and long will last,

When Hainlyn's poem you have surpassed ;

And further you shall he renowned,

When I am silent in the ground.

ON A FIELD OF SWEDE TURNIPS.

[In answer to "How were your Swede Turnips grown?' which

were fine for the wet season, I860.]

This turnip field, I may observe,

Last year was tilled to barley ;

You will, no doubt, remember well,

Our harvest then was early.

And directly after harvest,

You all may understand,

A scarifier was used to break

. The surface of the land.

it was ploughed in the winter time,

When fields and trees were bare,
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And worked up fine to take the seed,

I may to you declare.

The occupier of that field,

Who labour ne'er disdains,

As usual held the plough himself,

And also drove with reins.

Now when this turnip seed was sown,

I cannot name the day,

It was about the middle of

The blooming month of May ;

When different sorts of light manure

Were cast in drills, too, low,

To be taken from the turnips

While scraping with the hoe.

It was very good guana,

Brought over from Peru,

Which answered very well indeed,

I may observe to you ;

Some bone manure acts much the same,

Permit me, please, to say,

Obtained through Mr. Jackman's aid,

A sportsman of the day.

There is a system, often right,

This season answered rarely,

That is, be dapper in the spring,

And till Swede turnips early ;
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For Swede roots, dressed with bone manure,

If such is worth your knowing,
Are two-and-twenty inches round,

Now in that field still growing.

Allow me further to observe,

In friendship, meek and mild,

That farmers, with our sailors brave,

On foaming oceans wild,

Encounter seasons wet and dry,

With raging stormy nights,

Which they will long and loyally do,

To guard old England's rights.

THE PIGTAIL WIG.

A piece, quite new, I've penned of late,

On the covering of the pate :

We all well know our natural hair

With fashion is in different wear ;

Few now are living who can rnind

The pigtail wig which hung behind.

This custom was, as I have heard,

So late as our King George the Third,

When some, who long hair did not lack,

Had tails hang careless to their back ;

But a man with tail, long or big,

Might then be styled a short-tailed pig.
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They wore those tails to sea in gales,

At home, o'er plains and fertile vales ;

In battle, too, I understand,

They bravely stood to guard our land ;

And foreign foes did oft bewail

They faced each Briton with a tail.

Whatever we may lose or gain.

Our hair is free from toil or pain :

Though time and care, observe my story,

May very often turn it hoary,

And so denote the wise and brave.

As they are nearing to the grave.

Now, to conclude, I will declare.

Much friendship in a lock of hair ;

So leave your locks to some near friends

Before this earthly journey ends,

And it will keep quite free from spoil,

When debts are paid we owe the soil.

A PROLOGUE.

Good friends, a little longer stay,

Your time shall not be thrown away :

When to the stage our eyes are cast,

We view great deeds of ages past ;

And actions, too, of modern times,

Which happen far in foreign climes,
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Are brought, with corresponding phrase,

Within the compass of our gaze.

Great honoured men, it may be named,

Poets in practice, distant famed,

Have struggled hard in by gone days,

Composing poems and writing plays ;

And if they could instruct their friends

And strengthen love, they won their ends.

They always knew, as we do well,

Kingdoms by vicious strife have fell ;

While peace and friendship would not fail

To bring us happiness and weal.

Their names still last, with honour crown'd,

Some of them very much renowned ;

But one and all must yet submit

To that great Shakspeare's fiery wit.

In Warwickshire, one April morn,

That William Shakspeare first was born ;

His ancestors, I understand,

Were natives of our native land.

His honest father found employ

For Shakspeare, when a little boy ;

While in those days, so long gone by,

His school tuition was not high.

An incident I have to name,

He from misfortune rose to fame ;
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Therefore remember Shakspeare's case,

Keep trouble from your fond embrace ;

I would, by my insinuation,

Bring Job's case to your observation ;

And, to your faces, tell you pat,

Our troubles often end like that.

For ever do the best you can,

I always shall admire that plan ;

Then let no grief your nature kill,

Do not be frightened come what will ;

Be hearty with a trusty friend,

And you will reach your journey's end.

ON HEARING MR. M. COLLINGS HAD
LEFT PLYMOUTH.

Since all who well knew him have lately confessed,

He was highly esteemed in this land of the west ;

All true-hearted Britons on ocean and land,

With feelings of friendship will join in a band.

Political critics have no room for blame,

He aids the " Mail" paper with credit and fame;

And if I now mention some deeds he has done,

It will call for honour he honestly won.

On national questions he always was true

To flags of duration, well known as the blue ;

When threatened in combat he close to it clung,

Though borne by our fathers they were not all wrong.



All true loyal subjects on manner and main

He well represented, regardless of gain ;

No gloom sat upon him in critical times ;

But few are the poets can equal his rhymes.

He bore his friends' burdens through every whig's slight,

Was foremost to face them, combined with great might :

And long did encounter each raving wet night,

His motive alone was to guard honest right.

Political questions have run very high

In days we remember, for ever gone by ;

And if still to the whigs, both faithful and fond,

To friendship's loud echo his foes will respond.

The distance between us deep valleys adorn,

With heath upon commons, quite fit to grow corn ;

His absence excites us more freely to say,

Good health to that hero now far, far awav !

A CHRISTMAS PIECE,

[December 31st, I860.]

When Christmas tunes, both far and near,

By many choirs were sung,

And village bells all round about,

With mirth and glee were rung,

I joined a man this new year's eve,

Both weary, worn, and pale,
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Who made a speech as follows, friends,

Do not forget his tale :

I have passed childhood's happy days,

And all my youthful prime ;

With middle age, which echoes back,

Do not destroy your time,

It is much like the by-gone year,

This music now confirms ;

Whatever use we make of it,

A moment ne'er returns.

Be free and hearty in your cause,

Do not disdain employ ;

Let temperance always be your guide,

If you will life enjoy.

You never must be over fast

To lavish your finances,

Nor must you be too soon cast down

By failings and mischances.

If you are great, and called to judge,

Do not be fast to punish ;

It is not likely you will be

Alone without a blemish ;

And while you live you do expect

Yourself to be forgiven

Your follies, faults, and all your sins

Before you enter Heaven.



Within the year just passed away

We often saw the end

Of a much-respected neighbour,

Our old familiar friend.

That heart was honest, warm, and true,

With animated breast ;

Rut now it to the church-yard goes,

Encircled in a chest.

That bell has now a dreary sound.

As \ve go on the way ;

The parson meets the corse, and soon

Prepares it for the clay.

In silence now it is let down,

And mingled with the sod,

I surely have a farewell sigh.

Also a muffled sob.

But Christmas time reminds us all

Of Christ, our trusty friend ;

In sorrow, sickness, and in death,

On him we may depend.

In Christ we hope to live and die,

And then, to end my story,

We all shall change this world of woe

For one of peace and glory.
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BICKLEIGH VALE.

As the beauty of nature extends through the earth,

I've lately composed on the place of my birth;

Its true matchless splendour has given it fame,

It is near Plymouth Sound Bickleigh Vale is its name.

Beneath shading oaks there I often have stayed ;

Over green sod and flowers so often have strayed,

As wild birds' shrill voices, so sweet, and so clear,

Have echoed all round me, both distant and near.

Will you drink of the mist o'er this deep woody vale ?

It was brought from the hills by the pure mountain gale ;

It was brought from the hills by the sweet mountain

breeze,

Here it tarries awhile on its way to the seas.

Our ancient forefathers so bravely did stand

To protect it, together with their whole native land ;

'Twas a place for their pleasure they would not be

slaves,

let me admire it as they sleep in their graves.

That familiar old river has winded its way
A thousand long years through the valley so gay,

O'er rocks, stones, and sand-beds, through mud and

through mire,

A thousand long years have not caused it to tire.



Should position enforce me to travel for gold,

To join in a ship, o'er the seas to be rolled ;

In a dark stormy night, between ocean and sky,

A thought of this valley would moisten my eye.

Though I roam long and weary in far foreign climes,

I will not forget the old place and old times ;

That place of enjoyment so many long years,

Shall never be changed to a valley of tears.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

A blooming place I now describe,

You never may have heard its fame ;

It is in England, to my pride,

And pleasant valley is its name.

I walked down in this pleasant vale,

It was upon the first of May ;

This place lies low beneath the gale ;

It looked most beautiful and gay.

While there I heard the cuckoo s note,

Which echoed forth below the breeze ;

The blossom served her for a cloak,

Which crowded on those fruitful trees.

Near the centre there is a spring,

Which forms a clear delightful stream ;

It gently flows unto the seas ;

It is o'erhung by fruitful trees.
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As through this vale it slow does "run,

The bees all round it merry hum ;

And every bird well sings his part

The yellow linnet, thrush, and lark.

Blossom perfumes the air is sweet,

It is quite near the foaming deep ;

All sailors say as they pass by,
" What pleas mt vale is this I spy ?"

When such may reign as are unseen,

And we remain as once have been,

Still then as usual let this land

By Englishmen be owned and planned.

Let it be then a pleasant place ;

Give every tree its proper space ;

And each of our posterity

Sing loud, that is the place for me.

A VERSE WRITTEN AT THE BOTTOM OF

A LETTER.

Although my friends are very few,

I am not yet forgot by you ;

So as a loving tear I drop,

Thanks to all who forget me not.

While here on earth may faith and love

Prepare us for the joys above ;

We shall meet there I do not fear,

Through Christ, who paid for us so dear.

C
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HONEST EIGHT.

Though right good will should be preferred

Now in those modern times,

It often is my lot to read

Low-worded slandering rhymes,

To which I now retaliate,

And bear with every slight ;

My motive in so doing is,

Supporting honest right.

By some it is remembered well,

A true and by-gone tale,

Sir Massey Lopes once thought right

To shut up Bickleigh Vale ;

Tf many in the neighbouring towns

Were very much offended,

It was not that Sir Massey 's fault,

Whose life had long been ended.

Aii hypercritic, ripe for prey

And mischief as a raven,

Who cannot hurt immortal souls

When guarded safe in heaven,

Now ridicules the silent dead,

Together with the living ;

It is for that, and that alone,

I cannot yet forgive him.



That old Sir Massey's earthly stay

For evermore is run ;

While living, virtuous actions true

By him were often done.

He was not haughty in his time,

Nor was he proud or gay ;

While from the paths of honest right

But seldom did he stray.

Of late an old man said to me,

Pray listen to my story :

I have had trouble in my time,

My hair with age is hoary.

I once for smuggling brandy was

To prison pulled away ;

I never, never shall forget

The morning of that day.

The morning it was fine and clear,

It was the month of May,

When I was with my family dear,

Looked up to as their stay ;

And as my little children all,

With joy did round me play,

Two tall men entered in my cot

With more than common sway.

My wife turned pale, and fainted too,

I looked on all so dear ;

My little children caught my legs,

And loudly cried for fear ;



My prattling young one called me,

They tore me from the door,

While I thought it was a question

If I might see them more.

Though I had befriended many,
Now clearly understand,

1 could not find a single friend

To take me by the hand ;

I quickly was in prison cast,

Where I was sore oppressed,

In mind, in body, and estate

How much I was distressed.

I was worked hard and frowned upon,

In fact, I was unnerved ;

As if it was to end my stay,

I also was half starved.

Before my life (still dear to me)

Was altogether lost,

That old Sir Massey gave me food,

And bought it, to his cost.

His name by me shall honoured be ;

And I, with all my might,

Will support his by-gone actions,

To stand by honest right.

His soul will ever happy be.

With confidence I trust ;

And I lament so true a heart

Should crumble into dust.



The next improper lines he wrote,

As I have lately found,

Was to criticise brave Ferrand,

That man so much renowned ;

For while he mingles with the great,

To benefit our land,

He never yet was known reject

The honest working hand.

The next a groundless slander was,

By many marked with shame :

It ridiculed an editor

And poet of great fame ;

The composition did not show

Good feeling or much sense,

Perhaps, more so, as that editor

Had not given him offence.

Though he quickly would have answered

A man of wit or might,

He treated it from whence it came,

Far, far beneath his sight ;

And while he braves both wind and rain,

In dreary hours of night,

His motive in so doing is

Supporting honest right.

Lord Valletort, and family, too,

To censure now he tried ;

But there he failed, as they had been

Too long their country's pride ;
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For they had always been disposed

To cast away disdain,

And help a fellow mortal when

In poverty or pain.

Of this great and noble family

I need but little say :

Their actions being of the best,

Speak louder every day.

If other peers our country dear

For selfish ends should slight,

Lord Valletort will still be true,

To stand by honest right.

This little hypercritic stands

Much less than five feet seven,

Well known is he near Plymouth town r

And in a port of Devon ;

Above his eyes you may observe

A fullness in his head,

He has been dyeing many years,

But still he is not dead.

While questions great on politics

He freely does much use,

You will read, with great interest,

My notion of his views :

He would, though men might die for grief,

And ladies cry for sorrow,

Divide our country's wealth to-day,

And share again to-morrow.
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He first would leave the interest back,

And then would double round

To pay our honoured nation's debt

With nothing in the pound.

Though high and low would feel the shock,

And all the world might rue it,

He would get bankrupts right in place,

Who know the way to do it.

A description of his language

I freely would relate,

But it cannot be well set forth

From any poet's pate :

Such might come from a workhouse boy,

Within a workhouse reared,

Well tutored by an inmate, too,

And for such house prepared.

As he can come an artful dodge,

When covered in disguise,

I think him to perfection, quite,

To shuffle for a prize.

If for such prize he should contend,

He would become a winner ;

For he can double very well,

The shuffling little sinner.

If he was dressed in showy rags,

Such as would cause the joy

Of every careworn scavenger,

Also each careless boy ;



If he no shoe or stocking had

To put a foot or leg in,

Such language he might quickly find

Too low and mean for begging.

While begging, he of low degree,

Below a begging master,

Imitating dangerous wounds,

To sham the worst disaster ;

With ankles, elbows, legs, and arms,

All stuck up tight with plaster,

Now such accommodation, sure,

Might make him beg the faster.

But still such language as within

His heart he oft does ponder,

Would get him thumps across the back,

And many kicks just under.

All begging boys, while passing by,

Would mark him with a slight ;

All dogs, of course, would bark at him,

And many, too, would bite.

O do not call our native soil

His mother land or dame,

For fear it may, one summer's day,

Quite melt away with shame ;

And if this hypercritic more

A slander should indict,

Young Hamlyn's pen shall move again,

Supporting honest right.



AN ENIGMA ON THE LETTER H.

When sitting quietly and alone,

One calm and moonlight night,

A dreary colour caught my eye,

Which glimmered from a light :

Ah ! strange, thought I ; but, nevertheless,

I'll try to find thee out ;

But it kept its stand beMnd me,

Although I turned about.

I could not find it by the plan,

To look through superstition ;

But found it had a useful stand

In the great exhibition.

I sometimes view it as I pass

Her Majesty's Mghway ;

And it is more like first than last

In every holiday.

It is not in the soil or seas,

The sun, the moon, or air ;

But in lig/itning, flasft, and thunder,
%

You surely find it there.

It is not in our feeble frame,

Nor in our native land ;

Though strange, indeed, appears the same

It is in our own
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It takes a very frequent stand

In friendship s warmtA of heart ;

To find it in the mountain grand,

Seek in the huger part.

You always find it if you look,

At midnight's dreary hour,

Upon the very highest falls,

And in each passing shower.

And in the hearts of distant friends,

In times of mirth and glee,

Though far away with foreigners,

Or stationed on the sea.

One observation more I make,

In order you may know it :

It was in S/iakspeare, when he lived,

That once far-famed old poet.

When I set about to find it out,

By me it was not found,

Although I sought all through the world,

And seeked down under ground ;

At last I found it in a hide,

Assuming all its right,

Within a very follow tree,

Well stationed in delight.
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THE WORKING MEN OF LONDON TOWN.

I should have been much better pleased

If I could guide my pen,

To give the honour really due

To those deserving men :

Those bonny lads, Old England's sons,

In short I will describe,

I know their wills and ways so well,

It fills my heart with pride.

CHORUS.

All London is, we understand,

A place of much renown ;

This tale is on the working men,

Residing in that town.

I ever shall remember well,

When given much to roam,

I found myself among this class

Far from my native home ;

I was, I found, on Christian ground,

In my own native land,

And some one there I always had

To take me by the hand.

All London is, &c.

Industrious, honest, manly toil,

With science, too, and art,

Well forms our kingdom's lasting wealth,

In a material part.
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And if you wish to know the men

Most perfect in this class,

Our London lads, I proudly say,

Can all the world surpass.

All London is, &c.

All daily duties they perform

With happiness and glee,

And with their most true-hearted friends

They spend their money free ;

And if a trusty fellow man

Should near them in distress,

They give him part of what they have,

Their friendship to express.

All London is, &c.

Those men of glee, on loyalty

Are always in one mind ;

Courage and wit within them meet,

A foe would quickly find ;

And if to guard their town and home,

Or in our kingdom's cause,

To face all shot in battle hot

Not one of them would pause.

All London is, &c.

But long in peace and harmony

With friendship may they dwell ;

Although that town is very large,

Much larger may it swell :
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So let your voices loudly ring,

With freedom to express,

Of London working men we sing,

And wish them good success.

All London is, &c.

SAILOR JACK'S SPEECH

WHEN SENTENCED TO FOUR DOZEN LASHES FOR GETTING

DRUNK AND BREAKING LEAVE.

From a poor old tarry sailor

Do not expect much sense,

But allow me, fellow mortals,

To speak in my defence :

When duty calls, from cannon balls

I do not turn my face ;

I have no friend to speak for me,

Mine is a common case.

As you sit coolly there to judge,

Call to your recollection,

There is a new and well made law

For all the brute protection ;

Such worthy march of intellect

I look upon with pride,

While it is very hard such boon

To man should be denied, lii.v r;v7

D



Our King of kings first gave me health,

But now, by your command,

It's stolen away before I'm grey,

And by a fellow's hand.

It is your premeditation

To undergo my fate ;

I must submit without delay

Be fastened to a grate.

While the blood-stained fatal hand

My flesh cuts from my bones,

It's thought a crime, I understand,

To utter words or groans ;

Whereas the horse, or ox, or ass,

You must not treat so cruel

As you intend to serve a man

With everlasting soul.

In the army and the navy

May this soon be the law :

A faultless man must be obtained,

The first to strike a blow

On a soldier or a sailor,

Who spends his passing hours,

And hazards run, to guard our rights

Against usurping powers.

INTERRUPTION.

Well, d my tight, it turns a slight.

You will not let rne growl ;
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It makes me curse to serve me worse

Than pussy served the owl.

One word to you as sailors true,

Now we are all together :

Expect forgiveness after death,

As you forgive a brother.

Since many hazards I have run

To liberate the slave,

As my deserving honest due

This little thing I crave,

That is, when I am buried, men,

And mouldering in the grave,

My name may then recorded be

Among the by-gone brave.

With friendly hearted Britons true,

Who boast of liberty,

It was my sad misfortune, lads,

To get out on the spree ;

And though I have, in midnight gales,

Been true to loyalty,

Here I now stand by your command,

Condemned to cruelty.

Such torture I must undergo

For nature's frailty ;

And, men, although you turn my foe,

From that you are not free ;

There is a judgment yet to come

For you and also me,
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Before we reach our final home

And join eternity.

(>, may that sentence passed on you
Be loud, and distant sound :

Within the hearing of the same

May Satan pass around ;

And may his general aspect be

That of most vicious pride,

His teeth be long, his jaws be strong,

His mouth be rather wide.

To your eyes may he look ugly,

His reach be very long ;

It is my wish his claws may be

Unusually sharp and strong,

That he may stoop as though to leap.

Grin and look at you black ;

And say to you,
" Do not forget

That poor old sailor Jack."

THE HISTORY OF A BLACKSMITH'S TRADE.

The history of a blacksmith's trade

Has long remained in mystery's shade :

But I have lately traced some pages,

Of blacksmiths in the by-gone ages ;

So of that trade pray let me talk,

As we through life together walk.
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By aged neighbours we are told

Of seven trades in days of old,

Among them, we may understand,

Blacksmiths took up a foremost stand :

It was a blacksmith's anvil's chimes

Gave rise to music, muse, and rhymes.

Good blacksmiths then, by honest toil,

Made implements to work the soil ;

They were not void of wit or notion

In forming ships to ride the ocean,

With weapons to protect the brave,

Their country dear from harm to save.

Now from this trade of ancient fame

Smith first became an English name ;

By Spaniards once fine ships were made,

Old England, too, they would invade ;

But Drake went out, drove by the breeze,

And met them on the open seas.

The Spanish ships were stuffed with wool,

Therefore our tars like heroes fell ;

Elliot, a smith like blacksmiths all,

Was true and loyal at his call,

And now expressed a great desire

To warm the shot in his forge fire.

The flames soon in their shipping run,

And quickly burnt ten thousand ton ;

So by that action we may say
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They were much weakened to this day,

Causing our navy, on the tide,

Still to remain its country's pride.

While now we steam through seas and lands,

Drove with power from blacksmiths' hands

Pressed on so fast o'er foaming waves,

Quite useful to redeem poor slaves ;

And long that honest trade will last,

When we are numbered with the past.

A TOAST TO TRUE FRIENDS.

Those friends I now intend to toast,

In place when they are wanted,

Who will in storms well keep the coast,

By poverty not daunted ;

I do not mean those fickle friends

Found on a summer's day,

Which in November, like the leaves,

Grow cool and fade away.

Deceitful friends I do not mean,

To-day so well agreed,

Who very soon, for selfish ends,

Will turn our foes instead ;

I mean to say our friends to-day,

Likewise our friends to-morrow,

Our friends in need our friends indeed,

In sickness and in sorrow.
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HAMLYN'S ADDRESS TO CRITICS.

Well sheltered by the Dartmoor hills,

And in a rushy mire,

In haste I now compose these lines

So many may require.

All critics in the prime of life,

To you I must declare it ;

And if you think the cap will suit,

Pray take it up and wear it.

CHOEUS.

Come every one who has a voice,

Assist me, please, to sing ;

A critic always was and is

A very crooked thing.

The fairer sex, with due respects,

And those with age got grey,

I will exclude from this satire

While passing on my way ;

And talk to critics in their prime,

High blooming from the clay,

Like growing stalks of wheat in June,

Or very late in May.

Many a loving lady fair

Our faithless sex beguiled,

By you are often stigmatized,

I I name it meek and mild ;
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Our duty is, when in distress

We should protect her then ;

O, critics, do you think yours is

A manly stand for men ?

Many a man may work quite hard

Who have no self in view,

And after doing all they can

Are criticised by you ;

You very soon will find a fault,

And on it you will dwell,

Whereas the very thing itself

You could not do so well.

I may become an easy prey,

And it would give you joy

To criticise the proceeds of

A single Dartmoor boy.

If you perform your task with glee

Yours is a low position ;

If you will feed young dogs instead,

I grant you my permission.

Great men of wisdom do their best

To aid our laws and land,

And then are criticised by you

All this I understand ;

While on our nation's rights and wrongs

You impudently border ;

Observe your homes, you saucy drones,

And there behold disorder.
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When fully bent to do the like,

I know you always can

See something you may call a fault

About your fellow man ;

And if a slight mistake occurs,

How soon you will detect it ;

But seldom will you lend your aid

And help him to correct it.

Before I fairly end my tale.

This is my last advice,

You try to get a contract job

For catching rats and mice ;

And if you fail in doing so,

You may be all so right,

To feed young sporting dogs by day

And all your fleas at night.

ON A CLOCK.

Come, let us now observe that clock,

And look it in the face,

It does concern the young and old,

This following to trace :

Each motion of the moment hand

Alone goes to confirm

There is that more your lifetime passed,

Which never will return.
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THE LARK ON THE WING.

Old friend, I well meet you come bring in some ale,

And then on the skylark I will tell a tale :

Observe that gay bird there, so high on the wing ;

stop, drink and listen, he now turns to sing.

i

Without any sorrow or tone of despair,

His voice, sweet and merry, now thrills in the air ;

Some men who have riches are honoured, we find,

But few are so happy as skylarks in mind.

How proudly he fans in the sweet mountain breeze,

His song is well aided by birds on the trees ;

From an old hardy oak, which borders the moor,

The cuckoo's voice echoes to finish the choir.

Quite well I remember, when boys very young,

How we played on the heath below the lark's song ;

The joy of the lark we could then better share,

But little we knew about sorrow or care.

When this life we have passed, arid are quite forgot,

Some of tliose sweet warblers will sing o'er this spot ;

Though men dash through oceans, and distant may roam,

They will not forsake this their own native home.

We have long known each other, and trust you I may,

To guard them in future from all birds of prey ;

All cold frosty winters I know they can stand,

Both merry and hardy they are in our land.
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With free hearty friendship I bid you adieu,

I must go to Plymouth to join a ship's crew ;

And they on the ocean will help me to sing,

For ever remember the lark on the wing.

JUMP PLOUGHING MATCH.

[Becited the same evening.]

As we are all in friendship met,

And very soon must part,

t will recite this hasty tale,

But badly learnt by heart,

On the ploughing match and morning,

Now passed away for ever,

These lines are new, but very few

It is not very clever.

The mist rolled from the Dartmoor hills,

So craggy, rude, and steep,

And early in the morning lay

Upon the foaming deep ;

The lark rose very high, and sung,

As most of us well know,

While others of the warbling race

So sweetly sung below.

The time now comes, both young and old

Are pressing to the field,
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Where some must soon victorious be,

And some to science yield.

The ploughmen came to join the game,

With hearts so light and bonny ;

It was for honour, mirth, and fame,

And not for winning money.

J may declare no man was there

With overruling sway,

While corn and grass all round about

Looked blooming fresh and gay ;

And many from a distance came

To view the well-known fray;

The plough has been, and still remains,

Our native kingdom's stay.

Young ladies fair we know were there

That very pleasant day,

And aged men, threescore years old,

With honoured locks of grey ;

As some had lived so long with those

Now silent in the clay,

To hide a flood which friendship caused

I turned my eyes away.

W. WOOD, PRINTER, DEVONPORT.
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DOLLY PENTREATH,

THE LAST PERSON WHO COULD CONVERSE IN THE
CORNISH LANGUAGE.

'Old Doll Pentreath, one hundred aged and two,

Both born and in Paul parish buried too ;

Not in the church, 'mong people great and high,

But in the church-yard doth old Dolly lie."

HEK EPITAPH.

PART I.

rAIN
would I rescue from the scythe of death,

The matchless laurels of fair Doll Pentreath,

Though latest born, none more renowned than she,

Of all Cornubia's primal family.

Proud is the bard affinity to claim

To the great race ennobled by her fame ;

That brave and generous race, who,
" one and all"

Their freedom would maintain, or nobly fall ;

Whose daughters' forms confess the hand of grace,

While beauty's brightest tints suffuse each face ;

Sweet native innocence adorning all :

(Such was our mother Eve before her
fall).

These aborigines of our glorious land,

Whose arms, laws, language could th' assaults withstand

Of every foe, for ages though beset,

Retain their virtues and their customs yet.



Their language lingered until that sad day,

When Doll Pentreath was snatched from earth away ;

Since which the natives have contrived to get

The English tongue to their own music set.

" Born in Paul parish" runs the solemn verse,

( ) ! that her pedigree I could rehearse !

From some arch-Druid she, no doubt, could trace

Her clear descent ; and, in her antique face,

Shone many a lineament of her great sire :

(
But here an artist's pencil I require).

His, too, her language ; for, though all beside

Had lost the tongue, she kept it till she died.

What pity that she never reared a college,

To teach her countrymen her ancient knowledge !

But, without patronage, what could she do?

At all times she was proud her lore to shew ;

And many a lettered wight to her repaired,

And, from her lips, her much-loved language heard ;

And, on those down-fringed lips, each thought it bliss

To impress ('tis said) a reverential kiss !

An oracle she seemed of ancient days,

And all proclaimed aloud her well-earned praise.

But, though by learning's votaries she was sought,

Her accents and herself were soon forgot :

Greek, Latin, English, o'er her tongue prevailed,

And all her efforts to preserve it failed.

Enough I've said to shew her proud descent ;

Her days were in the town of Mousehole spent ;

A lovely spot, fanned by the southern breeze,

A refuge from the fierce conflicting seas ;



Where turbot, mackerel, whiting, come to plaj

Within the circuit of the calm Mount's-bay.

Our Cornish Druids oft a fishing went :

On sacred mysteries howsoe'er intent,

They still required, like others, recreation,

And oft within a skiff they took their station,

And cast thsir nets, and caught the finny prey,

And came well-laden home, like fishers gay.

Our heroine pursued their high example,

And dared on modern squeamishness to trample :

A boat, a fishing net and gear had she,

And warbled o'er the waters merrily ;

The listening fish were, by her music, charmed,

And round the siren's skiff in myriads swarmed j

All quite enraptured with her rosy mien,

And eager to attend the Druid-queen.

Crabs, lobsters, herrings, their devotions paid ;

E'en royal sturgeon in her skiff were laid.

What could she do ? she could not eat them all ;

A single sole had been enough for Doll ;

She loved her loving neighbours at Penzance,

And, with her treasure, thither would she prance ;

In native accents praise her scaly store,

And deal them liberally to rich and poor.

Well pleased, but weaiy, she returned at night

With pockets laden, but with basket light ;

To supper went, with glorious appetite,

Smoked her short pipe, a cup of cider quaffed,

And o'er her day's exploits full loudly laughed.

Much of the busy world had Dolly seen ;
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To many a feast and many a fair she'd been ;

Of Cornwall's praises this is not the least,

That every parish has its annual feast ;

When every bosom glows with hospitality,

And every house with sweet conviviality ;

Friends visit friends from every distant part,

And selfishness is banished from each heart ;

No cold formality, no heartless cheer,

But all is cordial, heart-felt kindness there.

Midsummer-eve to Dolly brought a treat,

When at Penzance the Cornish world all meet.

The bay is in a blazo, on every height

Behold a bonfire shed its awful light,

While rockets from a thousand hands take flight,

And gambol in th' illumined fields of air !

The stars, eclipsed, outnumbered, disappear ;

While echoing shouts from every quarter rise,

Resounding through the earth, the sea, and skies.

To close the scene, the joyful crowds advance

And join their friendly hands in gay Penzance ;

Rank, sex, or age makes no distinction here.

Th' enjoyment of the night their only care.

To " thread the needle," now their skill they try ;

All, joined and rushing, shout " an eye ! an eye !"

The hindmost stop, the foremost wheel about ;

" An eye ! an eye !" more loudly still they shout.

The eye is formed ; the couple in the rear

Stand wide apart, their clasped hands high in air

This arch, or eye, the foremost swift pass through,

And draw the living thread as if it flew.



The following is the feast-day of St. John,

When all the world their best attire put on :

Boats, barges, smacks and yachts all crowd the shore,

And all is jollity and gay uproar.

All rush on board and launch into the bay,

While music cheers them on their watery way.

In this her element our Doll was seen,

Like Cleopatra, Egypt's lovely queen,

Who, seeking Antony upon the Nile,

Shone like the goddess of the Paphian isle,

As in her splendid galley she was laid,

Its gorgeous canopy above displayed;

The stern of gold ; of purple silk the sails ;

While music melted on the perfumed gales,

And oars of silver soothed the swelling waves,

Which to th' enchantress a swift passage gave ;

Th' attendant graces waited her command,

And smiling Cupids their beloved one fanned.

But gold or silk fair Dolly could not show,

Nor with bright silver oars her galley row ;

But music was not wanting ; on that day

Her band surpassed all others in the bay.

With beauteous damsels was her yacht well stored,

And gallant youths, those damsels who adored ;

While pipes around, in many a curling whiff,

With grateful perfume overspread the skiff.

And many a sweet refreshment had she brought,

Which no where else in Britain can be got.

O ! who that has a palate would not go

From Orkney to St. Michael's Mount to know



That real ambrosia (not a poet's dream)

Food for celestials, Cornwall's clotted cream ?

Ye eastern epicures who rack your brain,

And earth explore, rich viands to obtain,

To Cornwall haste ; your search will then be o'er ;

Once taste our cream ; you'll sigh for nothing more.

O never think of Italy or France !

Health, turbot, cream, await you at Penzance.

And many a pie she brought (her country's boast)

Surpassing far all boiled meat and roast

Of making pies no wonder she was proud,

Her skill was universally allowed.

Ingredients various she, with art employed ;

Pilchards and cream she most of all enjoyed ;

Potatoes, leeks, and turnips oft would meet,

With bacon laid between, in concord sweet ;

Onions and apples made a summer dish,

O'erlaid with mutton, fat as heart could wish;

Parsley and spinach, joined with fish or veal,

With luscious cream, she thought indeed genteel.

Old Christmas had his own sweet giblet pie,

Which with the first of luxuries may vie !

A goose's giblets, apples, figs and spice,

Beef, mutton, onions, pork and currants nice,

With salt and pepper seasoned, form the treat,

Which none, who once could taste, would cease to eat

There runs a tale (I only hope it's true) :

The D 1 his face would ne'er in Cornwall show.

He once to Plymouth came upon a tour,

Or Devonport (I am not very sure) ;



And, having a few leisure days to spend,

Purposed a journey to the far Land's-end ;

But, ere he crossed the ferry, news was brought,

The Cornish, of his trip, advice had got,

And had assembled in a powerful band,

And swore he never on their coast should land ;

Or, if he did, their prowess all would try,

To kill the wretch and put him in a pie !

His highness, therefore, never ventured down,

But hurried back, with railway speed, to town.

PART II.

Our heroine had travelled : in bright May
She once had Helston seen on Flora day :

! go, my friend, and see the glorious show,

And let your heart awhile with rapture glow.

Should any sacrilegious person dare

Not on that day his Sunday coat to wear,

Straight on a pole the criminal must stride,

And, shouldered in the air, sublime must ride

On to the river's bank, and there must stand

And leap the current by John Bull's command ;

But, should his legs be short, and in the stream

Their station take, the crowd with laughter scream !

But to gymnastics should he not incline,

His penance is commuted to a fine,

To aid the amusements of the gala-day,

To which, with breathless haste, all rush away.

The morn they' rouse with instrument and song,
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And to suburban hamlets pipe the throng :

These, decked with Flora's gifts, the town regain,

And dance delighted to the fiddle's strain.

Hand linked in hand, they trip from street to street,

And enter every house, and every inmate greet ;

And, be the age four, forty, or four score,

Or be they male or female, rich or poor,

All mix enraptured in the festive rout,

And sing and frisk and frolic it about.

But yet they're not so mad with tunes and treasure?

As to forget substantial English pleasures :

For who on empty stomachs could be gay ?

No fasts are ever kept on Flora day !

At famed St. Ives had Dolly also been,

And there the grand procession pleased, had seen

Of an old lady and ten nymphs, who walk

On to the pyramid, with glee and talk,

Pursuant to the odd facetious will

Of the good, whimsical, deceased John Knill ;

Who gravely ordered that, in each fifth year,

These chosen angels duly should repair

Unto the place aforesaid, with a band,

(For which great object he devised some land)

Dance round the pyramid, and sing aloud

The hundredth psalm to edify the crowd.

But now of Doll : to her was Christmas dear,

And rife with entertainment and good cheer :

On Christinas-Eve the merry feast began,

And on to Twelfth-day jovially it ran.

One massive block of wood was placed entire
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Upon her hearth, to make the festal fire.

First, on the eve it shed its heat and light,

Then blazed throughout the tide with ardour bright.

That eve would Dolly, with her kinsfolk, sit

And holy carols sing to welcome it ;

While rich October, richer currant cako

Would she and all her guests, with zest partake ;

And many a modern tale and legend old,

Around the fire, and o'er each cup was told ;

Box, laurel, holly, decked her rooms around,

Whilst sprigs of each were to her casements bound.

On Christmas-day before the fire she placed

Her fattened goose, well peppered to her taste ;

Plum pudding smoked, and luscious giblet pie,

Whose rich fragrant odours mingled in the sky :

The following days from friend to friend she went,

And all in homely blessedness were spent.

Of rustic youth, a gay ;
theatric band,

Called "Christmas Players," walk this merry land;

Their garbs grotesque would make a cynic smile,

And their harangues the saddest heart beguile.

"Old Father Christmas," with his rude attire,

His hideous mask, fierce mien, and club so dire,

Stalks frightful o'er the scene ; while children scream,

And of the monster go to bed and dream.

St. George appears, a gay and gallant knight,

Decked out in ribbons and in linen white ;

With sword of lath, and graceful in his mien,

Is heard with pleasure ; with delight is seen ;

He hurls defiance at each Gallic foe,

B



And, with his trusty sword, lays many low.

From house to house at this glad time they go,

And all these wondrous feats, and more, they show.

This entertainment much delighted Dolly,

Who, though sedate, yet loved a little folly :

And who does not ? with every one 'tis born ;

And though, too often, we have cause to mourn.

The man whom pleasantry can never charm,

I really should approach with some alarm :

Fair innocence is dimpled with a smile ;

The brow severe hides cruelty or guile.

But though Doll died "one hundred aged and two,"

(A length of life vouchsafed to how few
!)

Her youth and beauty once had charmed mankind,

For who to youth and beauty can be blind ?

At home, at church, at revel, or at fair,

Wedding, or christening, if sweet Doll was there,

Adorers thronged around the lovely maid,

And, in fond whispers, their devotions paid.

They threw their nets, with many a fervent wish

Her heart to entangle, as she did her fish.

But long she bade defiance to their arts,

And laughed aloud at Cupid and his darts.

At length came one (a noble fellow too
!)

Who had the luck to win as well as woo.

Son of the ocean, he was young and brave;

To him her heart and hand she freely gave ;

The wedding followed ; mirth and joy reigned there ;

And Doll was blest indeed for many a year.

But, ere one half of her career was spent,



Her partner's soul on its last journey went :

She wept his loss, as faithful widows weep,

And oft-times heard his voice amid the deep.

As maiden, wife, and widow, her good name

Remains unsullied on the scroll of fame.

Much more our heroine both saw and heard,

But at the present I am unprepared

The whole of her biography to write ;

Some abler hand her history may indite :

I therefore hasten to the closing scene

Of our illustrious, lowly, Druid queen.

By slow, but sure, degrees did nature claim

(All that she could) poor Dolly's mortal frame :

How many warnings, whether three or more,

Death gave, ere knocking at her humble door,

Is all unknown : unclouded was her mind,

Nor did she rank among the halt or blind.

Unfettered, too, was her melodious tongue,

But the deaf adder had her ears unstrung.

At length Doll died, aye, and was "buried too ;"

All pay, alike, the debt to nature due :

Death follows birth, as night succeeds the day,

And bears our projects and ourselves away.

Why "in the church-yard" doth poor Dolly lie,

And not within the church ? pray tell me why !

Does not Death laugh at earth's nobility ?

It matters not ; she lies as soft as they ;

It troubles not her spirit, nor her clay.

They tell me that her tombstone is no more ;

If this be so, its loss I much deplore ;
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And hereby beg the inhabitants of Paul,

That they, at once, step forward, "one and all,"

And raise a monument to glorious Doll ;

One worthy of her fame ; and let it state

"Here lies a woman, noble, though not great,

Preserrer of the ancient Cornish tongue,

Which to her partial lips for succour clung,

When scoffed at and disowned by all beside;

With Doll Pentreath it lived; with her it died '."

A SONG
WRITTEN FOR MR. ENILI/S GAMES AT ST. IVES.

To the tune of "
Boys and Girls come out to play"

Sung at the Mausoleum, by a Minstrel adorned with Ribbons.

ij

NILL commands, and all obey,

Lads and Lasses haste away,

Aunts and Uncles, Maids and Wives,

All are gay, at gay St. Ives.

No tongue is mute or foot is still,

But " One and Air are on the hill,

In chorus round the tomb of Knill.

This you surely may rely on,

Paul, Penzance, nor Marazion,

Never saw in all their lives

Such sport as now is at St, Ives.

No tongue, &c.

Some in gigs and coaches flocking,

Some without a shirt or stocking,
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All are crowding not a hack

But has three upon his back.

No tongue, &c.

Of Virgins pure (let envy squint,

And Malice sneer, there's nothing in't)

Of Virgins pure a throng advance,

And round the tomb in circles dance.

No tongue, &c.

Boys on gingerbread are feeding,

Cudgel-broken pates are bleeding ;

Races running, Wrestlers falling,

Bones are cracking, women stalling.

No tongue, &c.

Thro' the breaking wave below,

Rowers urge the bounding prow ;

While many a Tub and many a Kay

Sport around in finny play.

No tongue, &c.

All are running what's the matter ?

Why, to see the fine Regatta,

Earth and water, hill and bay,

Share the frolic of the day.

No tongue, &c.

Oh ! it glads the heart to see e'm

Gamble ronnd the Mausoleum.

All is joy : and laughter shakes

All the merry land of Hakes.

No tongue, &c.
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What a pother ! what a deal is

Talk'd about the games at Elis :

Such as they no not a million

Equal what we call the Knillian.

No tongue, &c.

Knill commands, and all obey,

Lads and lasses haste away,

All the world and all his wives.

What was Greece to gay St. Ives ! !

No tongue is mute, no foot is still

But " One and All" are on the hill

In chorus round the tomb of Knill.

THE BLACKSMITH'S GAME COCK.

tOME
hither, neighbour, sit you down,

And I a tale will tell :

Tis of a man in Truro town,

And what to him befell.

This man a blacksmith was by trade,

And laboured hard each day ;

Horse shoes he made and hob-nails, too,

Tho' sometimes he would stray.

John rose one morn with full intent

To have a day of fun :

Cries he, "my mind is firmly bent,

"My work is also done.
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"
Besides, I hear my neighbours say,

"(And surely they are right)
" There is to be this very day

"A match for cocks to fight.o

"A cock have I who'll surely beat

"Each one upon the green ;

"His feathers shine like burnished gold,

"And stately is his mien.

"And sure, with such a bird as mine,

"By means of lucky play,

"More in a short half-hour I'll gain,

"Than by hard work all day."

John tied his cock up in a bag

And onward bent his way,

(His satchel hanging at his back)

Towards the scene of play.

Alas for John ! upon the road

A half-way house there stood,

Where every man and beast that came

Might get both drink and food.

Into this house John quickly walked,

For 'twould be rude to pass,

And not say, "landlord, how d'ye do?"

And take a friendly glass.

John dearly loved the host's strong ale ;

('Twas really pleasant drink)

And from good brandy, rum, or gin,

He ne'er was known to shrink.
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Some friends of John were gathered round

In earnest consultation,

And settled, midst tobacco clouds,

The business of the nation.

"
Hey-day," cries John,

" leave politics

Until another day ;

" Take my advice for once, my lads,

" And hear what I've to say.

" A short way off there may be seen

" The very best of fun ;

" So come with me and see the sport,

Which, ere now, has begun."

John praised his cock unto the skies,

And said he hoped to win

A lot of cash to carry home ;

And this he thought no sin.

Some wag, meanwhile, on mischief bent,

(Tbo' no one smelt a rat,)

Set free the cock, and in John's bag

Inclosed a fierce Tom cat !

John's story told, his reckoning paid,

He on his shoulders placed

The bag containing master Tom
And swiftly onward paced.

Grimalkin his confinement spurned,

And 'gan to use his paws ;

And in John's back, with might and main,

He stuck his angry claws.
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"Fine spurs ! fine spurs !" cried John, aloud
" My back, my back ! odd zounds !

" Well done, my cock ! you'll beat them all,

" 111 wager fifty pounds !"

The scene of action soon he reached,

And eyed the crowd with glee,

Who thronged around with eager looks

The gallant cock to see.

John called his friends into a room,

And begged they'd shut the door ;

And, for the bird's refreshment, throw

Some corn upon the floor.

This done, the bag was op'd, when Tom
With loud and furious squall,

Dashed at the window, smashed the glass,

And took his leave of all !

John staring stood, with mouth agape,

Grasping the bag in fright,

Bawling "the D 1's in the cock!"

Till Tom was out of sight.

Amazement soon to mirth gave place,

And loud the laugh went round

At John and his bold fighting cock,

Whose fame all tongues resound,

Poor John, in melancholy trim,

No longer wished to roam ;

But turned his steps ,
with visage grim,

And slowly sought his home,



Taught by experience, John no more

To cocks looked up 'for wealth ;

But cheerfully his bellows plied,

Which brought him gain and health.

DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND;

OR, THE

LAWYER AND THE TAILOR.

Y should the world at lawyers rail ?

Why at their names do men turn pale,

And lift their eyes on high ?

All ranks flock to them every day,

And really can't be kept away :

No, rather would they die !

What lawyer's fault is this, I pray ?

Each one is worried night and day

With blockheads' trumpery cases :

Then why, because the honest man

Makes all the profit that he can,

Should clients make wry faces ?

Men to their tailors, too, repair,

To deck themselves in stylish gear,

And nobody says nay ;

And, though the tailor's bill is long,

And smells of cabbage very strong,

The world calls that fair play,



In days of yore, in our small town,

Which lies in Cornwall half way down,

A lawyer lived till death :

The town's folk gave the sage no rest,

The country folk around him prest,

Till he almost gasped for hreath.

Come, see a lawyer's office, sir,

Pray come with me without demur,

And take a hasty peep :

I'll let you in without a fee,

And all the scenery you may see ;

But pray the secret keep !

Knock ! and the lawyer's clerk appears,

A man perhaps of thirty years,

With drudgery thin and wan :

A wife has he, with children three,

And thirty pounds for his salary ;

No marvel he's woe-begone !

The lawyer's door is open wide :

" My master's there, sir, walk inside !"

Yes, there's the lawyer's court ;

A man on port and pheasant fed,

Of portly mien from foot to head,

And now for the office sport !

An office of the good old times

Is the subject of my present rhymes.

Not one of modern days :

The tapestry about the room,
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By spiders woven not by loom,

At once commands your praise.

A desk, in shape a four-post bed,

Without the tester overhead,

Full in the centre stands :

Behind it is a cushioned chair,

With the lawyer firmly seated there,

Awaiting your commands.

But at his elbow stands a figure,

Looking as savage as a nigger,

Obsequious though he bends :

! that's a bailiff come for work,

Which he'll despatch like any Turk,

To gain his master's ends.

And there's his dog his counterpart,

With wolfish eyes and a catchpoll's heart

Half-starved and gaunt is he.

Poor men he seizes by the legs ;

Of well-dressed men a bone he begs ;

How well the knaves agree.

See piles of papers ranged around,

With musty deeds in bundles bound,

And ! what lots of books :

Statutes at large and Term Reports,

With all the lumber of the courts,

Full of Law's hooks and crooks.

See files of writs with scarlet tails,

Machinery which filled the jails



In old King George's reign :

Capias, Quo Minus, Latitat,

On which the lawyers grew quite fat,

But they'll not do this again !

There pictures hang, in tarnished frames,

Of judges with profoundest names,

And looks so heavenly calm :

Coke, Littleton and Blackstone view,

The merciful Judge Jeffreys too,

And Vicary Gibbs, the lamb !

The printer, too, has done his part

To make the lawyer's office smart,

With hand-bills from his press :

Houses, farm-stock, and lands for sale,

The owners safely lodged in jail,

Or at home in dire distress.

Exit the bailiff with his dog,

Away to his duty and his grog :

A tailor next appears :

" Good morning, sir, pray how d'ye do ?"

"
Ah, Mr. Twist ! and how are you ?

" You've not been here for years."

"
Well, please your honor, there's a debt,

" A large one, too, which I can't get ;

"
Squire Canter is my debtor :

" He puts me off from year to year ;

" Such treatment I'll no longer bear,

1 ' But try a lawyer's letter."



"You're right, my friend!" the lawyer cries,

" And if my letter he defies,

" Before he grows much older,

" My bailiff, Clutchem (clever dog !)

" Shall to his country mansion jog,
" And tap him on the shoulder."

"
Yes, do your best, your honor, do !

" Can I do any thing for you?"
"
Yes, Twist

(it
must be done,)

" Make me a suit without delay,
"
Against my daughter's wedding day,
" And another for my son."

They parted mutually well pleased,

The mind of each completely eased,

And neither was inert :

Sharp wrote the letter with delight ;

Of cabbage the tailor dreamt that night,

And his goose was quite alert.

This friendly intercourse went on,

Until twelve months were nearly gone :

More suits the tailor made

For Lawyer Sharp and his smart son,

And many a debt the lawyer won

For his dear friend in trade.

When Christmas came (as come it will),

Twist sought the lawyer with his bill,

And really did believe

That, on the balance being struck



Twixt him and Sharp, 'twould be his luck

A round sum to receive.

When to the man of law he came,

He meant to play a cunning game,

To find how matters stood :

He asked the lawyer for his bill,

Which Sharp produced with great good will,

But it raised the tailor's blood.

With huge amazement there he saw

Just fifty pounds were charged for law :

. (His bill was less by ten).

But Twist was silent on that score,

And conned the lawyer's charges o'er,

Traced with a mystic pen.

He begged the lawyer to expound

Some puzzling words which there he found ;

High Dutch to unlearned folks :

With con and ad the bill began,

And con and ad throughout it ran ;

No doubt but these were jokes !

Full fifty times these jokes appear,

With six and eight pence in the rear :

"
What, sir, can all this be ?"

** My dear friend Twist," the lawyer cries,

" Tis con-versation and ad-vice,

" And clear as glass to me."

Our hero seemed quite satisfied,

And to his home he straightway hied ,



And penned his bill anew.

Till silk and twist, and buck and can

Were the chorus that throughout it ran,

Which the lawyer needs must rue.

Then back to Sharp the tailor ran,

And gave his bill to that great man,

For two score pounds and ten :

'Twas forty one short hour ago,

But this the lawyer did not know ;

'Twas done by a magic pen.

The lawyer now grew quite amazed,

As on his client's bill he gazed,

So very like his own :

" Do tell me plainly, my good man,
" What 'tis you mean by buck and can ?

' You write in a tongue unknown.

" What can you mean ! such charges, too,

"
Against your buck and can, I view;
" It really is too bad :

"
Pray, Twist, explain, for conscience sake,

" You must have made a grand mistake,
" For the things I've never had."

The tailor, undismayed, replies :

" The words should give you no surprise ;

" All's right, sir, I declare ;

" For buck-ram stiff and can-vas strong
" Cause all my suits to last so long,

"
Though my spelling may look queer.



" Were buck and can struck out, you see,

" My little bill like yours would be

" Without the con and ad ;

" And either score, if thus diminished,
" Would just be like a coat half finished,

" And that looks Shocking bad !"

The lawyer bit his angry lips,

But rather liked the tailor's quips,

And both thereon cried "
quits /"

Sat down and drank a glass together,

And talked of business and the weather,

Coats, pantaloons, and writs.

My tale conveys a moral deep :

Though lawyers often shear their sheep,

And win the golden fleece ;

Yet tailors' geese lay golden eggs,

(The bard, if wrong, their pardon begs)

So the world should hold its peace.

THE DONKEY EXCURSION.

pleasant it is, on a fine day, to ride,

Iff/ With a good-humoured damsel close at one's side,

In a carriage constructed for two,

A few miles away from the din of the town

When each tree displays its autumnal crown,



As gay as the damsel's best bonnet or gown ;

A pleasure enjoyed by how few !

Two lovers (not favorites of fortune) one day

Determined, for once, to go their own way ;

Dick Sparrow and Emily Sweet ;

So they hired a donkey, and likewise a cart,

With painting and varnish, and cushions quite smart,

On a holiday trip intending to start

To visit some rural retreat.

Jack, after much coaxing and thumping, left home,

Though reluctant beyond his own paddock to roam,

With a carriage and two in his rear ;

But level and easy he finds the highway,

And he (the brave fellow) no longer says nay,

But takes to his heels and trudges away,

To the joy of Miss Sweet and her dear.

On, on he now travels the wonderful beast !

Till three miles he has sped in three hours at least,

And has just reached the foot of a hill :

Jack spies the ascent, and down drops his tail,

As droops, in a calm, a gallant ship's sail,

And down drop his ears : what can Jack ail ?

And now, like a rock, he stands still !

Dick Sparrow, desirous to gain the hill-top,

Was determined that Jack at its foot should not stop ;

So he bade him proceed on his tour,

And cudgelled him stoutly, and shouted away,

But Jacky returned him a deafening bray,
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" Whistle jigs to a milestone !" as much as to say,

"-Not an inch will I budge, be you sure."

And Jack thereupon squatted down on all-fours,

Resolving to rest on the road a few hours,

To the lovers' chagrin and dismay.

Poor Emily shrieked as the carriage fell down,

And off from her perch she nearly was thrown,

At the risk of her dress and her dear collar-bone,

So Sparrow removed her straightway.

Dick, quite in despair, unshackled poor Jack,

And a very sound drubbing bestowed on his back,

But the donkey took all in good part :

He winced not, nor kicked, nor attempted to rise,

But lay fast asleep to judge from his eyes,

Which caused the fond couple much grief and surprise

For how, without Jack, could they start ?

They then tried to lift him, but did not succeed,

To lift great St. Paul's were as easy a deed ;

Their sticks and their kicks were as vain :

Not a muscle moved he, but lay as if dead,

Of which our excursionists now had some dread,

And a torrent of tears pretty Emily shed,

Vowing never to ride out again.

"
Tally-ho ! tally-ho !" what means the strange sound ?

"
Tally-ho ! tally-ho !" hill and valley resound ;

The hunters and hounds are at hand :

Like a whirlwind they pour adown the hill-side,

And unfortunate Jack by the hounds is espied,
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Who like demons beset him, with mouths open wide :

The assault he can never withstand !

Sweet Emily climbed up a hedge on her right,

But afterwards left it in dolorous plight ;

Our rose there encountered a thorn :

Her kids and her lily-white hands (nothing less)

The thorn it had pierced ; and her lavender dress

And her new parasol (Oh, what dire distress
!)

Were wofully tattered and torn.

But now for poor Jack, with the hounds on each side,

And some on his back ; but tough was his hide,

And still as a statue he lay :

About him they swarmed like bees in a hive,

Desirous, no doubt, to skin him alive,

And, to carry the point, did each and all strive,

But Jack neither woke nor gave way.

The hunters approach, and the hounds drive away,

And on the poor donkey their whips they all lay,

With many a thundering shout ;

But Jack neither whip-cord nor shouting obeys,

And refuses his head or his carcase to raise,

While for mercy upon him dear Emily prays ;

But the hunters will have their sport out.

Yet their whips they withdraw, and dismount one and all,

(What calamity next is poor Jack to befall ?)

And now they dispose of their steeds ;

And, uniting their efforts, lift Jack off the ground,

While peals of rude merriment echo around ;
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But the use of his legs Jack has not yet found,

Nor the hunters' kind offices heeds.

So they lay him at rest on the road as before

Determined to try one strong remedy more,

To bring the poor fellow to life :

One bold son of Nimrod o'er Jack stands astride,

As if he had made up his mind for a ride,

And drives his spurs ruthlessly into Jack's hide,

Whilst his comrades lay bets on the strife.

Jack now in his ribs feels a terrible smart,

Which induces him up on all-fours to start,

Without the least further delay :

The victor is thrown by Jack's sudden rise,

But Jack turns his tail, and homeward he flies

At a rate which creates universal surprise :

'Twas full ten miles an hour they say !

The sportsmen then left the disconsolate pair,

Whom Jack had discourteously left in his rear,

With the carriage and cushions beside.

Poor Dick was obliged to take the brute's place,

And drag back the car at that worthy snail's pace,

Whilst Emily urged it behind (0 disgrace !)

And thus ended their holiday ride.



THE BACHELOR'S TALE.

name is Eugene Frizzle, and I live

In a nice cot some miles from Falmouth town

Tli' adventures -of my life I'll briefly give ;

And, when you've heard them you must fairly own

No married man can boast a joy like his,

Who spends his days in unencumbered bliss.

The elements of love, when yet a boy,

I soon imbibed from many a skilful teacher ;

Who told me, if I wished to know true joy,

To wed an heiress, if I could but reach her ;

Or one who could command, at all events,

Her fifty thousand in the three per cents.

If not, then stay a bachelor for life,

And never, for the sake of mind or features,

Bring home that dangerous toy a modern wife

The most expensive of all human creatures :

No ! if her pockets will not bear inspection,

There's little good in any such connexion.

Of such true knowledge I a stock acquired,

Much greater than of Latin, or of Greek ;

But, when to practise it I first aspired,
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I found that my endeavours were but weak :

All my resolves by two bright eyes were shaken,

And, at the first assault, my heart was taken.

Thus when, by night, some stately castle seeking,

With whip and spur we urge our steed along,

A will-o'wisp for chandelier mistaking,

We leave the right path, and pursue the wrong ;

If, in the end, we reach a pretty cot,

We tarry there, and prize our happy lot.

Well pleased, I wore my graceful victor's chain ;

A paragon of loveliness I thought her ;

And, if her heart and hand I could but gain,

I'd not exchange her for a monarch's daughter ;

Nor at her fortune need the wise-ones sneer ;

It was, .at least, two hundred pounds a year.

My passion to my charmer I disclosed,

And also to my father and my mother ;

The first approved my flame, but these opposed,

As also did my sisters and my brother ;

Who used their every effort to disparage

The merits of the girl I sought in marriage.

My father plainly told me, such a match

Would bring disgrace on him and all his clan ;

And of his fortune never should I catch,

If I persisted in my hair-brained plan,

A single farthing to support my rank ;

For which I only had myself to thank.
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My mother once had hoped to find in me

One to support the honor of her house,

And add importance to the family ;

But, if I took that beggar for a spouse,

Her hopes of happiness in me were crossed,

And her unworthy son for ever lost.

My sisters (four in number) vestals all,

Began to make a most tremendous pother ;

A cataract of tears they soon let fall,

While indignation fired my loving brother;

Who swore that, if I acted on this plan,

My conduct would disgrace a gentleman !

This phrase
" a gentleman" has many a sense ;

And he who bears it, if polite, well dressed,

With all the ten commandments may dispense,

And still be flattered, honoured, and caressed ;

May steal his neighbour's daughter, or his wife,

His tradesmen cheat, and take his best friend's life.

Now, as to my domestic interview,

Upon my word, it posed me not a little ;

For my engagement I would not undo,

Nor, to such rude dictation, yield one tittle ;

Yet, if I showed my father too much spirit,

He, without doubt, his son would disinherit.

Before this storm arose, my lovely maid

Had, by my relatives, been quite caressed ;

My sisters to her talents homage paid :
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Her virtues and her beauty all confessed ;

But then, to introduce her as a sister,

Was like applying to the eyes a blister ;

Because her purse was not a match for theirs ;

And, when my charmer heard the cruel tale,

I did not wonder she gave vent to tears,

And that her cheek, awhile, was deadly pale ;

But soon vivacity her eye relumed,

And soon her wonted spirits she resumed.

Perhaps 'tis not quite prudent to divulge

All that concerns our fathers, or our mothers ;

And I thus far should not myself indulge

But as a salutary hint to others :

By weaving wigs my father's fortune came ;

His spouse was waiting-maid to some high dame !

My Dulcinea I would not resign ;

She had, for my sake, scorned more wealthy offers ;

But 'twas not prudent then to make her mine,

And bid adieu to my dear father's coffers ;

To lead a wife into a viper's nest,

Were an odd way to make her truly blest.

Our nuptials were deferred ; my friends grew quiet,

And fancied my mad freak was wholly over ;

And, after the success of their late riot,

Hoped 1 should prove a more ambitious lover :

My Theodosia, too, (my charmer's name,)

Had gone to France, awhile, to quell her flame.

D



Meantime, an uncle died, and left me master

Of full five hundred sterling pounds a year :

I own I was surprised at this disaster,

And would, with all my heart, have shed a tear :

But when the sad experiment I tried,

I found the fountain was completely dried.

This was not to my credit, I allow
;

Had I been gifted, like the other sex,

With tears at will, they had not failed to flow ;

But something always happens man to vex ;

If people wish for mourners when they die,

By no means let them leave a legacy.

My Theodosia now I meant to wed,

Soon as decorum would permit the rite ;

But information came that she was dead,

Which gave to all my happiness a blight :

My parents, sisters, brothers, wept ;
and all

Fain from the grave their dear friend would recalL

A rural "gentleman" soon after married

My eldest sister and a thousand pounds ;

And both to Lower Canada he carried,

To clear and cultivate some forest grounds,

And in a loghouse live, nine months each year

Blocked up by frost and snow, like prisoners, drear.

My father now good counsel bade me hear :

A friend of his, in some snug borough town,

Though but a trader, once had served as Mayor,
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And, whilst he served, was knighted by the Crown ;

The corporation having sent express,

By their great mayor, a loyalty-address.

This knight, the pink of modern chivalry,

Possessed a virgin-daughter, just from school,

Whom I might marry without rivalry,

And, if I did not, I should be a fool;

Upon our house her rank would shed a lustre,

And lots of cash, he knew, the knight could muster.

My father gave me, for his friend, a letter,

And soon I stood in presence of the knight,

Who wore a powdered wig (few boast a better),

Her ladyship and miss were clad in white;

They welcomed me with smiles and sumptuous fare,

And, of my friends, all tidings begged to hear.

The cloth removed, the knight produced a bottle,

And begged the ladies would awhile, retire,

As he intended we should drink a pottle,

And smoke our pipes before the parlour fire :

The room was cleared, and thus the knightly man,

With pipe in mouth, and glass in hand, began ;

" I knew your father when I was a boy ;

Not without profit have our days been spent :

Wig-making his ; a butcher's my employ ;

We've both succeeded to our hearts' content :

The wig you see me wear, your father made ;

I bought it long before he gave up trade.
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' A better never graced a human skull ;

The king admired it when he made me knight ;

Come, let us fill our glasses brimming full,

And toast His Majesty with all our might I

Come, boy ! enjoy yourself ; the girl's your own ;

No knight in England boasts a finer one !

" She's been at school, at Bath, these seven years,

And learnt each thing that's pretty and polite

Her ladyship with frantic rapture hears

Her daughter talk, and sing, aud plays recite ;

And, when she takes her music, such a jig

T dance with wife, as oft dismounts my wig.

' 'Twas very different in my youthful days ;

I had no learning ; no ! nor had my wife,

Nor money either; and these well-bred ways
Of spending time, we took up late in life :

Time was, her ladyship would darn my hose,

Wash up my linen, and repair my clothes.

" Miss Arabella, now, would faint, if she,

Tricked out in flounces, furbelows, and lace,

Were asked to wash the cups up after tea ;

She scarcely wets her hands to wash her face ;

To make a pie, or pudding, she's unable,

And never aees one till it's brought to table.

" My daughter, therefore, sir, is thorough-bred ;

I'm sure she'll make a most accomplished wife;

She has a world of learning in her head,
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And you will lead with her a charming life,

For you're a scholar too; I wish you joy;

Come, fill a bumper to the girl, my boy!"

Some days I tarried with my titled host,

And spent some pleasant moments with his child ;

Whose brains to London, Paris, oft rode post,

And seemed for balls, plays, masquerades, quite wild

She wondered Pa no coach had ever bought,

Nor of a house in Town had ever thought!

All this, I own, had been most entertaining,

Had I been Prince Eugene, or only Duke ;

But ladies' fancies there is no restraining,

And of this nonsense little heed I took;

But soon my new connubial dream was o'er,

For news arrived my father was no more.

Dear man ! he left a very splendid will,

With thousands, and ten thousands, studded o'er;

But, as we boasted no alchemic skill,

We found ourselves, in truth, extremely poor ;

His mortgages and bonds we scarce could pay,

And all our prospects in dire ruin lay.

Our stately mansion we, at once, resigned ;

I bought the cottage where we now reside ;

My mother, sisters, self, I there consigned.

Where we were glad our 'minished heads to hide;

Of my good friend's five hundred pounds a year,

For wife, or child, I nothing had to spare.
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My "gentlemanly" brother, I should state,

Had been apprenticed to the law profession ;

His service being ended, cruel Fate

Had not a pound left in the boy's possession ;

He, therefore, also sought my purse's aid,

And I, to bring him out, a round sum paid.

A widow and three children now were mine ;

I did not wish my family augmented ;

For Arabella 'twas in vain to pine,

And she, without me, learned to live contented.

The knight, soon after, thought it fit to come,

And kindly take my youngest sister home,

To this remove we made no opposition;

We knew that he would treat her like his own ;

And, had he placed the rest in her position,

I, in their way, no obstacle had thrown ;

But other matters soon engaged my mind,

And, of my tale, the cream is yet behind.

My Theodosia (dear departed shade) !

Returned from France, as blithe and fair as May ;

A real, substantial, kind, and faithful maid,

As much so as before she went away :

The rumour of her death was all invention,

Framed with some diabolical intention.

She long had ceased to write me, it is true ;

The reason was, from me she'd ceas'd to hear ;

But, when our family distress she knew,
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Once more at home she hastened to appear ;

Her services to all my friends were tendered,

And benefits to all she quickly rendered.

She off my hands another sister took ;

So that, by this time, I had only one ;

To future bliss I then began to look,

And, of my brightest day, thought this the dawn :

My early love was lighted up anew,

And on the wings of Hope my moments flew.

Some years thus passed ; at length, my mother died

My sister (Theodosia's ward) was married ;

I now resolved, at once to take my bride ;

But this new scheme unhappily miscarried :

I soon was made a prisoner again,

And doomed unblest by Hymen to remain.

My sister came from Canada, post haste,

In widow's weeds, with pretty orphans seven ;

Her husband's plans had failed, and, sore distressed,

His sorrowing soul had winged its flight to heaven ;

Thus past endurance was my patience tried ;

I grew so mad, I really could have cried !

But cries of mine were little needed here :

The cries of seven children were a plenty,

And my own voice I could not always hear ;

More noise, I think, was never made by twenty :

Thus I remained without a husband's name,

And my sweet cot a rookery became.
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Of Theodosia now I dreamt no more,

Or Arabella, or a nymph beside ;

The ladies to my fate resigned me o'er :

Sure never did such woes a man betide !

My sisters took the empire's reins in hand,

And I was subject to their joint command.

The widow made me tutor to her boys :

I've taught them all to dance, and read, and write
;

I've filled the house with Dutch and English toys ;

For this I make a ship, and that a kite,

And walk them out an hour or two a day,

Lest they, if left alone, should run away,

Of this, I fear, there's very little danger ;

And not less safe appear their aunt and mother,

Whose charms have not induced a single stranger

To run away with either one or other :

Were wives as constant to their lords, but few

Their flight from home would then have cause to rue.

I've little more to tell ; I eat and drink,

And go to bed, and rise, and read the news ;

Of Theodosia constantly I think,

Who often calls, the children to amuse :

To clasp her to my heart I daily pine ;

And must I never, never make her mine ?



[SELECTED.]

A CORNISH DIALOUGE

BETWEEN GKACE PENVEAK AND MARY TREVISKEY.

GEEACEY.

rAITH
and trath than ! I bleeve in ten Parishes round

Sichey Roag, sichey Vellan es nat to ba found.

MALLY.

Whoats' tha' fussing,Un Greacey ! long wetha Cheel Vean ?

GREACEY.

A fussing a ketha ! oads splet 'es ould breane !

Our Martn's cum'd hum cheeld so drunk as a beast,

And so cross as the Gallish from Perran-zan feaast :

A cum'd in a tottering, cussing and sweering

So hard as a Stoinpses, and tarving and teering !

MALLY

Naver meynd et un Greacey, goa, poat en to bed

Al sleep al tha lecker aweay from es head.

GREACEY.

I'd nat goa a neest en to fang tha King's Crown,

For a sweers ef I speek to'an al cleev ma skuel down :

(Fuss) [a low can,t word] a tumult, a bustle. Swift.

(Un) Aunt a title usually given to an elderly woman.

(Vean) [Cornish for little] Cheel Vean little Child.

(Tarving) [a cant word] struggling, convulsions, Tanings.

(Fang) [Saxon] to gripe, receive, &c. Shakspeare.
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Tha navar en ale tha boarn daeys, fath and shoar,

Dedst behould sichey Maze-geny Patrick a foar.

Why, a scat ale to Midjans and Jowds for the noans,

A clom Buzza of scale melk about on tha scoans.

And a raak'd up a shovvl for to steeve ma' outright,

But I'm run'd awaey, readdy to feyntey for freyt!

Loard ! tell ma un Mally ! whaat shall Ey do by 'an ?

For Zoundtikins Deth ! Ey'm a feared to cum ny'an.

MALLY.

I know whoat Ey'd gee'an ef so bee 'twor my case,

Ey'd scat tha ould Chacks a'an ; Ey'd trem 'an un Greace,

GREACEY.

Ey'm afeard o'my leyf to coam ny tha ould Vellan,

Else pleas faather ! Ey bleeve Ey shu'd murely kill 'an.

Wor ever poor creychar so baal'd and aboos'd,

Ma heep here leyke bazzom tha Roag have a bruis'd.

Ey mad for 'es soppar a Muggety Pye,

But a shaan't clunk a croom a'te Ey wish Ey meay die!

MALLY.

Aye ! Ey tould tha afore that the jobb wor a done,

That tha'd'st find out tha odxls 'ate, so shoor as a gun ;

But tha' wouds'nt hark to ma for doubting, for why

(Maze-gerry Pattick) a mart brutish or frolicsome fool.

'Mirtjans and Jourts) shreds and tatters.

(Noaus) [Nonce] on purpose.

(Clom Buzza) a coarse earthen pot.

(Scoans) the pavement. (Showl) a shovel. (Steeve) stave.

(Scat) to give a blow, to break. (Chacks) cheeks.

(Murely) almost. (Baal'd) mischievously beaten.

(Bazzom) of a blue or purple colour.

(Muggetty Pye) a pie made of sheep's guts, parsley and cream, pepper and salt.

Clunk) swallow. (Croom) crumb.
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That beshoor, that tha knowd'st'en mooch better than Ey ;

But Ey knaw'd tha good trem 'ane befour tha's't a got en ;

Ey cou'd tell tha a mashes of stoareys about en ;

But tha' aanserds't soa heytish and shrinkt up tha noaz :

'A gissing 'twor greeat stromming leys Ey sopoaz !

But there's one of es praenks Ey shall aleweays remembar

'Twill be three years agon e coam tha eighth of Novambar,

Ey'd two pretty young Mabjers as eyes cu'd behould,

'So fat as tha Botar ; jest iteen wiks ould,

Tha wor picking about in tha Tewn plaace for meat,

Soa Ey hov downe sum Pillas amongst naun to eat :

When who but your man comd a tott'ring along

Soa drunk, that Ey thoft fath, ad fale in tha dung !

'A left tomble 'es Hoggan-bag jest by tha doar,

Soa I caled to the man as one wud to be shoor,

Sez Ey, Martyn ! dust hire Cheeld ! teak up tha bag,
" Arrea" sez a, "for whoat beest a caleing me Dog?"
And dreev'd forth toweards ma, nar bettar nar wuss

Nack'd the Mabjers boath steff, we a gaert mawr o' fuss ;

Ley'k enow ef Ey hadnt shov'd haastis awaey

A'd a done as a ded to Jan Rous t'oather daey,

When a gote en eis tantrums, a wilfull ould Devel,

A slam'd tha poor .Soal on tha head we a Yevel ;

(Mashes) a great many, number, Stc.

(Mabjers) Mab Hens young fowls two-thirds grown.

(Pillas) [Pilez Cornish] the avena nuda or naked oats of Ray ; bald, bare

or naked oats without husks.

(Hoggan) Hogan in Cornish British, signifies a Hawthorn berry ; also any thing
mean or vile; but here it means a Poik pasty; and now indeed a Tinner's pasty
it called a Hoggan. (Arrea) Arria [vulg. for Ilia.] strange.

(Gaert) great, "gaert mawr o' fuss," great root of Furze.

(Haestis) hastily. (Yevil) a Dung folk with three prongs..
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Fath and Soal than un Gracey ef so bee a doent aelter

Ey bleeve ma conshance el swing en a haelter.

GREACEY.

When tha Leker es runn'd awaey every drap

'Tis too late to ba thenking of plugging the Tap,

And marridge must goa as the Loard do ordean,

But a Passon wud swear to ba used so Cheeld Vean.

Had Ey smilt out tha coose 'ane but neyne weeks ago

Ey'd never a had tha ould Vellan Ey know,

But a vowd and a swear'd that if Ey'd by hes weyf

That Ey naver shud lack ale tha daeys o' my leyf ;

And a broft me a Nakin and Corn saave from Preen ;

En ma conshance thoft Ey, Ey shall leve leyk a Queen.

But 'tes plaguey provoking, od rat es ould head !

To be pooted and flopt soa ! Ey wish a'war dead.

Why a spent haafe es fangings laast Saterday neyt,

Leyk enow by this teym 'tes gone every dyte.

But Ey'll tame tha ould Devel, afor et es long,

Ef Ey caant we ma Viestes Ey will we ma tongue.

(Passon) Parson. (Coose) course or way of him.

(Neyne weeks) as though they had been married but nine weeks, whereas.

in the third line, she is addressed by Un Mally as 'long wetha Cheel Vean.' Thi

will be readily explained, by noticing a custom very prevalent among the lower

ranks of the country, as will appear by the following anecdote : An officer in

one of the mining parishes stated, that of fifty-five couples married during that

year, it was manifest (by the appearance of fifty of the ladies) that they ought to

have been married several moons before.

(Nakin) Handkerchief. (Preen) Penryn. (Pooted) Kicked.

(Fangings) Gettings or Wages. (Viestes) Fists.
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BOBBY POLDUE AND HIS WIFE SALLY

AT THE GREAT EXHIBITION, Ac.

Now make aw ring, oal you that's here,

And make un fitty, make un feer* ;

And some can set theer's chears to hand,

And some, ef they do plaise, can stand ;

To tell my travels I'm inclined,

So oal ov ey he quiut, mind :

Jimmy Trebilcock, you know he,

Ev towld ey oal he dedden see ;

But in es book that you've aw read,

He evvunt towld hafe I seed ;

And Sally, theer, my wife, I hlaw,f

Can tell ey more than I do knaw ;

And most ov ey ev heerd that she

Ded go to London, up weth me,

The Exheybition for to see.

And when we got to London right,

We wint to quarters for the night ;

And got to bed oal plessunt, you,

And clunk'd a bravish supper, too ;

But, haw ! I cudden sleep, my dear,

Because they London fleys up theer

Are hooglier than they are down here

A brave croom laarger, too, I spose,

And kip on joompin 'pon the cloas.

* Fair, f Believe.



I tried to catch thum es they com f

Atween my finger and my thum ;

Haw ! bless tha, 'twor no use, forral,

And so I left thum joomp and crawL

And in a omlibus, next day,

We rode for miles and miles away r

To see the Exheybition, you
"

r

And paid a shellon aich we two.

A fine and purty place, plaise sure,

I niver seed the like afore :

Millyuns ov folks a proper dring,

And fine and grand es any thing \

Perleecemen, too, ded waalk about,.

To see that nothing wor car'd out.

The fust ov oal I seed, my dears,

Wor goons and bagganuts and speers,

And gate owld cannons, made for war,

Es laarge es boylurs iss they wor ;

Waun Armstrong made thum, I ded heer,

Because he wor the strongest theer.

Then to the moosicks I ded com

Fife, fiddle, tambereen, and drum,

And things like bosses' legs, for toons,

Baase vials, sarponts, and tramboons,

Planners perty wauns, oal new,

And wemmen playing ov thum, too,

Iss, oal the day kipt playing on,

And organs roaring ivery waun ;

But norry Chrestmas curl * they played,.

* Carol..



And norry hem-toon, while I stayed.

And es for gowld, I telly, you,

Theer wor gowld plates and tay-cups, too,

Gowld knives and forks waun score I tould

And, haw ! a laarge high poss
* of gowld

Iss, you, a poss of gowld, plaise sure,

Up twinty fethom high or more.

Theer wor a bird weth wings of gowld,

I ax'd un for a song, so bowld ;

That perty little gowlden bird

Ded take and sing un, ivery word.

Theer wor a cock, in trowsers, you,

Ded putch weth cock-a-doodel-doo ;

And he cud play the banjo haw !

'Twud make ey glaze to hear un craw.

And naked figures I ded see,

Es naked, you, .es they cud be ;

Some perty wauns, and hoogly some

The wemmen wasn't sheam'd ov thum ;

I seed thum loff, and Sally, theer,

Ded loff es well es they, my dear.

I seed a hammer that wud crack

A hiliphunt athurt es back ;

And, et forral, sometimes he wul

Come down he wudden squot a chul.

And theer wor cureyus plumps,! I never,

Wud thraw the water like a rever ;

And, bless tha, I seed pecters theer,

Like they to shaws in Truro feer

* Post, f Pumps.
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Hud, blue, and yallow, black and white ;

But grander, you, a purty sight.

A little Franchman com'd to me,

And "
Parley voo Fronsey" says he.

" Gist long," says I,
" with parley voo ;

I am a proper man are you ?

A miner, and a rashler, too."

Weth that aw putch'd to loff, aw ded,

And sheak es gashly heary
* head ;

And gabbled somefun f arter that,

I blaw about the " seam ould hat,"

The viry seam I got on here,

And not a croom the wuss for weer.

Well, furder on es we ded go,

I seed laarge grending-stones, I blaw

Iss, laarger than a hinjun houze

For squotting biscays up for cows.

And then anether plaace we went in,

We seed machines, my dear, for prentin

They'd prent a book es fast, they woad,

Es you cud ait a pulchard scraw'd.

I seed a gown, oal straked weth gowld,

Wuth scors ov guineas, I wor tould ;

And carpets, frocks, and calicoes,

Weth ivery soart ov draapers' cloas,

And rebbins in a inillyun raws.

I waanted, now, to clunk a croom,

And ax'd my way to 'frishment room ;

And Sally, theer, she caant deny,

*
Hairy, t Something.



Ded ax thum for a harby *
pie ;

I awder'd for a tetty hoggen,f

And gin, about a hafe a noggen.

The tender he ded tell ma flat,

They niver kipt a thing like that.

Says I,
" You chuckle-headed chait,

Bring Sally somefun for to ait."

Weth thot aw broft us beef and trade,

And we a hearty denner made ;

And arterwards we rose to go,

For bofe ov us had seed the shaw.

In dringin' out I lost my way,

And Sally, too, for oal the day ;

But Sally's story you shall hear,

So take and putch un now, my dear.

SALLY POLDUE'S STORY.

Well, London es the grandest plaace in,

For any waun to show es faace in ;

Et wor the first plaace, I thoft ;

Now, Jack Penhale, why ev ey loft ?

Theest say the seam ef you shud go,

Like me and Bobby ded, I knaw.

Well, chull, afore I cud git out,

They foadg'd J and squodg'd me oal about ;

And es that I wor travelling on,

I look'd around, but Bob wor gone.

Haw ! dear, whativer shud I do ?

* A pie made with parsley and beets, f Pasty.
Pushed.
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I blaw I nearly fented, too.

A big perleecemau com'd to me,

"What any looking for?" says he.

" I'm looking here for Bob Poldue,"

Says I,
" and Bob's my husband, you ;

And ev ey seed uu in the rackut,

He weers a kep and vilvit jackut?"

Weth that the big perleeceman glazed,

And loft joost like a man gone mazed.

"A vilvut jackut ! why, my dear,

Theer's score ov vilvit jackuts here ;

But can ey tell me wheer you live ?
"

Says he,
" the noomber can ey give ?"

"Our quarters wheer we lodged, I knaw,

Wor in the City-road, 1 blaw ;

But es for noombers, my dear man,

I'm sure I cudden telly waun."

"
My woman" that's the way he spoke

" You're green, I see a country bloak."

" Green ! thee rt a Hard what de main ?

My feace es rud, and braven clam ;

1 wash un well to make un shine,

A fine sight pertier feace than thine."

"
Come, come," says he, "doan't give me lip,

Or to the station-house you trip ;

Now do ey knaw waun body here ?
"

"Theer's Maister Smith, ov Soho Squear;

Thee'st heer'd ov he, 1 spose, says I
;

Es et a plaace that's handy by ?"

" Haw ! miles away you'll ev to ride,
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So take a cab weth me, inside."

" What's your forgarvy* now ?" I said t

The big perleeceman sheak'd es head.

" Don't understand ey, lev us to go

To Maaster Smith, for he do knaw."

When we ded git to Soho Squear,

Sure miff we found un sitting theer

Oal plissunt in a laarge arm cheer.

"What es et, Sally ?" soas, says he ;

For Maaster Smith knaw'd Bob and me.

"Perleeceman, what's the matter now?"

The big perleeceman made a bow,

And told un how that Bob and me

Ed, somehow, paarted cumpany ;

And that I taalk'd so queer, I ded,

Aw dedden knaw waun hafe I sed.

Well, Maaster Smith glazed at un haard,

And wrote down somepin pon a caard ;

And arter that he'd wrote et down,

Plaise sure aw give me hafe-a-crown !

"Perleeceman, take this tecket, you,"

Says he,
" and put hum Sal Poldue."

At laast we bofe ov us got hum ;

But Bobby, froll, aw wasn't cum.

I svaited up till twilve a clock,

And thin, my dears, I heerd a knock :

'Twor Bobby cum wethout es jackut,

And norry money in es pocket ;

He'd bin weth shaarpers, he ded knaw,

* Trick.
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And ed a skat to keels, he blaw ;

And arter, chul, they kick'd un, you,

And knack 'd un steff and desmal, too.

But, wust ov oal. Hoosh, Sal ! cried Bob,

You've towld thum 'twor a perty job ;

Thee'st best be quiut for a spell,

And laive me oal the list to tell.

BOBBY POLDUE RESUMES HIS NARRATIVE.

To Exheybition we ded go

Three times, and seed joost oal the shaw ;

And took'd a cab to ride about,

To see oal London in and out ;

But es for seeing London through,

'Tes more than any waun can do.

And fust ov oal we wint to see

The Polly
* somefun Sal and me :

Aw man weth spertacles wor theer ;

Aw knaw'd joost iverything, my dear ;

And aw ded bravely make me glaze,

For aw cud conjure, ef you plaise :

Aw laarge glass wheel aw drell'd about,

And made a milyun sparks fly out ;

And then aw ax'd me to be bowld,

And two brass handles to catch howld.

Says he,
" Lev go."

" I caan't," says I.

" Pull brave an hearty onny try."

I haled and haled, but blessy, you,

*
Polytechnic.
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My fingers cleb'd* to thum like glue,

Iss, cleb'd like lemputs, ivery waun ;

Says I,
" Now I'm a man clain gone."

And scors ov thum ded putch to loff ;

" Ef I cud onny hale thum off,"

Says I, "fur liss than hafe-a-crown

I'd skat ey desmal up and down."

The conjuring man ded loff weth they ;

At laast aw lift me go away.

I seed a smale tram waggon theer,

And they ded drive un oal with heer f ;

I sot 'pon he they lift un loose,

And aw ded go a perty coose.

I seed a man weth two glass eyes

(Now mind I. aren't a telling lies)

Cluck under water, head and ears,

For fethums down, my darling dears :

Haw ! oal my blude ded turn to fross,

And made me like a stonin' poss.

BOBBY POLDUE IS INTERRUPTED BY JACK PENHALE.

I've heer'd thum say that's they that knaw,

Aw man like that caan't braithe ur blaw ;

You've bin and towld up things afore

That I caan't clunky down, plaise sure.

Haw ! Bob, you're tidy, 'pon my soul ;

And, es for lies, you bait thum oal.

* Stuck, f Air.
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SALLY INTERFERES.

You buffle-headed tottle,* you,

You Jack Penhale, be quiut, do ;

Bob's tale es true, or joost about,

So lev un take and tell un out.

BOBBY POLDUE CONTINUES.

Nixt day we got a plissunt ride,

My darlings, oal along Cbeapside

And up Cornbill Cornhill, I knaw

But theer no corn ded iver gravv.

Tbe gate Teems Toonel we ded see,

Aw baits the oddits down weth we ;

And es you go to trapes un througb,

The rever roons clain over you,

Tin hoonder'd times so long, I spose,

Es any waun to East Wheal Rose ;

And theer wor shops, and men and wemmen,

And, overhead, laarge sheps wor swemmen.

At this an old man shook his head,

That grave old man was Uncle Ned,

Who, like some others, thought that age

Conferr'd the knowledge of a sage.

UNCLE NED'S SPEECH.

Bobby Poldue ! you niver saw

Aw oddit like that theer, I knaw :

*
Booby.
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Onder a rever, so you said,

Weth sbeps oal swemmen overhead.

Now, Bob Poldue, 'tes like this here,

You've bin to Exbeybition feer,

And seed more things, 'tes oal agreed,

Than iver Jim Trebilcock seed ;

Well, I'm up threescore years and tin,

And owider than a pile of min,

So, Bob, I tell ey right away,

Et essent fitty what you say ;

To hear ey taalk I'm joost afeer'd,

For wishter lies I niver heer'd.

SALLY'S REPLY.

Haw ! Uncle Ned, I thoft that you

Knaw'd better, soas, than what you do ;

I seed the pleace weth my awn eyes,

And Bobby evvent towld ey lies ;

I knaw you're owld, but thin, my dear,

You evvent bin, like we, up theer,

But lived joost oal your days down here ;

And you may glumpy,* Uncle Ned,

And pooch f your lep and sheak your head,

But I can tell ey what et es

'Tes solud truth what Bobby ses ;

And aw can tell a fine sight more

Than you ded iver heer afore,

So, Bobby, tell thum right away,

And doantey mind what Ned do say.

* Sulk. Pout.

B
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BOBBY POLDUE PROCEEDS,

I'd got a teckut fur to go

And see the docks and sillors,* haw 1

Oal onderground, for miles, I blaw,

Whear they do kip more wine, I'm towld,

Than oal Botallick mine wud hould,

Hosguds 'pon hosguds, oal in raws

Thousands and thousands ov thum, spose :

A man ded car, you onderstand,

A little boreyur in es hand ;

Aw drell'd a hole in two or three,

And,
" Will ey drink ?" aw ax'd ov me :

" Haw ! thank ey kindly, sar," says I,

" 111 clunky some" for I wor dry.

'Tworn't common, baisly, desmal stuff,

But perty traade to clunk, sure nuff ;

I blaw I drink'd, my dears, plaise sure,

Ov glasses, you, 'bout hafe a score,

And arterwards wor foas'df to stop ;

But Sally wudden tooch a drop.

Whin I got out, my head ded swem

And pirly J zackly like a whem ;

I faal'd to ground a gashly heap,

And wint away clain off to sleep.

Nixt mornon, haw ! I feerly cried,

And Sally thoft I shud ev died ;

I ax'd for brath and sives, too,

But theer wor noan in London, you.

* Cellars, f Obliged. Whirl. Herbs.
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I heerd thum say that I cud buy

Mose ivery thing ef I ded try ;

But I for money cudden git

Aw Saultash biscay norry bit.

Well, to St. Paul's laarge church, my dear-

We wint to see un, niver feer

Haw ! 'twor a bender, you, for size,

The tower ov un tooch'd the skies ;

And they theer chimleys down to Hayle,

Gin he up theer look wisht and smale ;

Apon es top a bool ov gould,

And I to clem un ded make bould,

Iss, 1 ded clem un joost like cats ;

The people look'd es smale es rats,

And ivery house a proper cab,

Not laarger than a bravish tab.*

From onder aw do look that bool

Like we do keely weth, or troolf ;

But in es billy aw will howld

Up twinty brave big min, I'm towld.

BOBBY POLDUE IS INTERRUPTED AGAIN.

I'm 'feard to stop, said Jack Penhale,

To hear ey finish up your tale :

Bobby, I'll work weth thee no more

Tut work or trebut no, plaise sure ;

I speck to hear you've lost your soul

Nixt time you go to shut a hole,

* Turf. Trundle.
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And ev your body blaw'd that day

Tin hoonderd millyun miles away.

BOBBY BRINGS HIS STORY TO A CONCLUSION.

'Tes truth I tell ey, Jack Penhale,

And I shall finish up my tale :

We lift St. Paul's, and wint to see

Wheer oal the big hoss sodgers be ;

The sodgers that you've a seed down heer

Are nothing like they are up theer,

'Twor in a cupboard, joost like that,

I seed wauu. weth a shiny hat ;

That sodger sot apon es hoss

Es stoody es aw tember poss ;

The sord he card wor braven strong,

And hafe a doozen fethum long :

I heerd thum say, and sweer et to you,

He'd cut a bullock clain in two,

And haafey,* weth waun desmal skat,

Aw man's oal body arter that.

And for a penny aich, my dears,

We swem'd in steam-boats from the piers :

They piers are pleaces wheer you stand

Afore that you do laive the land ;

Twor fine and plissunt oal the day,

To go and swem about in they.

I wint to oister shops one night,

And clunk'd ov they a perty sight ;

* Divide.
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And es for pots ov porter, haw !

I drink'd a kibbel full, I blaw.

Laarge rooms for singers I ded see,

But they doant sing a croom like we ;

They're clain off gintry, they that sing,

Driss'd up es grand es any king,

Gowld cheens and wotches they do weer,

And rings for bigness, too, my dear.

Well, gwain to quarters, you, waun night,

I thoft that we shud ev a fight,

Two keenly * maidens, braven tall,

Catch'd hould ov Sally by her shawl,

And pleenly towld her weth a loff,

That they ded main to hale me off ;

Ef you'd aw seed how Sally glazed,

And how her passion made her mazed :

Haw ! 'twor a perty job, I thoft

The more she jawed, the more they loft ;

Afore that I cud git to stop her

She pootch'd to waun, and down ded drop her ;

We'd got to roon like billy, you
The tother screeching murder, too.

I evvent got no more to tell,

And so, comraades, I wish ey well ;

I've seed more things, 'tes oal agreed,

Than iver Jim Trebilcock seed.

*
Good-looking.



TALE OF THE OYSTERS.

Behold a table richly spread,

But not a woman at its head,

Though some one's muse and I don't doubt her-

Has said that such is nought without her :

Dishes of various kinds were there

Boiled chicken and a roasted hare,

With juicy steaks, and last not least,

Were oysters to complete the feast ;

And 'mong the guests, pray understand,

Some natives from the western land,

Whose ways and words did mirth afford

To all around the festive board ;

True Cornish Jackies, if you please,

Tis said, in every sense were these ;

One answered to the name of Jim,

Or Jimmy all the same to him,

And one was called he is so still,

By all his comrades, Uncle Will.

Now Jimmy, who had shown that night

A most amazing appetite,

Not satisfied with beef and hare,

Said,
" Ef you plaise what es that there ?

A dish ov lemputs, 'tes, I spose ;

But you're a gentlemon, an' knaws."
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"
They're oysters, friend, and looking nice ;

Don't eat them, though that's my advice."

11 Haw ! I doan't care what they are caal'd,

I'd ait thum oal ef I were spaal'd

Iss, ait a bushel ov thum, you,

And Uncle Will shall ait some, too ;

Here, Uncle Will, take howld, my dear,

And we can wash thum down weth beer."

It chanced the gentleman was one

Who liked a little harmless fun ;

Seeing in Jim the **

coming man"

He very quickly formed his plan ;

Said he, "A tale I'll now relate,

Believe me, 'tis the truth I state :

At Exeter, some time ago,

The date exact I hardly know,

A certain man, no matter who,

Ate oysters oysters in a stew ;

And, gentlemen, to his surprise,

His body swell'd a monstrous size,

He split his shirt and trowsers first,

And then his skin began to burst ;

In vain the doctor's skill was tried,

He gasped and struggled, dropped arid died/'

" But 'tesn't true, sure miff," said Will,

Who fancied he was getting ill,

"
I're feeling tightish iss, I are ;

Why ded ee give us oysters, sar ?"

" Haw ! howld tha tongue," cried Jimmy, then,

"
Doanty believe they gentlemen ;
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They're tryin' for to fool us, you,

For that's the way that they do do."

The chairman, who began to smoke,

Not a manilla, but a joke,

Casting on Jim a sidelong leer,

Said that he felt
" a little queer,"

He'd order brandy in, he thought.

The cognac was duly brought,

And duly gurgled down each throat ;

" But Jimmy," whispered Uncle Will,

" I feel that I are swellin' still

Iss, desmal, haw ! what shall us do ?

I're swelling ligs an' billy, too."

A few more glasses having drunk,

In Morpheus' arms our heroes sunk ;

And '
boots' conveyed the tipsy pair

Unto a bed-room then and there ;

But, by particular request,

When both our friends had been undress'd,

Removed their clothes with many a grin,

To have them quickly taken in ;

And, long before our heroes knew it,

A ready snip was found to do it.

The clothes replaced beside the bed

Ere sleep had from their eyelids fled,

First Uncle Will awoke, and he

Jump'd out to see what he could see ,

Then, taking up his trowsers, tried

To put his trembling legs inside.

" Haw ! this es Jimmy's, owld an' rough ;



But no," said he,
"

'tes mine, sure nuff !

"

He pull'd till all his breath was gone,

But couldn't get the garment on.

" Whativer do et main ?" he cried,

And then at last the coat was tried ;

And then he gave a furious howl,

Just like a goblin or a ghoul,

And oysters ! bawled with all his might,

Which woke up Jimmy with affright.

"What es the matter, Uncle Will ?"

His friend demanded, "Arry ill ?"

"My cloathes waant go anist me, you,"

Said Uncle Will, "what shall I do ?

I'm laarger, by a yaard, my dear,

I'm swelling now look here ! look here !

Yaards laarger !

"
and he gave a groan,

" Cuss they owld oysters, ivery waun."

"
Stop, Uncle Will, my booty, you,

111 driss and fitch the doctor, too."

But Jimmy's plight was just as bad

As Uncle Will's, which made him mad.

" Haw ! 'tes a desmal job this here,

I'm feeling fine an' big, my dear

Iss, Uncle Will, es big es thee ;

Haw dear ! haw dear ! what can et be ?"

And now they jump'd about the floor,

And banged, and thumped, and kicked the door ;

The dreadful time to pass away,

They spurr'd a bit in Cornish play ;

And afterwards, like men dement,



Head over heels our heroes went.

While Jinimy stood upon his head,

And Uncle Willy roll'd in bed,

The door was opened with a clatter,

A voice demanded,
" What's the matter ?"

While landlord, boots, and ostler, too,

With others, quite a motley crew,

Appeared. Said Jim,
" We bofe shaall splet,'

And then he turn'd a ' summerset ;'

And Uncle Will performed one after,

Amidst a general roar of laughter.

A grave old reverend man appear'd,

With spectacles and long grey beard ;

A broad-brimm'd hat adorned his head,

It was the doctor so they said.

The doctor wore a serious face,

And thought it was a serious case.

"
Well, who wants me ? do you, my men ?

Both taken ill, pray where and when ?"

" We, plaise your worship," answered Will ;

" Et wor the oysters made us ill."

"
Oysters !

"
the man of physic cried.

"
Iss, Oysters," Uncle Will replied ;

" The poysun from us caant ee free et,

We're swelling, doctor, caan't ee see et?"

The doctor gravely shook his head,

As doctors always do, and said

That should the sad disease increase,

They'd weigh at least two tons a-piece

T\vo tons or more, unless 'twas stayed,



At which our tottles looked dismayed ;

Besides the terrible disease

There were, of course, the doctor's fees.

" Fees !

" Jim exclaimed,
" what's that, my dear ?

Es et hot porter ? es et beer ?

Es et some plissunt traade to chow ?

Haw ! tell us, doctor, do ee now ?"
" My friends, 'tis neither meat nor drink,

But money, sometimes called the ' chink.'
"

" Haw ! money es et ? well, we're poor,

But we will pay et down, plaise sure."

" If that's the case I'll soon proceed,

Although your state is bad indeed.

Then from a brass-bound box he drew

A saw, a knife, and lancets, too.

" I must cut off your legs," said he,
" There is no other way, I see."

" Haw ! cut away this precious limb !

Es theer no other plan ?" cried Jim,

And both put on a doleful phiz ;

The doctor paused,
"

I think there is :

Here, friends, a pair of blankets quick,

A pair of blankets, warm and thick ;

When were these oysters eaten when ?

Be cautious tell the truth, my men."
44 Laast Sunday, 'twor, es Willy knaws ;

We've swell'd about a week, I s'pose."
44Ah !

"
said the doctor,

44 then your state,

My men, indeed is desperate ;

No wonder thus to feel distress'd,



However, I will do my best."

" We're dead men, Jimmy, I can see,"

Cried Uncle Will,
" es dead can be

Iss, dead, my sonny booy haw dear !

'Tes wisht to die 'mong strangers here."

"
Iss, Uncle Will, our time es short,

We've ait thum, and mus suffer for't ;

But when the berren's ovour, soas,"

Said Jimmy,
"
they'll send home, I spose."

The blankets now were brought and spread,

And then the learned doctor said,

"Just wrap them closely round each man,

And be as active as you can."

The blankets on them then they threw ;

And Uncle Will and Jimmy, too,

Like mummies, brought from Egypt's shore,

Were roll'd about the bed-room floor.

Some fifteen minutes being expired,

The doctor's mates were getting tired ;

And, at a signal given, they stopp'd,

When from their shells our heroes popp'd ;

And, fancying their cure complete,

They stood upright upon their feet.

The tailor had let out the stitches

In Jimmy's coat and Willy's breeches ;

So when they put them on, you see,

Of course they fitted to a T.

" Haw ! this es perty, this es brave ;

Haw ! doctor, you our lives ded save,"

Cried Uncle Will, my sonny booy,



Come here, rny darling, give us joy ;"

And afterwards his comrade Jim,

A Hercules in wind and limb,

At being cured, with pleasure wild,

Took up the doctor like a child ;

And in his arms, with triumph there,

He hugg'd him like a Polar bear.

" What shall us do for ee ?" cried Jim,
" Teer oal the people limb from limb ?

Joost awnly say the word, my dear,

We'll fight and rastle all that's here ;

My darling, any thing we'll do ;

Well dig and skat the house down, too."

The doctor smiled and said, "My friends,

Your thanks alone will make amends."

The gentleman who plann'd the cheat

Resolved to give the men a treat ;

And soon a breakfast was prepared,

Which Uncle Will and Jimmy shared.

W. WOOD, PRINTER, DEVONPORT.
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A GREAT MINE CONFERENCE.

(T3L Fusion.)

BY GEOBGE KENWOOD, F.G.S.

HAVING
attended a dividend meeting at a popular

mine near Redruth, Cornwall; and, consequently,

having imbibed a quantum of captains' punch, usually

discussed on such occasions, I retired to my couch, full

of expectation and hope of some day becoming one of

the lucky dogs who have two reasons to rejoice at such

scenes. Whether it resulted from the soothing influ

ences of the latter, or from the fumes of the former

cause, I shall not now attempt to consider : suffice it to

say I gradually and unconsciously fell from the memory
of the past (and scheming how in 24 hours I should

realise for the festive season a similar amount of animal

and mental enjoyment) into a lengthened sleep, when

suddenly I heard a salute of one hundred and one dis

charges, which sounded to me very much like shots

fired from underground. I gazed about, and found

myself in a gloomy cave, which was dimly lit by a

miner's caudle, stuck to the side of the wall by clay.

On recovering from my surprise, I naturally supposed
I was in some mine, and sang out lustily, as I heard a

confused sound of voices at a distance. After a brief

interval, an individual appeared, of unearthly but not



repulsive visage, who enquired who and what I was. On

being told I represented the MINING JOURNAL, he said,

"All right, follow me. You have no companions, I

presume ; for you, and you only, are allowed to witness

the ceremonies about to commence, and your columns

only to reveal them to mortal eyes and ears," On this

I was conducted into a boarded room, filled by a num
ber of bustling business-like personages, busily engaged

in persuading some younger members to be quiet, assur

ing them their turn would come by-and-by, that matters

could not now be helped, and that next year they hoped

to be able to accommodate all ; at all events, some of

them would be able to gain admission. On enquiring

of my guide, (who 1 found had been specially employed

to give me information,) 1 was told that these were the

committee of management for the great annual gather

ing, which had been held underground from time im

memorial, but had never been witnessed by any human

being until the present occasion, when the committee

had decided that, as the MIXING JOURNAL- had so faith-

fullv and correctly reported their diurnal and hebdoma

dal proceedings, it be empowered to introduce a reporter,

and that one of the genii of the metallic world be

appointed to carry this measure into effect as he thought

fit ; that the committee was composed of mines of not

less standing than ten years' dividends, were considered

highly respectable, and were acting as stewards of the

festival, which would be most important and imposing ;

that the little hubbub just witnessed was caused by a

* This vision first appeared in the MINING JOURNAL.
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decision the stewards had come to, of not admitting any

but progressive mines that they had made the fact of

having sold ores the line of demarcation. This decision

had given great umbrage, and caused much discontent,

as several of the juniors declared they were rapidly pro

gressing (vide their reports) ; others urged, that had

they been informed of the necessary qualification in

time, they would have astonished some of even the com

mittee by what they were able to do. After a time, on

the assurance that it could not now be otherwise, they

retired, uttering threats, not loud, but deep, vowing

they would not be excluded next }
r
ear, no ! they would

pull their very insides out first ! !

The committee retiring, the guide politely asked me

to take a little refreshment ; this I, of course, accepted,

and found it tasted so strongly of count-house punch
that it almost awoke me, (as I found afterwards that I

coughed and turned sides.) The guide requested me

to help myself to another glass, to make myself per

fectly easy and quite at home chatted familiarly, and

asked if my name were RUSSELL ? On being assured

it was not, he said,
"
Oh, ah ! I recollect, he is of the

Tim.es." I said, that as this was my first appearance, I

trusted he would afford me all the aid he could, which

he kindly promised to do, with what ability the sequel

will show. My lunch being over, we proceeded through

a winding passage, that seemed to me very like a cross

cut, when we suddenly entered a vast cavern, magnifi

cently illuminated by many thousands of miners' can

dles, in appropriate sockets, and sundry flaming pros-



pectuses. The walls and roof of the cave were taste

fully decorated with some sparkling gems and crystal

lized spars, and nuggets, and choice specimens of

copper and silver, nickel with cobalt from ST. AUSTELL

CONSOLS, relieved by a judicious admixture of Midsum

mer bushes and flags. I observed the portraits of

several professors, some drawn by themselves, some

painted by each other, many sadly daubed by blacking,

and one was injured slightly, it was said by having been

sent over to America some time since, forming a tout

ensemble at once novel and interesting.

On the side-board were an OLD TOL DISH, found

near the INDIAN QUEEN, containing some rare samples

of invisible imaginary gold from the BRITANNIA and

POLTIMOEE gossan, and the interesting specimen of

amianthus, or asbestos, discovered in a mare's nest last

year at DOWGAS, and advertized for sale in the Journal.

On the shelf were placed Berdau's machine, Bessimer's

process, and some huge nuggets of lead curiously over

laid with pure gold. At one end of the cavern, in a

rise, was stationed the musv of the spheres, which

discoursed most appropriate airs and overtures during

the evening, in a manner which called forth the eulo-

giurns of all present, reflecting the lustre of those

professional stars on themselves, which is equal to

stating they were praised to the skies.

The tables, which were of most substantial structure,

were formed from legs and cap-pieces, with wall planks

laid lengthwise the whole extent of the apartment.

The company were seated on empty powder-barrels, and



each guest was waited on by the wraith of its captain,

by which means I was at once enabled to recognize

several of the illustrious visitors.

The repast, which was of the most substantial viands,

was admirably served up from the COOK'S KITCHEN. The

water for the punch and " warm with
"
was furnished

by BOILING WELL, that for
" cold without

"
by CAENON

STREAM. The plate, chiefly supplied by the TAMARS,

MARY ANN TREWETHA, EAST EOSE, and a few Welsh

mines, was certainly very splendid, and said this year

to be over 500,000 ounces. The champagne, as usual,

was kindly presented by the lords of the manors, among

whom those of the BASSETT, BULLER, and DEVON

CONSOLS were pre-eminent. Some was contributed by a

few young, but I fear over-sanguine and fast mines,

whilst TRESAVEAN, CONISTON, LAXEY, and a few others,

contributed sherry and port. The Cornish and Devon

mines, much to their credit, liberally offered to " stand

the tin
"
on this occasion, if necessary, for the entire

banquet. The cutlery presented a motley mass, each

mine furnishing its own. Some few were entirely with

out ; they apologised, assuring the stewards that during

the whole term of their existence they had never used

such things, their proprietors refusing
" count-house ex

penses." This inconvenience the stewards promptly

remedied, by forking out the gastronomic implements,

jocosely remarking that if they had not knives and forks

at home, they most decidedly had spoons.

All the preliminaries having been completed, the

company were ushered into the spacious saloon, the
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band struck up a celestial air, and the avenues re-echoed

a discharge of twenty-one holes. As pre-arranged, the

chair was taken by the venerable DOLCOTH, who looked

remarkably well for his extreme old age. On his right

was his long-lost friend, GREAT WHEAL VOE ; on his left

his old, very old, Welsh compatriot, TALAEGOCH, forming

a trio seldom seen in one company, and may be truly

said to be the principal representative sources of the

copper, tin, and lead trades. The vice-chair was taken

by the DKVON GREAT CONSOLS, on whose right was the

lively young SORTRIDCE, and on his left was seated the

VIRTUOUS LADY. It is a pleasing feature in this remark

able and wonderful re-union that there were nearly

equal number of cither sex.

We also noticed several delegates from the various

parts of Yorkshire, Staffordshire, Cumberland, Durham,
Isle of Man, &. The distance of this meeting being

so great, it was impracticable for all the mines of these

counties to attend ; but I was exceedingly disappointed

to see so few from Ireland and Scotland. I confess my
surprise was great at witnessing so sorry a display of

Hibernian energy, knowing, as I do, her vast capabilities.

The venerable Chairmine having desired all to be

seated, read a letter of Apology from BOSCUNDLE, dated

CHARLESTOWN UNITED, Dec. 10, saying he begged to be

excused, in consequence of the decease of poor young

TRISTREM, from sheer poverty, a cause which he feared

would' prevent the attendance of some of liis neighbours.

But, continued the worthy old Chairmine, I am glad to

see so many of the CRINNIS family present, and feel



honoured by the presence of PEMBEOKE, though cir

cumstances may, perhaps, be below PAR.

The party then discussed the merits of the sump
tuous feast, in a manner that would not have disgraced

their mundane representatives, pledging each other with

the most cordial feeling and good nature. It was highly

gratifying to see the jolly old PHCENIX asking the QUEEN

OF DART to take wine with him, and the Manx, BECK-

WITH, of the FOXDALE, politely complimenting her of

SHEBA. The sisters KITTY, BETSY, and HARRIET, St.

Agnes, also received a great amount of attention ; but

the favourite belles of the evening were the two ladies

FRANCES, who reside near CARN BREA. It would be

tiresome to enumerate all the little vis-a-vis compli

ments, or to record all the names of the guests ; I shall,

therefore, at once proceed to describe the scene on the

cloth being drawn, when the centenarian Chairmine rose

to propose the toasts and business of the evening, the

whole company left their seats, and received him with a

shout, compared with which the shout of the hills would

be but a zephyr's whisper. The elves of the place (who

from their appearance I supposed were disembodied

miners) fired a salute of one hundred and one two-inch

holes ; and the orchestra struck up their loudest strains,

producing a sound such as, perhaps, mortal ear never

experienced since the days of TREGEAGLE. In this de

monstration the efforts of DING DONG, HALLENEEAGLE,

TING TANG, BAL DHU, and NANGILES were most audible.

After silence had in some measure been restored,

the venerable Chairmine spoke as follows : In again
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addressing them on the anniversary of an institution as

old as the UNITED HILLS (Hear, hear) he could not

but congratulate them on their greatly increased num

bers and respectability of appearance ; but it gave him

unspeakable pleasure to see the countenances of several

of his old comrades ;
it made him feel young again, to

have on his right his old friend in his right position.

(Hear, hear, and cheers.) He was indeed proud to see

him at the top of the list in his own department. He

hoped, at their next meeting, to congratulate another old

neighbour on being second.
( Hear, hear, and cries of

PEDNAN-DREA !) They were right; he hoped to see that

mine take her proper position. He would give his

reasons for such wishes by-and-by ; but perhaps he had

better do so now. Well, then, he trusted PEDNAN-

DREA would assist his neglected neighbours, SPARNON

and PENSTRUTIIAL, both ofwhom had seen better days ;

and he felt sure that any attention shown them would

entail a blessing on the giver of it. He hoped also,

and had reason for it, too, to have his old BUSY, GWEN-

NAP, and CHACEWATER friends in wanted activity. The

circumstances of DAY UNITED, with ELLEN, were

causes for joy, as he understood they were both im

proving. He also rejoiced to see that GREAT ALFRED,

after all, was turning out a good mine, and hoped his

example would be followed by his numerous family, and

act powerfully on his neighbours, poor old HERLAND

and RELISTIAN, as also on the ROSEWARNES, who re

sided in that locality. He trusted to see Miss CHAR

LOTTE, of St, Agnes, accompany her three sisters, now
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present, at the next anniversary, and charged them

with his sincere wishes for the presence of their first

cousins, SYWARNHAYLE and TOWAN. Here the brothers

PERRAN UNITED swore by ST. GEORGE they would

see the ladies home, as they lived in the neighbourhood,

and would undertake the delivery of the errand in the

ladies' behalf. (Cries of order, order.) The worthy

Chairmiiie said he should not detain them long, but

merely say, that during his long, very long life, he

never saw better prospects before them all. The stan

dard was rising fast, and promised a fair remuneration

for their produce. (Hear, hear.) In the midst of their

prosperity, however, they should all take care for the

future. He must call their attention and sympathy to

a grand example of dignified retirement, but, at the

same time, their number would be deprived of a mem
ber, and an ornament not easily replaced. A rumour

had reached him that the GREAT CONSOLIDATED were

about to retire, from old age and exhaustion. He hoped

they would again revive, and trusted that by the aid of

ALE AND CAKES, and the attention of the noble family

of CLIFFORDS, they would receive that COMFORT no

other consolation could bestow. He hoped all present

would enjoy themselves ;
if they had any complaints to

make, or suggestions to offer, to do so frankly and

unreservedly, as he should be glad to hear them. Tt

was only by such meetings as these they could make

their respective views and feelings known. He felt

disposed to HARMONY and HILAR^/, therefore would

propose Continued health and prosperity to their most



noble Vice, who set them all a good example, and who,

by right of standing, ought to have occupied that chair;

but that prerogative, he found, could not be delegated

by age. To say anything eulogistic of the DEVON

CONSOLS, would be to paint the lily and scent the rose,

and be an insult to their understandings : suffice it to

say, they had astonished the world and astonished them

selves, he believed ; in fact, he felt sure they would be

handed down to posterity in the Mining Records, by

Mr. HUNT, as the benefactors of mankind. He trusted

they would be spared many years to wear the kindly

gossans that surrounded their youthful noble brows.

(Rapturous cheering. Air,
"
Hail, smiling morn."j

The DEVON CONSOLS rose, amid loud plaudits, and

modestly said they were not aware of having done any

thing deserving of such encomiums they only did their

duty, viz. the best they can for themselves, by judi

cious management. They were not under the Cost-

book System, it was true ; they afforded a practical

illustration, that a mine under any system, if honestly

and ably conducted, would end well. They read a very

instructive lesson to the younger mines, warning them

against mismanagement, and meddling shareholders,

who did not know what they were doing, which they

assured them was more destructive than had been

generally supposed. Such causes had once nearly

brought their splendid property to the verge of bank

ruptcy. They felt all the pleasure the Chairmine had

so ably described at their interesting numbers and

improved standing ; still they had one thing to com-
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plain of, and, as this was the time and the place, they

should state what their grievance was, they thought

that all would admit it just : it was the adopting family

names and titles without authority, thus causing such

confusion that the public could scarcely tell which was

the parent mine. They were surprised, a short time

since, in looking over the MINING JOURNAL, to see so

many had taken their family name. They were sur

prised at such assurance, as the would-be Devon Con

sols, they feared' had neither the "tin" nor the "brass"

to keep the style and dignity of the title up. Ambitious

mortals may as well assume each other's distinctive

honours. For instance, JEMMY SPRAGUE or Mr. PORT

REEVE NICHOLAS, both rising men in Tavistock, might

as well arrogate the nobility of Bedford, and transform

themselves into Western and Southern Dukes at once.

They thought it was wrong, and hoped it would be

discontinued. They concluded a neat speech, by pro

posing
" Success to the VIRTUOUS LADY." (Air, by

band,
" Gentle Statira.")

This toast having been most warmly received and

honoured; the lady fair modestly requested her cousin

FRANCO to return her great obligations for the com

pliment. This the worthy gallant did in an elegant

manner, alluded to the quantities of virgin copper pro

duced by the mine ; and delicately hinted, that though

there had been lately some misunderstanding, it by no

means argued the lady had not a good footing, as could

easily be proved, if necessary, by the "Lady's Slippers,"*

*
Pseudomorphous crystals of native copper, of extraordinary-

beauty, found only in this mine.
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which had been the surprise and envy of every mine,

and which he challenged the world to rival. (Cheers,

laughter, and cries of "Capital" from the Tavistock

mines.)

The Chairmine next gave
" Old Acquaintance, and

his old Welsh friend, who was as true as ' Flint' itself,

OLD TALARGOCH." (Air "Auld Lang Syne.")

The old gentlemine, who wore the "
Leek," and was

decorated with the grand hydraulic order of Trevethick,

seemed overcome by the burst of acclamation as he rose.

On recovering, from speaking low, and in Welsh, I was

only enabled to understand a part of his energetic gut

tural speech. I was, however, enabled to distinguish

that he regretted leaving several of his companions at

home, who were confined to their strata. He regretted

to see that many of those present were unduly labouring

under the same terrible complaint, which he feared was

on the increase
;

he meant that brought on by severe

and constant exposure to HEAVY DUES. ( Hear, from

all sides.) This complaint, he knew from experience,

had a most depressing effect on the energies and endea

vours of every mine : it chilled their ardour, cramped

their vigour : in short, paralysed all their efforts. It

preyed on their vitals, brought on consumption, decline,

and death. (Hear, hear.) The lamentations of several

sufferers had reached him from South Wales aye, from

the mountains of the far North from Cumbeiland,

Durham, York, from the HELYELLYN to BRANDON

WALLS, from CRAYEN MOOR to HALKIN MOUNTAIN,
the groans came o'er the wares ; even at his own doors
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this fell destroyer stalked forth. This was too bad, and

could not be long endured ;
if no remedy could be found,

mines must emigrate, like other interests. Several

nostrums had been tried without any improvement:

"Steward's exhausting plaisters" had been applied

instead of "Lawyer's phlebotomy," but did injury in

stead of good. They had applied to the lords for redress,

but in vain, they had only insulted them hitherto ; a

better time he trusted was coming, when they would

look to their own interests, and not let the mines perish

without a chance ; for his own part, though at so advan

ced an age, he was as good a mine as ever, and hoped

to continue to meet them at many happy anniversaries.

On sitting down he was loudly cheered for his valuable

advocacy of his neighbours' wrongs.

After which, a mine from Illogan begged any mines

who might be labouring under such afflictions to take a

box of valuable ointment, prepared by the late Lord de

Dunstanville, which he assured them had entirely reno

vated him when in the last stage ; he believed (if he

had not been misinformed) the Chairmine attributed his

astonishing virility and elasticity to the frequent use of

this invaluable remedy, which was literally worth its

weight in gold ; for, like Mercy, it enriches him who

gives as well as him who receives. It is thus doubly

blessed so grateful had the mines in his neighbourhood

been, that on their recovery they had presented the in

ventor with its weight in silver, as a testimonial ; and the

elves, to their everlasting honour, had erected a noble

record of its invaluable services in their neighbourhood.
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The Chairinine here said it was quite true ; he him

self had largely contributed to the testimonial, and he

trusted every mine present would have reason to bear

such just testimony to its powerful effects. (Hear, hear.)

The ALLENHEADS MINE, being one of the Heads of

the mining district of the north of England, alluded to

by his Welsh friend, TALARGOCH, (if not interrupting

the harmony) begged to be allowed to say they had great

hopes in their locality, as they had a new Bishop, who,

he understood, entertained liberal and exalted princi

ples. As he, and the Dean and Chapter, were lords of

most of their northern manors, he hoped the Bishop

would make the Dean turn over a new leaf, and give

them a verse out of a new chapter the only one he had

ever heard was the same
;

he feared they had been so

long accustomed to tithe, there would be some difficulty.

He should most certainly send the Bishop half-a-dozen

boxes of the Dunstanville ointment, for the use of his

poor neighbours. He would like to be informed if any

one present ever heard of an ointment for opening

landlords' eyes ? (Hear, hear.) This was immediately

met byTRESAVEAN and FOWEY CONSOLS, simultaneously

rising and calling out, "The Universal Cerate or Golden

Ointment ; lay it on thick, as we did, and the effect is

marvellous !"

An impatient member, who I soon found was one

of the RUSSELL'S started up, and desired to state a

nuisance to which he had, he feared, in common with

many others, been subjected that was, the opinions of

mine inspectors ; he had seen it estimated that he had
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been visited by thirty or forty ; he himself had never

kept any account of them, but he was sure their name

was "Legion" (in more senses than one), for they

played the very "Devil" when they entered him; sin

gular as it might appear, no two corresponded. Some

said he had no lodes, no gossan, no walls ; others, that

he had loads of gossan and nothing else. Now he had

raised and sold copper to their discomfiture ; such varied

opinions did great mischief, by mystifying shareholders.

To make any sense or reason out of such "Reports"

would puzzle a witch, even the " Witch of Endor" him

self, who he firmly believed was " Old Nick;" for his

part he would rather bury himself in oblivion, or throw

himself into GUNNIS LAKE, than submit to such degra

dation. If he lived to be present at the next anniver

sary, he should propose that the tables be turned

instead of the inspectors enquiring into the capabilities

of the mines, the mines should first ascertain the capa

bilities of the inspectors. (The whole company here

rose and shouted "
Bravo," and cheered the speaker.)

The Guide nudged my elbow, and said,
" That was the

smartest thing he had heard uttered by a RUSSELL."

The speaker said he was a relation of the same family

as the DEVON CONSOLS, and in close connection with

them ; he coincided with every word that had fallen

from his excellent friend, particularly when he referred

to busy-body meddling shareholders, their interference

and the reports he had alluded to, were as useless and

profitless as the late enquiry whether coal was coal or

not ; one party proving coal was coal, and another that
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it was only Torbane mineral ; or, as useful as the solu

tion of the question, whether PETER TAVY and MARY

TAVY, both residing in Devon, could with propriety be

called Cornish cousins or cousins German. This happy
illustration of mining engineers' reports elicited roars

of laughter.

The Chairmine now called their attention to har

mony. He was glad to see them uniting so much good

advice and sound reasoning with their hilarity. As the

most prominent individual instance of the restorative

system yet known was present, he would propose that

most astonishing monument of industry, capital, and

energy the world ever saw, GREAT VOR.

The noble mine, on rising, was received in solemn

silence, the majesty of his nobility and prodigious di

mensions overawing all response. After a brief period,

he said he rejoiced indeed to be one of their number

again; but, judge of his surprise on his resurrection,

after a lapse of 20 years, to see the world so changed ;

to see his old friend, the Chairmine, as fresh and vigor

ous as ever, without taking any rest whatever from con

tinual work ; to see his next door neighbour, GREAT

WORK, alive and prosperous ; to find poor old NEFIUNE

in decadence ; and TREWAVAS, once so promising a

juvenile, now in the workhouse, and treated with utter

neglect. He had called upon old REETH, and spent an

hour with him, intending to have visited BALNOON, on

his way to ST. IVES CONSOLS, to advise with poor TREN-

WITH, who, he feared, was in difficulties, but to this he

would not now refer. Through PROVIDENCE he came
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home by the north road, and was glad to see TBELYON

MARGARET, and MARGARY looking so well ; indeed, if

the company only looked on their charming faces, they

could judge for themselves. (Hear, hear, and laughter.)

The ladies need not blush at the compliment ; every

body knew they were good looking. He intended to

have gone to St. Just, to obtain tinners, but had been so

busy erecting his machinery that he had been unable to

do so, (here he significantly nodded to BALLESWIDDEN,

and told him to keep a drop in the bottle when he called,

to which the latter shook his white locks,) and then

concluded by thanking them all for their kindness,

jocosely asking BOTALLACK "Who stole the COCK?"

BOTALLACK said stealing was out of the question.

COCK had been on the roosting perch for some time,

and as he feared he might LEVANT he had taken him

under his arm and secured him. (Much laughter.) He

should be happy to see the VOR at St. Just, the BOYS of

which place, with those from BOSCEAN, BOSCASWELL,

DOWNS, SPEAEN, and other mines would form a pro

cession to meet him at PENZANCE CONSOLS, and conduct

him to Churchtown in a manner becoming his high

standing. (Cheers of approbation by the western

mines.)

The Chairmine then called on the SISTERS CARADON

for a song, which being declined by them (and properly,

too, seeing they had partially been educated on Quaker

principles), young Craddock offered to sing for them,

and gave,
" How happy could I be with either, were

t'other dear charmer away." This allusion caused a
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titter, as it is currently reported there is a little sweet

intrigue on the tapis between CRADDOCK and the western

Miss CARADON. TRELAWNY was heard to say CRADDOCK

would take the two, rather than have neither ; if he

would not TRELAWNY would.

The Chairmine now proposed the great mining

maxim,
" Wheels within wheels," connecting with that

sentiment the great LAXEY MINE. (Band, "Free

mason's march."
)

This toast was drunk with masonic

honours.

The LAXEY here expressed his thanks for the honour

the Manx deputation had received. He supposed he

must consider himself a he mine, as he was essentially

a Jack mine ;
if so, PENCORSE and FRONGOCH must be

of the masculine series. But to what the Chairmine

alluded when he said wheels within wheels he was at a

loss to know ; they had no secrets in bringing out their

mine to which such allusions could attach. The Chair-

mine was a deep old file, as all knew. There was some

thing meant, more than an innocent, unsophisticated

mine like himself could fathom. True, he had the

largest wheel in the world, and might contain wheels

within it, most certainty ; or, did the chair mean his

turbine, that nearly killed the captain and manager on

witnessing the lirst experiment. If that were the

wheels within wheels alluded to he did not care. He

was above all suspicions. He had long paid handsome

dividends, and hoped long to do so. All he could say

was, if the Chairmine would honour the island by a

visit, he would give another fete chamyetre, as he did
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the island were present, and the wine bill alone was

between 200 and 300. He concluded by proposing

Miss EMMAj(Buckfastleigh), and the ladies. (Band

Air,
" Here's a health to all good lasses," the company

joining.)

The "ladies" having been duly honoured, NORTH

ROBERT rose to return thanks on their behalf. He
assured them they paid the Devonshire lady mines no

compliment ; for, had the champion of the Isle of Man

exhausted eulogy itself, he could not exaggerate, so

transcendent were their merits. The EMMA having

been selected, gave him great joy, not jealousy, as

many may perhaps be inferred, if he declared he had

" honourable intentions
"

towards the lady, who, he

assured them, and he assured himself, would fulfil the

great expectations, which her favourable debut in the

ticketing list had excited. He was proud to boast of

the Devonshire followers of ANNA MARIA, whose fame

was as wide-spread as lasting, and who had realised as

handsome a fortune as Jenny Lind. The QUEEN of

DART, too, he heard, had formed, or was about to form,

an alliance with a young KING, an event which would

be a source of great joy to the mining community. He

expected that event would come off in time for their

next anniversary, when he hoped the royal pair would

be present, and show the coinage of the sovereigns in

which they will be paying their dividends. (Hear,

hear.)
" To young mines about to marry" he could

offer a capital opportunity a real heiress, and no mis-
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WHEAL CAROLINE. (Cheers. Song,
" She's all my

fancy painted her.")

FRANK MILLS was rather astonished at the latter part

of the speech of ROBERTS, as he must be always under

ground or deaf not to have heard the news ; but, per

haps, he was so engrossed by his attentions to, and ca

ressing his EMMA, that he paid no heed to anything

else, or otherwise he alluded broadly to him. He should

have known he had the CARPENTERS at work at Syden-

ham, where he hoped to dwell in CONCORD and

FRIENDSHIP with his neighbours. He had been a

hard-working young mine, and was not ashamed of it.

His circumstances, he was proud to own, warranted his

ambition ; and he hoped, by the time the QUEEN OF

DART was united, and EMMA was married, he and his

CAROLINE would be in a position to receive either party

in a suitable manner.
(
Cheers. Band,

" Haste to the

Wedding.")

The Chairmine said it would be well to be merry and

wise, and to remember the advice of the Vice, who told

them management and conduct was the golden rule in

every system ; therefore, as the evening was advancing,

and he was an old mine, he begged to retire, assuring

them that was the happiest moment of his life. He
did not wish to disturb them, but they really must ex

cuse his withdrawal with the ladies and his older

friends. He would leave those who remained to do as

they thought fit ; but, previous to doing so, he had two

customary toasts that must be honoured the
" Three



Cornish minerals Fish, Tin, and Copper." (Bursts of

laughter. )
What did he say ? Fish. He begged par

don, but it came out naturally. He meant Lead. It

was pretty evident, he thought, that it was time for him

to leave. And " Our Noble Selves." (Hear, hear, and

cheers. Band, "The Fine Old English Gentleman.")

The chair was then vacated, the occupant being ac

companied to his railway waggon by most of the com

pany, amid their good wishes, uproariously singing
" For he is a hearty good fellow, which nobody can

deny." The majority of the older mines followed his

example. In the ante-room
( changing-house ) they

wrapped themselves up comfortably in their ore-bags

and under-ground clothes, put on their hat caps, with a

candle in each. Some went home in their trams, some

rode the whim-horses, others were conveyed in their

own one-wheeled carriages, much to the amusement of

the bystanders. All proceeded on their way but one

jolly old toper, called TOLGUS, who returned into the

room singing
" We won't go home till morning." He

was immediately seized by TREFUSIS on one side, and

TBELEIGH on the other, and thrust into the vacant

chair, nolens, volens, amid the uproarious glee of the

now unrestrained company, who shouted at the top of

their voices,
" OLD TOLGUS for ever ! Bravo, TOLGUS !

Hurra for Kedruth !

" A round of cheers was then

given, led by one of the ROSKEARS.

OLD TOLGUS having been duly installed, commenced

by philosophically reasoning, in Redruth style.
" What

can't be cured must be endured." Stop, souce, lemme
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"
Well, there's as pertty a lot as I cud wish to see. A

fine chance for the devvil to thraw es net, sure nuff.

We'll now begin for to spend the evenin our own way.

Bring here the toolls ; I'll brew the punch meself, and

raaken strong. No lady's sweet trade for we. Leve

the straingers taste un, and see what count-house punch
is like when es made fitty. Here, Tender, put some

coils of fuse on the table. Do any owe smock ? cose

if you do, we'll have some powder for they that likes it

strong, and some enjine-shag for they that likes it mild ;

and, Tender, is their henny meat left ? Ef there is,

take core avven, for we'll have a ST. AUBYN'S day after

this, ef we never have anether."

During the preparations for smoking the conversa

tion was so general and confused, I could not catch any

thing worth recording.

At length TOLGUS rose, and, without preface, called

on SOUTH SEATON for a song, who begged to be excused,

as he had a bad cold, caught coming home late from

CAMBORNE YEAN ; he dare say PENDARVES or TKE-

MAYNE would for him, as they were both good singers.

PENDARVES said he would do so with pleasure, and in

capital style, gave
" Malbrook is gone to the wars," ac

companying himself on the hand-organ lately in Cam-

borne Church.

WHEAL LOVEL said, to keep the game alive, and as

one volunteer is worth two pressed men, he would lead

a trio, if TREVENNEN and PORKELLIS knew any nigger

melodies, and WENDRON CONSOLS would blow the trum

pet. This curious combination, however, after immense
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set of stamps instead of castanets, or bones all the

company admitting they were powerful and capital sub

stitutes. Several songs were sung and attempted to be

sung, but I heard the exclamation,
"
Try again ! Try

back," several times. As the hour for breaking up

approached, their mirth grew fast and furious, until a

quiet member, called OWLES (who till now had been

silent, hoped they would remember there was a mortal

present, and that they would allow nothing to occur to

mar the good opinion of mines his report must create.

He, for one, should propose a vote of thanks for his

attention. This was seconded by the OLD BASSET, and

carried, as was a resolution,
' That a copy of the

MINING JOURNAL be ordered by every mine, that they

might see the report was a correct one mining reports

being often a tissue of inventions, emanating solely

from the author's brain."

On being called to the table, the Chairmine said,

" When you next send anyboddy, tell 'em to send you,

as some of they people from Wales an the North will be

here, an bring some of their black brothirs, with their

black diments in their pockats. You a Cornishman,

any?" On being answered in the affirmative, he said,

" I thought so, take hold and drink." I was about to

return thanks on behalf of myself and my employers,

in the most elegant language, and was just stretching

my hand to receive the glass, when I felt a gentle tap

on the cheek, and heard my wife say,
" To-morrow is

Christmas-day, and you've not sent home the Turkey."
I found I was awake, and lo ! all was a dream ! !
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NOTES EXPLANATORY OF THE VISION.

All the words printed in capitals are the names of mines ;

the count-house punch, alluded to, is always provided at

dividend meetings ; the portraits in the cave are sufficiently

explicit, except the one suffering from having been to America,
it is a fact that one went there, and whose report was proved

to be a fiction.

The invisible imaginary gold, refers to the Gold in England
Mania in 1853-54. The amianthus or asbestos, found in a
mare's nest, alludes to some actynolite found in the mine, and

advertized, through ignorance, as asbestos ; the latter is most

valuable, the former worthless.

The allusion to spoons, is on the folly of adventurers being
so parsimonious as not to allow the customary privileges.

Jemmy Sprague was a noted character as a miner
;
and Mr.

Nicholls is a gentleman who has attained a high position by his

own industry and ability.
The peculiar crystals called the Lady's Slippers, are ppeudo-

morphous crystals, and only found in this mine ; large quan
tities of virgin copper have been discovered in it.

Trevithick's grand hydraulic order, refers to a most singular

piece of machinery on this mine, viz., a water pressure engine,
the column of which is formed by cylinders 42 inches in

diameter, extending up the side of a mountain for several hun
dred feet

; being whitewashed they have a singular and striking
effect.

Steward's exhausting plaisters and Lawyer's phlebotomy, is

a witticism on the change made by some landlords, by transfer

ring the management of their mining affairs from their lawyers
to their stewards a fatal error.

The late Lord de Dunstanville declined receiving dues until

the mines on his estates became remunerative, provided they
were fairly worked ;

it is principally to this liberality his pro

perty has been so thoroughly wrought, and such a princely
revenue secured.

The Dean and Chapter of Durham are the lords of nearly all

the lead mines in that county, where the dues are one-tenth.

The "Universal Cerate or Golden Ointment," as it was
called, was as much in fashion twenty years since as Holloway's
is now.
The allusion to mine inspectors is perfectly correct : as much

mischief as good is done by a multitude of opinions, many of

which are unfortunately given by unqualified persons.
The Cock Mine is situated midway between Levant and

Botallack, and was a desirable acquisition to either
3

it is now
attached to Botallack sett.



The intrigue alluded to, was a report that a certain adit,

which was being driven towards the Craddock Moor Mine, was
of more service to that mine than the Caradon, though made
at the expense of the latter

;
the majority of the shareholders

and the purser were quakers, hence the hint ; both the Caradon
mines are rich, and Trelawny is comparatively poor.

It is a fact, that at the opening of the Laxey Mine Wheel,
which is 73 feet high by 6 feet breast, the dignitaries did attend,
and the dinner expenses amounted to the sum stated ;

it is also

true, that the turbine very nearly killed all who witnessed the

experiment.
St. Aubyn's day means the day after the feast, and is said to

have originated by one of the St. Aubyn family, who, when
attending to receive his dividends, always left a gratuity for

the agents to enjoy themselves as they thought fit on the fol

lowing day.
The organ in Camborne Church was formerly a hand organ ;

it is said, some wag, during the absence of the sexton, substi

tuted the song barrel for that of the psalms ; and when the

"Old Hundredth" was announced, "Malbrook is gone to the

Wars" was struck up.
There can be no doubt about stamps being powerful substi

tutes for castanets, as in their neighbourhood you cannot hear

yourself speak.

THE GWEMAP BAL BOYS.

BY GEOEGE KENWOOD, F.G.S.

FOUNDED ON FACT.

From this church-town two bal boys had to tramp

To Ale and Cakes, their light the parish lamp ;

They time and path beguiled with social chat,

Dick was a scholar, and called Jack a flat.

c
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The former oft had been to Sunday-school,

The latter careless was, he knew no rule :

Of wit, untaught in schools, a fund had he

'Twas nature's gift, such as we sometimes see.

To morning's early core they sped their way,

A bright half moon just ushering in the day.

" See'st a tha moon?" the scholar pertly cried.

"
Iss, sure, I do," the other quick replied ;

" What es a made av, ded 'ee never heer em say ?

" I haen't nor shaeii't up to the bal this day."
" Dedst a never heer ev made av old green cheese,

" An a man stick'd in uu for cutten down av trees

" Instead av goen to church a Sundy inornen?

" 'Tes awful, Jack, and ment to give thee warnen."

"
Cheese, Dick, lor ! don't ye wish 'twor only true ?

" I'd ax en for a hunch jest for we two,
" 'Twud do for crousting we a bit ov bread.''

" I'd rather hav a hoggan, fool instead :

" Look ! I got a hoggan for my denner, Jan."

" Thou hast, sure nuff, too big for aney man !

" I got a jeblat pie, eh es but smale,

"A bra size heckmal, chull, and clunken ale."

" A jeblat pie, fath ! I ne'er taste one in me life ;

" Who stole tha goose, tha fayther or his wife ?"

"We don't steal geese no moor than you, d'ye see,

"There's no occasion when there's one like thee !"

"
Suppose we haffey denners for the day

"And join up, jeblats like, now what d'ye say?"
" Done ! done ! well hete thy hoggan fust,



" My pie es only smale, an thin the crust."

At dinner hour the hoggan's quickly done,

Whilst all Dick's thoughts on giblet pies are run.

How oft, howe'er, are our best wishes cross 'd,

By what we least expect our hopes are lost ;

So Dick's, when Jack wit sparkling in his eye

Proceeding quick his parcel to untie,

At length reveals the promis'd giblet pie.

"
Odd, drat tha ! that's nort but what I hates,

" A afe scrowl'd pilcher an two cold potates !"

" Yo cale en what you like, I cales en pie,

" Jeblats enuff there is pitch to an try ;

" Hez savvery, too, I'm sure, ef et don't pleze,

"
I'll ax the man to thraw 'ee down a bit av cheese.

" To grumble now ez not a bit ov use,

" Go home and ax tha mother,
' Where's tha goose?

1 "

GLOSSARY.

CHURCH-TOWN the village in which the parish church is

situated.

BAL BOYS lads who work in the mine,

ALE AND CAKES the name of one of the united mines in

Gwennap.
PARISH LAMP the moon.
CROUSTING lunch.

HOGGAN a miner's pasty.
HECKMAL a torn tit.

AFE SCROWL'D PILCHER a half cooked pilchard or herring.
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THE PRECHEN KAPPEN
(3t ornis^ JBfaloguc.)

BY GEOKGE KENWOOD, M.E.

Scene : Front of a Mine Count-House.

Dramatis persona : Kappen Williams, Jan Oppy,

and Mike Spargo.

JAN.

Avvey seed Kappen Wiljambs, ezza settin in doors !

MIKE.

No I haeu't, unkel Jan, hez gon down to tha floors :

What's tha matter \ve tha ? thee's lookin swettin an hot.

JAN.

No wonder, fath an trath, I'm so vexed as a Scot ;

That prechen old vellen hez own faythur wud rub,

Eh lies like Paul Ruby, an hez another sich cub.

MIKE.

Our kappen, dost'a rnayn, what ta you hazza dun ?

JAN.

HeVe chete me two shellin, so sure as a gun.

MIKE.

He'd chete the old Devvel hisself, ef ha cud,

But Old Nick 'el grabben an, I wesh that eh wud.
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JAN.

There's no good in hez havage, hez clomen cat like,

To the toes eh hez holla, plez sure eh ez Mike ;

For to rub a poor tutworker ez rather too bad,

The Venturers eh mite chete, an eh dooz, too, like mad :

Don't a keep ez hon house en cannels an calls,

An odd bits ov new tember, for hez linney-house walls ;

Who made the new dresser en hez kitchen so fine,

But the tember man, chull, to tha cost ov tha mine ?

MIKE.

Eh dooz many sich trix, I heer peepel say,

How eh gammons tha hawners, akase he can pray ;

I wonder he ezzent struck ded in tha place,

When tha pulpit eh mounts, weth hez sanctified face.

JAN.

Peeple sez, afe tha collexshuns for hisself ha do keep,

Odd drat th'old rogue, ez a wolf to tha sheep ;

But here a ez cummen, I shall tell en my mind.

MIKE.

So I wud, unkel Jan, an pay en in kind.

KAPPEN.

Good mornen, unkel Jan, how d'ye fadgey s'twere now ?

JAN.

Pure an brave, Kappen Wiljambs, but I ben but so so.

KAPPEN.

I seed 'e to chappel Sundy mornen I think,

Was that boy ov yours wy'e, or wazza gon off to drink ?
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I newer misses meself, an you do naw, kappen,

When you precbes I goes, let whatever will happen ;

But Bill's so obstropulus e'l do azza weel,

Eh was allez a thickhead suck hobba cheel.

KAPPEN.

Eh's so forite an wilful wen eh's a drap in ez bed,

Tuther day eh most killed Charley Raw, I beer sed.

JAN.

That was to Tucking-mill raslin, but et sarved Raw rite,

Eh thraw'd en pon ta planshen, an challenged to fite.

KAPPEN.

Ehl come to the gallish, unless he do mend ;

Sen'nen up to prayer mitten, an I'll stan hez frend ;

What avvey cumm'd up for, et eddunt your core ?

JAN.

No et eddun't, Kappen Wiljambs, et ezzunt, pleze sure ;

But I'm cumm'd up for to naw how you makes et out,

That our pay ez no more than twelve shellens about.

KAPPEN.

How much ded ye think et wud come to, wen you

An the boy was both drunk the day an night through?

JAN.

Et's a lie, Kappen Wiljambs, an that you do naw :

Thee's charged es for pick hilts that we newer saw ;

An the powder an smeth's cost ez dubble what we
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Or anney one else in the pitch ever see.

Thee's charged es for gad steel, but devvel a bit

Ded we ewer use, what we got wazzant fit.

KAPPEN.

Hush, Jan ! doan't e swere, nor take the Lord's name

in vain ;

Doan't use the word Devil in me presence again :

Cussin, sweeren, an drenkin ez the bane of tha land ;

Nothin's wus, I am sure, an by this I will stand.

JAN.

Iss there ez, froll I'll sweere, tha wust thing that can

happen

To a mine, ez to be held by a prechen old kappen.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN THE PRECHEN KAPPEN.

FLOORS the place on the mine where the ores are sorted, and
rendered marketable.

PATH AND TRATH equivalent to an indignant "indeed."

HAVAGE parentage, descent for generations.
CLOMEN CAT images formed of plaster casts of this animal are

to be found in the cottage of every miner ;
in the sense used

here, it is meant to be entirely deceptive, or hollow to the

toes.

TUTWORKER is a man who works entirely by bargain ;
his

income is thus very uncertain.

VENTURER s adventurers .

LINNEY-HOUSE a cattle shed.

CHULL a familiar name for child.

FADGEY S'TWERE NOW how d'ye get on ?

PURE AN BRAVE tolerably well.

OBSTROPULUS obstinate.

SUCK HOBBA a moon calf.

FORITE headstrong.
PLANSHEN a wooden floor.

GALLISH gallows.
GAD STEEL a peculiar steel for making wedges.



THE FOX OUTWITTED BY A COCK!

Foxes there are, both wild and tame,

By nature some, the rest by name,

Both young and old :

My plan is now of one to write,

Who preyed not for prey by night,

But sticks he sold.

His holes are by the river side,

Where twice a-day high flows the tide,

At full and change :

Where scores of sticks, that come from sea,

Upon the tide flow up that way,

However strange.

A crowing, blustering, long-spurr'd Cock,

Came to the Fox's hole to knock,

Out reynard came :

<; My friend,
1
'

said Fox,
" I've seen thy face

" Before this time, and in this place ;

" But what's thy name ?
"

" Good sir ! had I been in your debt,

" My name you would not soon forget :

" My name is Cock."
41 Oh ! yes, I see it by thy comb ;
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" How are thy hen and brood at home,

"Thy little flock?"

" I'm much obliged, kind sir, quite well ;

" And as you have some roosts to sell,

" I'm come to buy.
" The chickens are a numerous brood,

"And oftentimes they would intrude,

"And come too high.''

" For roosts and sheds for all thy flock

" I have, and very good, friend Cock
" The best of trees."

The sticks were bought at prices fair ;

Fox asked the Cock to take some beer,

With bread and cheese.

The Cock wheel'd round the other side,

"No thank you, sir," he then replied,
" Not any now ;"

But, thinking he was far from home,

He spoke again, "I'll pick a crumb,''

. And made a bow.

The Fox glanced round with cunning eye
"
No, friend, thou here shalt tell no lie,

" No crumbs to-day."

The Cock looked silly, be assured,

Nor could he speak another word, ,

But stole away.

The Cock was of his cash bereft,

Not one round copper had he left,
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And faint withal.

With low 'ring wings he trudg'd away,

And reached his home at close of day,

With drooping soul.

He picked his grains, and dipped his bill

Within some drink, his thirst to kill
;

Then rose his head,

To let the drink run down his throat,

And soon away to roost he got,

Upon his bed.

In troubled sleep he closed his eyes ;

Then starting, dreaming, with surprise,

Twice, thrice, or more.

And ere the day began to dawn,

Such silence he had not been known

To have kept before.

The sun had rose in the eastern sky,

About a Cornish tower high,

Ere Cock awoke.

He stretched his legs and shook his wings,

Then, with great force, himself he brings

Upon a rock.

This rock is his imperial throne,

Where, at his ease, abashed by none,

He keeps at bay

The village Cocks that dwell around

Not one of whom can there be found,

But owns his sway.
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Some cocks on foot, and some on wing,

Came, and, with reverence to their king,

In homage bow'd,

And vowed allegiance to their lord ;

Then his great name they all adored,

And crowed aloud.

Our hero boasted of his skill

In business, and, in much good will,

An offer made,

To trudge away more sticks to buy,

For roosts and sheds to keep them dry,

With great parade.

The village cocks now thank'd their king,

Each took his cash from 'neath his wing,

For present pay ;

And after he had trimm'd his plumes,

And deck'd himself in sweet perfumes,

He marched away.

He had not gone above a mile,

Before he found his joints, with oil,

Were pliant grown.

From marching, now with hasty strides,

He gains the place where Reynard hides,

Behind the lawn.

He goes before the Fox's hole,

And crows aloud, with heart and soul,

When Fox peeps out :

" Friend Cock ! friend Cock ! I'm glad to see
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" Thee here again, it pleases me,
" And quells my doubt.

" I was afraid when thou were wert here,
" And missed thy fill of crumbs and beer,

" Thou would'st have died

" With faint and hunger by the road,
" Have viewed no more thy lovely brood,

" In filial pride."

"
Why, sir, to tell the story true,

"I'm sure I had enough to do
" To totter home ;

"And now I'm come more sticks to buy,
" And so I think you'll find that I

" Am wiser come."

" Oh ! yes ! for hunger sharpens wit ;

" And thou, I trust, will pick a bit

" With me to-day.
"

" Why after we've the bargain made,
" And for the goods the money paid,

"I'll not say nay."

Ere Cock had paid the ready chink,

The table creaked with meat and drink :

A cheese was there,

Round as the moon and large withal ;

But he therein could find no hole,

To pick his fare.

He viewed it with a steady eye,

Whilst Reynard sly was standing by,
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In watchful mood,

To see if Cock would pierce the rind;

But it was so hard, he could not find

The tempting food.

Says Cock,
" I never, in my life,

' ' Saw greater need to use a knife :

" Now pray tell me
" Where may I cut this strapping cheese ?"

** My friend," says Fox, "just where 'twill please,
" And do make free."

Says Cock,
"
tho' 'tis a heavy thing,

"111 put it underneath my wing,
" And take it home."

Fox look'd surprised ; but not a word :

Cock lugg'd it off the greedy bird,

Nor left a crumb !

MORAL.

Whenever you go to the house of a friend,

Who asks you to eat and to drink ;

If wanting refreshment your stomach to mend,

And p'rhaps in your pocket no chink,

Beware in such cases you do not say no,

Less you change, and be charged with a lie ;

For the quaker will never allow you to go

From your word, though you hunger and die.
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A LEGEND OF ST. GERMANS.

Not very far from St. Germans town,

Where Lynher stream to the sea runs down

Amid woods, with a pleasant glitter,

There was an ahbey long ago,

Where troops of -virgin nuns, you know,

Were kept shut up (did they find it slow ?)

From cares which the world embitter.

They knitted, and netted, and knotted, and made

Pictures of wool-work in every shade ;

They sang, and ye powers ! they chattered.

They were silly, innocent, girlish things

Merry young birds that never had wings ;

If they sometimes pined for wedding rings,

I guess it little mattered.

The Abbess was young, the Abbess was fair,

With emerald eyes and lustrous hair,

And a face like a cluster of roses.

(You may say that emerald eyes wont do ;

But a good dark emerald's vernal blue

Is the sweetest colour that e'er I knew)

She'd the straightest of Grecian noses.
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Rode up one day to the Abbey gate

A gay young cavalier not sedate,

But a lover of jests and laughter ;

By his side a sword, on his wrist a hawk,

He looked a fellow whom none could balk,

Fit for manly battle or amorous talk :

A lusty troop rode after.

In the name of King Harry, the captain cried,

This Abbey gate must be open'd wide :

Surrender, charming warders !

Don't be frightened, or take it amiss,

But the duty I've to perform is this

I've to give the Lady Abbess a kiss,

By stout King Harry's orders.

0, then, what a clatter, and flutter, and flush

0, then, how the innocent creatures blush

At that notion irreligious !

But quick from the crowd young sister Fan

Comes tripping demurely, as fast as she can,

Saying, Don't kiss the Abbess, you naughty young man,

Kiss me 'twill be less sacrilegious !

Said the stately Abbess, Miss Fanny, please

Go and do penance alone on your knees ;

Pert creature how dare you address him ?

Then she turned to the portal, and said, Sir Knight,

Though what you require is unusual quite,

Yet from your charger be pleased to alight

I'll be loyal to my liege, God bless him !



DIALOGUE
ABOUT INDIA, CHINA, RAILWAYS, AND UNIONS,

Between John Twaddel and Richard Treiven,

two Cornish Miners.

BY H. J. DANIEL.

TWADDEL.

Wul, Richard, my senny, all Cornwall must rise,

As sure as I see thecky boss weth my eyes

As sure as I've fill'd up the kibbel weth ore,

Down a hundurd and fifty good fathom or more :

Tn Ingy, sitch battles, and bled, sitch a revvur ;

In Cheyney, sitch ripping up houses, you newer :

'Tes a paper from Lennen, I've jist bin and sin un

Aw, dear ! what a terrible lot there es in un.

TKEWEN.

But what, arter al, is the wust o' the matters ?

TWADDEL.

They've a skat al our sodjurs to lerrups and tatters ;

They've a car'd clain away al the cheldurn and werhmin,

Which they'm roasting, and biling, and baking, and

lemmin.

They've a puteh'd a man's ade up a top of a steck,

Arter blowing his brains out, and breaking his neck ;
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And the gate folks in Ingy the gentry and they,

Be picking their traps up and renning away.

TREWEN.

Howld thee bal, thee gate drumble drane, git away, do ;

Wan hafe es a lie, and wan hafe may be true :

We've a mit with revarses in Ingy, o'coos ;

But I'll warney the wimrnin bant roasted, you goos ;

And the cheldurn and babbies, Jan Twaddel, says I,

Bant biled in a pudden, nor baked in a pie.

TWADDEL.

I hant got much larnin, I can't say I hev ;

But, Richard Trewen, as zure as you lev,

There's ladies, rail ladies a born an a braid up,

Whose gownds al o' goold an a zattin be made up,

That be kipt to the mells hard to work, my deer man ;

And, arter their grindin,' they chow up the bran.

TREWEN.

An dest tha believe hafe the things that he towld tha ?

Zum wetch or zum sperrit hev zurely got howld tha ;

Thee arn't sitch a naturl as that I shud hope,

Ef thee art, go an hang theeself, I'll buy a rope.

I tel tha what tes, now, thee'dst clunk down a goat,

An his huffs nor his horns wudden steck in thee droat ;

Thee'dst zwallow a lie, now, es laarge es a ouz,

An believe that a neggur com'd out o' a mouze.

Gust tha tel what bezides in the paper tha zeed ?

TWADDEL.

Iss, I'll warney I. ken, fur I heer'd it a reed :
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They'm makin a tram-road vrum Lennen to France,

An auether vrum Levvarpool down to Penzance,

Sitcb addits droo mountains, fur miles right away ;

An e^ fur a man fur to go fur to say,

That they into Camborne, ur into Redruth,

Ur up to St. Blazey, ur down to Polgooth :

'Tes nothing, 'tes nething, no more, my*Uear senny,

Than theez hole in ma pipe, an he's laarger than many.

The coaches to injuns be hitch'd up in scors,

Weth salts for the people, an windors, an dors ;

An then they shot on sitch a terrible coss,

Like a gate flop o' lightning gon mazed an brok loos.

TREWEN.

Howsomer, a tram-road vrum Levvarpool here

Wul take sitch a coption o' money, my dear,

That 'tes no mor likely a coming around

Than a man wuddcn swet when a works onderground,

Ur a shep wudden sink when they've skat out the bottom,

Ur thee ait zalt pelchards whenever thee'st got urn.

TWADDEL.

Es lang, Jan Trewen, as I got peck an gad,

Lev the times, like, be ever so desmal an bad,

Es long as a hoggen ur tetty shall stay,

Es long as a pelchard shall swum in the say,

I'll kip from the Union, that preson o'groans,

\Vker they squadge up fur porridge the sinneys an

bones ;

Ther's no mor in a huddle than es in their brath,

They'm es light as a waffur, an thin es a lath,



An so lemp in ther legs, es a body may say,

An so clek in ther backs that they fal rite away ;

But the cappen that keps 'em to starve an to dig,

Es lazy and rollin in fat like a pig.

Before I'd be haled into any sitch thing,

I'd zoonder be zalted and dried like a ling :

Iss, bevor I'd be jined to so desmal a crew,

I'd gee up chowing bacon, an turn to a Jew ;

I'd zoonder val down droo the shaf frum the clouds,

An be repp'd up in lerrups, an squat into jowds ;

I'd zoonder ait lempits, an guzzle zalt wattur,

'Twud make ma a nashun sight stronger an fattur ;

I'd zoonder be clunk'd by a dragon ur tiger,

Ur be jet in ma pots with a spaar ur a dagger

I'd zoonder.

TREWEN.

Gist lang ! art tha will'd, art tha will'd ?

Fur to go fur to say that a man wud be kill'd

Befor he'd go into a Union es selly :

I'd rethur tamp wilkies an toads in ma belly,

Ur oak-masts an bittles, ur heggs that be addle,

Tho' tes nashun slight feedin fur sartin, Jan Twaddel.

Thee arten't to think they so starv em an screw em,

That when 'gin a candle a ole may see droo em ;

But tessunt a place that es plessunt, I naw,

An I caan't tell what es that es made up by law ;

How so be we must lop up the swit weth the sour,

'Tes no use, net a mite, to sim desmal an dower;

An thee might stap there weth tha pipe in thee jaws,

An drap like a tab, an be chowed by the craws,
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Befor thee cust git um to haltur a letter,

Or skat down the beldins and chang' fur the better.

GLOSSARY.

LEMMIN tearing limb from limb. HOWLD THEE BAL hold

your tongue. RAIL real. NATURL booby. HUFFS hoofs.

ORNS horns. INJUNS engines. FLOP flash. COPTION

quantity. BUDDLK bubble. LEMP weak. CLEK disordered.

JINED joined. SHAF shaft. JOWDS pieces. SPAAR spear.
GIST LANG get along. WILL'D mad. OAK-MASTS acorns.

BITTLES beetles. OLE owl. DOWER drooping. CHANG'

change.

THE POOR MAN AND HIS

PARISH CHURCH.

The Poor have hands, and Feet, and Eyes,

Flesh, and a feeling mind,

They breathe the Breath of Mortal Sighs

They are of Human Kind !

They weep such Tears as others shed,

And now and then They smile,

For sweet to them is that poor Bread

They win with honest Toil !

The Poor Men have their Wedding-day,

And Children climb their Knee,
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They have not many Friends, for they

Are in such Misery.

They sell their Youth, their Skill, their Pains,

For Hire, in Hill and Glen,

The very Blood within their Veins

It flows for other Men !

They should have Roofs to call their own

When they grow Old and Bent,

Meek Houses, built of dark-gray Stone,

Worn Labour's Monument I

There should they dwell beneath the Thatch,

With Threshold calm and free,

No Stranger's Hand should lift the Latch,

To mark their poverty.

Fast by The Church those Walls should stand,

Her Aisles in Youth They trod,

They have no home in all the Land

Like that Old House of God !

There ! There ! The Sacrament was shed

That gave them Heavenly Birth,

And lifted up The Poor-Man's Head

With Princes of The Earth !

There in the Chancel's Voice of Praise

Their simple Vows were pour'd ;

And Angels look'd, with equal Gaze,

On Lazarus and his Lord !

There, too, at last, They calmly sleep,
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Where hallow'd Blossoms bloom,

And Eyes as fond and faithful weep,

As o'er The Rich Man's Tomb !

They told me of an Ancient Home,

Beside a Churchyard Wall,

Where Roses round The Porch would roam,

And gentle Jasmines fall :

There, dwelt an Old Man, worn and blind,

Poor, and of lowliest Birth,

He seem'd The last of all his Kind,

He had no Friend on Earth !

Men saw him, till his Eyes grew dim,

At Morn and Evening-Tide,

Pass 'mid The Graves with tottering Limb,

To The Gray Chancel's side ;

There knelt he down, and meekly pray'd

The prayers his Youth had known

Words by the Old Apostles made,

In Tongues of Ancient Tone !

At Matin-Time, at Evening-Hour,

He bent with reverent Knee,

The Dial carved upon The Tower

Was not more true than he :

This lasted till the Blindness fell,

In Shadows round his Bed,

And on those Walls he lov'd so well

He look'd and They were fled !
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Then would he watch and fondly turn,

If Feet of Men were there,

To tell them how his Soul would yearn

For The Old Place of Prayer ;

And some would lead him on to stand,

While fast their Tears would fall,

Until he felt beneath his Hand

The long accustom'd Wall !

Then Joy in those dim Eyes would melt,

Faith found the former Tone

His Heart, within his Bosom, felt

The Touch of every Stone !

He died He slept beneath the Dew,

In his own grassy Mound

The Corpse within the Coffin knew

That consecrated Ground !

I know not why but when they tell

Of Houses fair and wide,

Where Troops of Poor Men go to dwell

In Chambers side by side,

1 dream of that Old Cottage Door

With Garlands overgrown,

And wish, The Children of The Poor \

Had Flowers to call their own !

And when They vaunt, that in those Walls

They have their Worship-Day,

Where the Stern Signal coldly calls

The Prison 'd Poor to pray :
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I think upon That Ancient Home
Beside the Churchyard Wall,

Where Roses round the Porch would roam,

And gentle Jasmines fall !

I see The Old Man of my Lay,

His Gray Head bow'd and bare,

He kneels by One Dear Wall to pray

The Sunlight in his Hair !

Well ! They may strive as Wise Men will,

To work with Wit and Gold,

I think my own dear Cornwall still

Was happier of Old !

O ! for the Poor Man's Church again,

With one Ptoof over all,

Where the True Hearts of Cornish Men

Might beat beside the Wall !

The Altars where, in holier Days,

Our Fathers were forgiven ;

Who went, with meek and faithful Ways,

Through The Old Aisles to Heaven !

W. WOOD, PRINTER, DEVONPORT.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

TT has been the author's design, in the contents of

the following pages, merely to illustrate the mode

of thought and expression amongst a certain class of

the mining population of Cornwall. Whatever surprise

the uninitiated reader may experience from the exag

gerated and bizarre observations of Cousin Jack, they

are strictly in accordance with fact. This arises from

an ignorance of the world at large ; at the same time

there is no race of men possessed of better natural

abilities. Shrewd, quick, and discriminating, they may

be deceived once, but seldom twice ; besides this, a

rich vein of originality frequently runs through their

remarks, which affords "considerable amusement.

Although these sketches appear in a metrical form, the

reader must not expect anything like poetry in their

composition, the peculiar character of the subject

making that an impossibility ; all that has been

attempted is a little burlesque pleasantry and humour.





A DIALOGUE
BETWEEN

JAN TEESIZE AND UNCLE NED NOODLE.

JAN TEESIZE.

Augh ! Uncle Ned Noodle, how arry
l to day ?

Es et true Uncle Ned what the people do say,

That we're all ov us lost, and our bisens es den,

And Boney is coming weth millions of men ?

Thee'rt a man I do know that ev reed a brave zight,

Thee cust speel,
2 Uncle Ned, thee cust figure and write,

So ef you do plaise, I should like for to hear

What thee'st got to say of it all, my ould dear.

UNCLE NED.

Wey tis like this here I may say Jan Tresize,

Wane hafe that they spaik es a passel ov lies ;

In coose arter all there's some ov it true,

But nething to make sitch a hollabaloo.

I'm dree score and ten, but I'll do what I can,

And thof 3 I'm cleck handed I'll fight like a man,

I do knaw thee cust shut em as well as anether,

And knack down the wennards in clesmal cowld

weather :
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So jiue with the Biflemen, Jan Tresize, jiiie

I do naw thee cust draw hafe the men in the mine,

Thee cust squadge a French sodger right over thy knee,

Way the gate Bob Tressidder es nothing to thee !

JAN TRESIZE.

But there's they Zoohaveys,
4 without any hats,

All fighting like tigers, and clemming like cats,

They go into it solid for so I've a heerd,

And never of nothing, no nething afeard.

UNCLE NED

Tes es sartin es miners han't gashly ould Navvies,

We shall skat up in heps their Chassoors,
5 and

Zoohaveys,

Weth gate cobbing hammers, and bore yurs and dags
We'll baste em and bal em, and bait em to rags ;

We'll git all the trebeters up in Wheal Diddle,

And make all the Cappens stand up in the middle :

Cappen Jack, Cappen Tom, Cappen Joe, Cappen Ned,

They'll all ov em fight to the last drap of bled,

Thee must send off the women, in coose, my dear man

JAN TEESIZE.

Augh ! what shall I do, Uncle Ned, weth Jane Anne ?

Cuss the French, cuss em all, I wish they was daid.

They wont lev a body go courting a maid,

For to go for to think that our banes cant be caled,

I'd zoonder be drade twenty times, or be spaled
6



To think I must laive her to Furringer chaps,

Some desmal ould drummer, or boogler perhaps .

Or furry chacked sergeant that lives upon frogs

And stampies about in tembering clogs,

Or hoogly hoss sodger es thin es a lath,

Clunking snails like a mallard, or lapping up hrath,

And riding behind un tied up to es back,

Like a yaffle of straw, or a clath, or a zack,

Uncle Ned, Uncle Ned !

UNCLE NED.

Howl'd thy bal, Jan Tresize,

Wust thee never naw nething and never be wise,

We are men do ee zee that are under the Crown,

And the coastes be fortified all up and down.

When I think o't my bled all over ma biles,

There's castles, and cannons, and trunches, for miles,

And money, thof thee'rt es poor es a coot,

To buy all his army, and Boney to boot ;

Shots es laarge es a hoss and termeudjus steam

rammers,

They streck weth a vose 7 ov a million ov hammers ;

Theres a body ov powder will soon put a stop ov un,

And blow up brown Willy, and Rowter* pun top of un

JAN TRESIZE.

We shaan't ef they bait us, it sims to ma*now,

Ner a palchard to zalt, ner a pasty to chow,
4

* The two highest Hills in Cornwall,
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The ould men and chelduro, and they that cant fight,

Must go down in kibbles and stop over night ;

And the day arter that, ef they wish to make sure,

There's thousands ov shaffs fifty fathoms or more,

Where so be ef they're quiet, the Frenchmen behind

em

Wud scratch ail their claws off afore they cud find em.

UNCLE NED.

The ould men and cheldurn, the bufflehead Jan !

Weth all the bal maidens es well es Jane Anne,

Ef they'm sploshed up to eyes in pellum and dirt,

Must be chuck'd in a waggin, or drade in a curt ;

While Riflemen they, with guns true es hairs,

Shut Boney's best sodgers like sparrows or stares ;

Or fcaching
8 their baggenets bouldly come on,

And skewer them solid, and kill every one.

JAN *TEESIZE.

I'm like a thing flying myself to be in it,

And dagging
9 to go for a sodger theese minute,

I'll ev a long sword that es fitty for cutting,

And a Rifle clain off, a gate bender for shutting
10

;

I'll cleb to my showlder they bootiful things

That flop in your eyes like a pair of brass wings,

I'll tie a red
c^lath up here to my cheen,

And awder a ridgement and spaik to the Queen ;

I'll gallop a hoss for saving your lives,

In .a moment, my dear, from Penzance to St. Ives,



UNCLE NED.

Thee gallop a boss ! Wey thee cussent ride,

Thee car a gate Ossifer's sword by thee side !

Thee tie up brass wings to flop in ma eyes,

Thee spaik with the Queen, thee'rt a fool, Jan Tresize.

You'll ev for to go for to do what they say,

Bread and mait for to ait, and a shilling a day ;

Ef you're titched pun the bref, or steff in a lem,

They'll pirl'ee and twirl'ee around like a wem.

Gust thee be a Ossifer dress'd like a King,

Thee gashly gate letter pooch, righted up thing ?

I tell thee what tes now, do all what thee cust,

And thee rnan't be the la'ast, thof thee cant be the fust.

JAN TBESIZE.

I was up to Pendennis, week agone nigh es ken be,

And seed the gate guns, where the blue sodger men be ;

When the awder come foath, in a moment away

They fired a bollet for miles in the say ;

Ef a ship was there fitty, the laargest that swems,

Twud ev skat un clam off, iss twud skat un to lems.

UNCLE NED.

'Twas a bal that they shut, but there's things tied in

bags,

Call'd grape shot, would teer a whole ridgement to rags.

JAN TKESIZE.

Shots made up weth grapes, es it that what they fire ?

Thof, thee'rt ould Uncle Ned, I'm afeard thee'rt a liar.
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UNCLE NED.

Wey, thee'st know no better, how shust tha ? Git out,

Thee hod a mantoddy, thee desmal gate lout !

There's things that fly spetting, I dent mind their

names,

Droo the iliment drashing like sarpents in flames ;

And arter they've traveshed,
11 and come to fal down,

They'd blow up the count-house, iss blow up a town !

JAN TBESIZE.

Give us lashings
12 ov beef, and hosguds ov beer,

And we'd mal em to jovvds, Uncle Ned, never fear,

We're bootiful wrastlers, and bowld Cornish men,

We've bait em afore, and we'll bait em again ;

Ef we're made for to fight, I'm a man that's in toon,

I'ss exackly like that, so good arternoon.

NOTES.

(1) How are yon? (2) Spell. (3) Though. (4) Zouaves.

(5) Chasseurs. (6) Wages stopped. (7) Force. (8) Thrusting.

(9) Eager Longing. (10) Epaulettes, (11) Travelled.

(12) Plenty.
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MARY ANNE'S SUNDAY OUT.

IN A LETTER WBITTEN BY HERSELF, FEOM PLYMOUTH,

TO HER SISTER, BETSY JANE, IN MEVY GIZZY.

Deer Betsy Jane, how any deer?

I've got a plessant place up heer,

Up heer in Plemmelh town.

I got my wages paid laist nite,

And went and bort a perty zite

Keps, rebbins, and a gown.

My Missus es a lady braid,

Her weers too dimunts in her haid,

Her keps be trem'd weth lace ;

And maister es a man, he es,

And Mary Hen to me he ses,

How do'ee like your place ?

There's Bet, the cook, a fat ould peece,

And Nancy Bounce, they calth her neece

Her cars the cheeld, her dath.1

There's mer in coose, I clains the cheers,
2

And sweeps the chamburs and the steers,

And spraid& the tabel clath.



We kips to mait a sarvent man,

All Sodgery dress'd we call un Jan,

And Jan es nashun purt ;

I took un down, the sassy pig,

Fur all a draives a hoss and gig,

And wares a ollund shurt.

Thof he es poor es me I'm towld,

Es at es tied around weth gowld,

Es air is iled and- brisht.

He've kiss'd the cook, I heard the smaks ;

But wares valse teath inzide es chaks,

And that's oncommon wisht3

Wai, sester Jane, I thoft, de zee,

To ax my missus leberty

Wan Senday arternoon ;

But her denide, and jaw'd me fust

With passhun I was fit to bust,

And vow'd I'd laive her zoon.

I took'd to glump,
4 to spet and blout 5

We hoft to ev our Senday hout,

They shudden kip it from us.

I'd awders to be horn by ten,

And towld to kip away the men,

My yung man's name es Tummus.

A clain off chap, my deer, you never

A hoffens puts me in a quever,~

Wen pun es harm I leens ;
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And he can sing such plessunt songs ;

He es a sodger, and belongs

Unto the bowld mareens.

Ef thee cust onny zee un walk,

Augh ! Betsy Jane, and heer un talk

Thee'st think no more ov Jack ;

Es cote must cost five pound or more,

Weth selver buttuns down afore,

And two behind hes back.

Es gloves my deer be wit es snaw,

And olleys
6 clam, that i do naw,

They're booties, iss they ar ;

He weers em weth es bestes cloze,

But hales em off, my deer, i spoze,

Wen he do go to war.

And boult up rite to zee un stand,

In fiting trem,7 tes bowld, tes grand ;

So tel thy cussin Lizzy,

Ef her shud like es cumrade Sam,

To com to Plemmeth by the tram,

And give up Mevy Gizzy.

Wai, i mit Tummus pun the Ho,

A plase wher all the vine fokes go,

And he did putch
8 to loff ;

He talkin was weth wan in blu,

The man he was a sodger too,

That fires the kannens off.

B
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" Miss Mary Han, ha ! how dee doo ?
Jr

Nit Tummus, but the chap in blu ;

" Ha ! how dee doo ?
"
ses he

" Thee art a wisht owld thing ses i,

" For i ken zee weth hafe a hie

" I'm no gate shakes for thee,"

"Miss Mary Han, com take a walk"

For tes the way they sodgers talk,

Nit mindin Tom a bit ;

Ses i
" wot walk weth thee, i shaant,

" Thee gashly thief, i caant and waantr

" I valleys
9 more my vit.10

"

My Tummus hofferd, al perlite,

Es harm, Augh ! twas a perty site,

To see ma laid ll weth he ;

" And thoft
'

tes Senday aivenin shure,'
r

Ses Tummus, "Mary Han, a fore

Thee'st go we'll ev a spree."

" Tes best to go to mitten fust."

Ses i, ses Tummus,
"
you be cust :

11 1 tell tha, Mary Han,
" Wane hafe the praichers, arter praying
" Like desmal senners, do go strayin,

" And gammun al they can."

Iss, gammun wos the wurd, my deer,,

Et essent enny thing they sweer,

The maining es to chait ;
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My Tummus es a scullard, and

Gate wurds in buks ken understand,

A sculard, iss, complait.

He nawth how many miles together

A ship must swem in any weather,

To Hingy, or to Chayney ;

He ev a towld ma, but 'twas lies,

How hoy the clouds be in the skies,

Es larnin makes un grainey,

He'd walk a mite, and sed he'd go

To the King Billy iss or no,

And there he'd loff, or sing ;

And he wud ev a brave carouze,

King Billy es a publick houze,

And nit a propur king.

We'd jist squat down, and clunk'd a glass,

Afore a sailur weth a lass

Com'd in and awderd beer ;

The man wos plessunt in discoose,

But her wos hoogly weth aboose*

And her ded cuss and sweer.

Her wos a bad wan, Betsy Jane,

And so i towld her down joan plain,

I nawd behind my back ;

Pun Tummus she ded loff arid wink,

Bezides her ax'd un twice to drink,

And gov
12 un nets to crack.
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He ren'd down cungers, loff'd at hakes,

And sed my cotes wos in a jakes,

And clain gqn out of fashun ;

Her cald ma Cornish Og, her ded,

That titch'd my Mevy Gizzy bled,

And drawd ma in a pashun.

I sklum'd her chaks, she hald my heer,

I bunch'd her backerd in the cheer,

And squadg'd
1S her pun the flor.

Her jaw'd and screech'd, and kick'd, my deer ;

But i did bal her, never feer,

Iss, iss, I bal'd her sor.

My kep was in a proper trapes
14

;

Her squot my bunnet out ov shapes,

And tord my musling gown ;

And, Turamus, he wos gittin glum

Drunk, Betsy Jane, pun beer and rum,

And borried hafe a crown.

How her ded cuss and sweer, deer hirt !

She very spaidy clunk'd a quirt

Her drawt wos like a lawnder.

.Her usband he wos gon away ;

Her name wos Sal, i heerd em say ;

Her horn wos ni Noath Cawnder.

The sailor-man took'd up for she,

And sed he'd knack ma down, dee see.

"
Augh ! two can play to that,"
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Sed Tummus and es vist a baint ;

And to un in wan moment waint,

And gov un sitch a skat.

They got black eyes and bleddy lips ;

They drash'd the pipes and pints to reps ;

Align ! 'twas a desmal fite.

But, then, the wust o't, Betsy Jane,

They cort poor Tom in Stonehouse-lane,

And loak'd un up all nite.

How i ded cuss the gashly beer,

And wish 'twas mittin steed ov heer ;

But wat's the good ov wishing ?

'Twos better I wos down with thee,

And got thy Jack for Company,
All nite a pulchard vishing.

" Perleese ! perleese ! wer arry al ?

" Com here," I heerd the landlord kal,

" I say, perleese ! perleese 1"

With that our chaps they rend away,

And left five shelling for to pay

Jist vifteen pence a peece.

That es for fower ; but we wos two ;

Ses i,
" Watever shal us do ?

" Here's dreppence, and that's all."

Ses Sal,
" We shaant go here pun tick,

'* Here's tin, I'll pay it like a brick,
" Or i wud pawn my shawl."
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"
Sally," says i,

"
ef thee shust be

" In Mevy Gizzy, down with me,
"

I'll git a tetty hoggin
15

;"

Weth that I clinch'd her by the hand,

And weth my dreppence sed I'd stand

Anether hafe a noggin.

We had un in with that her tost

I cried, "A jorge," and thof i lost,

And cudden pay no mattur,

Her towld the tender 16 to bring in

A solid pint ov Plemrneth gin,

Spoons, sugar, and hot wattur.

Now, Betsy Jane, I greeves to say

I got al fullish in a way,

And fol'd down like a tab ;

She haled me up vore rite, my deer,

(Her'd stand a milyun jugs ov beer,)

And card ma to a kab.

The draiver I'd a seed afore,

A drov'd ma smack to Missus' door,

I fented clain away ;

Weth that they put ma up to bed,

They cut my stays to rags, they ded,

Or I'd be chuck 'd, they say.

I waant be sitch a vool agane,

I've den weth Tummus, Betsy Jane

Iss, iss, I've den weth he 1
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I'll never spaik to un no mor ;

A sodger essent vitty for

A daisent maid like me.

POSKBIP.

Wen thee'st a reed theeze Jettur droo,

I tell thot wat 'tes best to do,

Into smale pieces cut un ;

Or teer un es thee wust a rag,

Thoft thee'st may kip the paper bag,

Wer I've a bin and put un.

NOTES.

(1) Does. (2) Chairs. (3) Sad. (4) Look sour. (5) To

make a fuss. (6) Always. (7) Fighting attitude. (8) He

begins to laugh. (9) Values. (10) Feet. (11) Walk arm in

arm. (12) Gave.
,(
13) Pressed. (14) In disorder. (15)

Potato pasty. (16) Attendant.
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COUSIN JACK AND THE LONDOI

BARBER.

About a dozen years or so

Ago,

A Cornish Miner (let the truth be written)

Was walking through the streets with wonder smitten

His eyes wide open, staring at the shops.

Among others, there was one, sir,

Kept by a curly headed tonsor,

Displaying scissors, brushes, soaps, and strops,

And wooden heads, with periwigs like mops ;

Another step our friend did not go on, sir,

But at the window stops.
" Now this baits all,"" said he,

" clain off, my dear !

" There's nething down to Camebourne like this here :

" Millions ov brishes, proper piles ov combs !

" And lord 1 from beers,
2
tampt down in cups ov dome

"
Eidgments ov scessors iss, and razzors too !

" And I waant shaving, iss I do ;

" I got a penny, tessent wuth a saving
" My baard es like a fuzz-bush in my face



" This es the place

"For shaving.
"

All this the barber, laughing, overheard,

And said,
" Walk in, my man, do pray walk in ;

"
Come, take a chair, I'll shave you, on my word,

I

" .You have a lot of hair about your chin."

"
Iss, a brave keenly pile, my dear,

" But cut away, I got a penny here ;

" Ef that waant do, there's tuppence, for I see

" Tes nothing to a man so grand as thee."

"Just wait a moment, as no doubt you will,"

Replied the barber "
there, my friend, sit still."

No sooner had he turned his back,

Than Cousin Jack

The barber's basin in a corner spying,

Where, with the lather ('twas no trick I hope),

The man of suds had left a lump of soap,

Went up at once and seized it loudly crying,
" What es it here ?

" It essent tay, I naw, it essent beer ;

"
I'll clunk it, thoft 'tes laarger than a cup,"

Then, opening his mouth, he drank it up.

The barber soon returned, astonished he

To see

The basin empty, as he well might be.

" How's this, my friend ? I got all ready
" To shave you properly and steady ;

" Here is my basin, empty rather,
" And where's the lather ?"

" Now thee shust naw, my dear : I didn't ait



"Laast night," said cousin Jack,
" a croom 8 ov mait,

" And so I clinch'd the bason jist like that

" And lapp'd it in a moment like a cat ;

" Thee'st see no more ov it to day ;

" I skat the shaving brish away ;

" I dedden mind for spoons, or sives,
4 or bread;

" I liked your brath oncommon well I ded ;

"
There, I can't tell tha how,

" I tried and tried, to chow ;

"'Twas like this here,

" I cudden bear the tetties,5 no my dear !

"

NOTES.

(1) Fat. (2) Bears, (3) Crumb. (4) Herb for Broth.

(5) Pieces of Soap.
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THE WONDERFUL BELLOWS,

A miner once to Helstone went,

On various purchases intent

Meat, groceries, and things of clome,
1

Kequired by his wife at home.

This done, returning through the street,

With laden back and hurrying feet,

A curious object met his eyes,

Which seem'd to strike him with surprise.

At a shop door, for sale intended,

A pair of bellows was suspended ;

He looked in silence for a while,

Then speaking with a vacant smile.

"
Augh ! I doan't like to venture nigh un y

" But simmy ? I shud like to buy un ;

" He ev a got a hoogly spout,
" Wot es a? I cain't make un out."

The shopman to the doorway came,

And asked his business and his name ;

"
Augh ! then, my dear, ef I must tell ee,

"
My name es cousin Jack Pengelly.



" So tell ma, ef you plaise, my dear,

" What he es called, that's hanging theer ?

" 'Tes but a minute I've a sin un,
" He weth a gate ould hole bored in un.

*'

They've drell'd it droo his belly strite ;

" Es it a thing to shut 3 or fight?
" Because es how theest see my dear,

" He's like a little goon
4
up here.

" But ef he's quiet, (dessent loff,)

"
I'll buy un ov ee now clain off !"

"
Sir/' said the shopman, "it can't fight,

" The article is harmless quite,

" And useful, too : 'tis meant to blow

" The kitchen fire when dull or low ;

" You take it on your knee just so,

" And puff away."
" Iss I do naw,

"
Zackly like that, he makes a flame."

"Precisely, bellows is its name."
"
Augh ! billeys, es it; what's es price ?

" Now doant ee, my dear man, be nice."

" The price upon it which I fix,

" Is just exactly four and six."

" That's a poor job, I cain't give that,

"
I've just a bin and bort a hat,

" Dree cups, two plates, and storch, and tay,.

" For Jenny, horn that took'd away



" Most hafe my money iss my dear,

"
Sept

5 two and fowerpince hepney here.

" I paid two quarts for Dick Termellun,
" Thee shust ev that ef thee wust sell un."

" Two quarts, my man !

" " Thee buffle-head,

" 'Twos two and fowerpince that I said.

" Cussent tha tell what I do say,
" Thee desmal fool, the natral hey ?"

" Now don't be angry, my good man,
" We'll come to business if we can ;

" Here take it for the half-a-crown."

"
Iss, thee shust ev it, money down ;

"No chaiting, ef you plaise I'll buy un,
" So up in paper go and tie un.

" Tie un up tidy, tie un farm,
" That he shaint fire or do no harm;
"
And, where he got that gashly spout,

" Put hafe a dezzen straps about;

"
Iss, footch 6 un in a paper sack,

" And I will hitch un to my back."

The bellows being tied securely,

The miner, looking most demurely,

Walked out, and homeward quickly paced

His way with more than usual haste ;

But at a tavern chanced to stop,

To smoke his pipe and take a drop.

C



A roadside house, whose open door.

Had often tempted him before,

There, making merry over swipes,

Brewed purposely for gain and gripes f

Some men were sitting, whom he found

To be his comrades underground.
" Where art a goun, then ?" cried they,

"Come here and drink, iss, drink a say;

" Whatever ev ee got up here ?"

" Stand off," said Jack,
" stand off, my dear ;

" Doan't go to vex un, nor to footch un,
" You're al dead men ef you do tooch un.'

r

" Es et a dog thee'st got, or cat,

" Or fitch, or aney thing like that ?"

"
'Tes wuth a milyun cats," said Jack,

" For this here thing upon my back :

" Do go to war cost hafe-a-crown ;

" Hes quiet, cause they've tied un down.
"

I'll show un ef theest awder in

" Some toddy."-
" Thee shust swim in gin,"

Exclaimed the lot, the gin was brought ;

The miner then removed his coat.

"
What, arry strepping for to fite,

" And make a caprouse here to-night?"

Asked one,
"
ef thee dest hale off thiner

"
I'll strep for't too, and- hale off mine !"
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" He may git hoogly," Jack replied,
" When hes prppurly untied ;

" So ef we strep for'n, al ov we
" Can skat un up and down, you see."

Here Jack squared up and made a spring,

Like some great champion of the ring

Whistled and danced, then, with a shout,

He drew the wond'rous bellows out :

They stared, and rubbed their eyes these men,

And rubbed their eyes, and stared again !

One of the party said at length,
" Et es no thing that's made vor strength,
" Nor net vor war, es Jack ded say,
*' But something vitted vor to play ;

"
And, from this door-place in es middle,

*' I fancy 'tes a Jarmine 7 fiddle."

* f Give un to Ned," cried Jack, in scorn,
" For he can blaw the boogie horn ;

" Thee cussent tell, theer in that sittle,
8

"A Jarmine fiddle from a kittle."

Then Ned assumed a serious face,

As for a most important case,

Hem'd, hawed, and slowly shook his head ;

" I tell ee what it es," he said,

" My darling dears, you shud remember,
" He's a Dootch Jewsharp, made ov tember ;



" And we'd ev moosick from un, too,

" Ef we cud make un give it you."
" Now thee'rt a wuss ould fool than Ned,
" To name un that," Termellun said :

" Give un to Jimmy, Jimmy Paul,

" Vor he's the bestes man ov all !"

" What es a, Jimmy ?" then they cried ;

" He's a Wilch 9
organ," Jim replied,

" The shopman he that fust had got un-

" Ev to a waffar bin and squot
10 un."

The owner answered,
" I cud limmy,

11

" For thee'rt a proper Hard, Jimmy ;

" You're tottles 12 all ov ee, you are,

"
I'll hand un up to Uncle Har,

" He in the chemley cawner theer ;

" What es a, Uncle Har, ould dear ?"

" Here give ma, some ov ee, a knife,

"
I'll find un out or lose my life ;

"
I'll find un out, I will, my dears,

" Ef I do hunt a milyun years."

Now with the knife he cuts and slashes,

And in the leather makes large gashes ;

Till, slashing on with might and main,

He cuts the implement in twain.



" You're men that's chaited, iss you are,
" You're desmal fools," said Uncle Har ;

" For now the thing es repp'd and skinn'dj
" 'Tes nething but a bag ov wind !

"

NOTES.

(1) Provincialism for earthenware. (2) Seemingly. (3)

Shoot. (4) Gun. (5) Except. (6) Push. (7) German.

(8) Settle, or ale-house bench. (9) Welch. (10) Pressed.

(11) Limb you. (12) Idiots.

CAPPEN FITTER'S EPITAPH.

Here lies, at laist, ould Cappen Fitter,

Es tongue to Count-house olleys bitter ;

Theer he cud niver stop, ner tie ut,

I rickun here 'tes brave an' quiet.

Thoft he, my dears, ded praich an' pray,

A offun tried to spail our pay ;

I've heer'd thum say, whin onderground,

He wint to Hivun seeaf an' sound.

Ef for that place a wosn't fitter,

'Tes a poor job for Cappen Fitter.
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COUSIN JACK'S SONG FOR THE
VOLUNTEERS.

Come, tooch your pipes, my darling dears>

Attinshon for a song,

About the Cornish Volingteers,

That to our coor belong.

CHORUS.

Ceme, give dree cheers, an' drink, my deers,

Success to Cornish Volingteers !

Their guns upon their showlders, they

All sodgery like do car ;

An' whin they're drist in rud an' gray

They're tidy men for war.

Come, &c.

The booglar staps afore to play,

An' blaw es trumput loud ;

An' ef a Frinchmin chuck'd the way,

He'd sqot un to a jowd.
1

Come, &c. .

" Tes plessunt,
'

tes, plaise sure, to se

Their baggynits so bright ;
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They're men, they are, the Volingteers,.

An' clain off men to fight.

Come, &c.

Whin they do fire, they're sure to shut

The Frinchmin down like stares 2
;

An' slash thum weth a desmal cut,

And make thum screech like vares.&

Come, &c.

They're proper waryurs, iss they are,

An' raslers gate an' smale ;

An' ef that Boney goes to war,

They'll give un the fust fale.

Come, &c.

Ef he shud mit our Volingteers,

They'll feerly make un squeal ;

And tooch un weth the toe, my dears,

Or douse 4 un weth the heel.

Come, &c.

So whin the drums do bait, my dears,

An' trumputs they do blaw,

We'll sing success to Volingteers,

Werraw ! Werraw ! ! Werraw ! ! !

NOTES.

(1) An atom. (2) Starlings. (3) Young Pigs. (4) Throw,



THE CORNISH MINER AND THE

MENAGERIE.

The following scene occurred, I'll tell you where

In a menagerie at Truro fair :

A miner mid the crowd, with staring eyes,

Was looking on with wonder and surprise ;

'Tis there a wild assemblage he sees,

On painted canvas, flapping in the breeze,

Of Lion, Leopard, Bear, and Kangaroo,

With other monsters, more than Adam knew.

"
Augh ! this es grand," cried he,

"
elain off I will

" Go up and see thum sure's my name es Bill ;

"

(
Then turning to the throng)

"
you loffing there

"
May stop outside, for wot that I do care."

So up went Bill, paid sixpence, with a grin,

Took off his hat, and softly ventured in ;

But, growing bolder as he went along,

Put on his hat again, and humm'd a song,

Not long in silence, did our hero rest,

But to the keeper thus these words address'd :

" The showman, any ?
" ' I'm the keeper here."

" The kipper, arry ? arry, though, my dear ?



" You are the man that I do wain't to see,

" I 'spose theest go all round the place weth me ?

" I arn't no fightin' man, my dear, at all,

" I'm onny
l workin' jist down here to Bal."

" Well sir, what then?" " What thane ? es that the way
" Theest spaik? I'll rastle tha, and show fear play."

"
Pooh, pooh, my man, that's nonsense." "

Well, tha cust

" Tell me the names of differnt things and shust ;

" What es that little man up theer, he bowing,
" And grizzlin' weth es teeth, and kips on chowing?

"

" Oh ! that's a ringtailed monkey, from Ceylon,
" We had another like it, but 'tis gone,"
" A good job too, I wish that he up theer

" Wos gone off weth un, iss I do, my dear ;

" And what's that gate owld hay-rick ov a thing ?

" I'd buy un ov ee ef I wos a king ;

"Look see, he theer, that clunk'd Iftoaf ov braid ;

" Es tail es feerly
3
hanging from es haid."

" Ha ! that's the Elephant, the largest beast

" In all the world, a native of the East."

" Haist ! ef a wos down West, a wud ev grow'd
" So lairge, that in a week he'd skat abroad ;

" What's he weth two gate glazing eyes, I ax,

" He looks like some ould passon in the chaks ?"

" That is the horned Owl, from Hudson's Bay."
" Es it a place from here a bravish way ?

"

"
Yes, many thousand miles." "Augh! tessent nigher."

"
No, on my word." " I bleeve that thee'rt a liar ;

" Ef you do plaise, what es his name, my dear,

" He like a straiky neggur
3 ?" " This one here."
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Iss, he." u A Zebra."" Augh ! to tell ee truth,

"
I'd like to take and ride un to Redruth ;

"
Or, ef theest wish, I'll give tha hafe-a-crown

" Te lev ma coos 4 un all about the town.
" What's that black thing ? he's lairger than a rat,

" I got a little ferret horn like that."

" A Sable, from Kamschatka, sometimes found

"In North America.'' "What, onderground?
"
No, he belongs to grass, I see he do

" A lost man he, down in the fefty,
5 too ;

" What's that gate growling gashly thing weth claws,
" And eyes like lanterns blazing near es nawse ?

"

" That is the Royal Tiger, from Bengal."
" Then I shud like to try un for a fall ;

" I'd tep un weth the heel, or ilse the toe,

" For I'm a man nine score, lad, I am so,

"
Iss, I'm all that, % perty made man, too ;

" I got the second prize to Camebourne you.
" He weth a pocket hanging from es chin,
"
Jist like the bag I cars ma paisty in

" Es name, ef you do plaise."
"
Why this, my man,

" Is that surprising bird, the Pelican."

"
Augh ! that's clain off the pocket ov un grows,

" For powder or for pulchards made, I spose;
" I've seed most all ov em; but what es he

"Fierce, desmal, furry-jacket, jist like thee?"
" That is the Jaguar, which hunts and kills

"
Its prey, a savage beast from the Brazils."

" Dick Mitchel must huv seed un then, my dear,
" He gits ten pound a month to mine out theer ;
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"
I've bin all over un, feerly every way,

"
Iss, bin all round the world, I bleeve, to-day;

" And thee'rt a plessunt man to talk weth, too,

" And thee shust drink weth me this aivning you ;

" I aren't afeer'd of nething, I cud skat

" The place down in a moment I'm like that !

"

NOTES,

(1) Only. (2) Fairly. (3) Striped donkey. (4) Chase.

(5) The fifty fathom level.

TOM TEEMEEE AND HIS PHOTOGRAPH.

"
Well, all ov ee ev ax'd ma here"

(Words spoken now by Tom Tremeer

To several comrades gathered round,

Lately come up from underground)
" You've ax'd about un, and I'll go

"Into un solid, I will so.



" 1 travel'd into Flishing
l

you,
" And put my bestes close on, too;
" To all the public-houses fust

" I goes, ov coose, to squanch
3 my thust.

" The bestes pairt ov em I wint to ;

"Laistways, my darling dears, I mint to.

" And theer I thoft to see, that day,
" Mike Hobba, Bill Tervail, and they;
" But cuddeu see thum drunk, I spose

"Well, plessunt like, along I goes

"A comfortable man, and stiddy,

"No sweering net like that, ner blidcly,

" A quiet man I'm counted horn."

"
Iss, we do naw," said they,

"
iss, Tom ;

" About yer picter iss, my dear."

"
Well, on and on, and on, I goes,

" A mile, or hafe-a-mile, I spose,
" And then a plessunt shop I found,

" Weth clain off picters hitch'd around,
" Sitch booties, iss, my deers, sitch benders !

" And milyuns ov um in the wenders.
u A man wos standing nist 3 the door ;

" I niver seed the man afore ;

" Pon me a glented,
4
glazed, and stared.

" He'd got a black owld desmal baird
" About es mouf, es ching, and chak,
" All furry like a rabbert's back ;
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"
Says he,

' What's waant, then ?' jist lik that,

" But more perlite thof I cud skat

" A hunderd ov em up, my dear

" ' Wust ev yer likeness pented here?'

" Theest naw I'm courting Sally Higs,
" She do mait farmur Morcum's pigs,

"And got a squinny eye, net she,

"
I'll give that gashly maid to thee ;

" Mine kips a shop, thee hoogly zape,
5

" And do sill wusterd, pins, and tape.

"
So, to the rabhert-chaked man,

"
I'll ev a pecter ef I can

"
Pay for un you ; and will ee try ?

" An' what dee do un weth ? says I.

" ' Cum long',
6
says he,

' cum here, set down,
" '

I'll do un vor a hafe-a-crown.'

"
Upon a cheer I then did squat,

" Es plum 7 es fithurs 'twas like that.

" The man a putch'd, I do remember,
" A thing upon dree legs of tember;
" When the dree-legged thing wos op,
" Weth a smale table pon es top,

" He showed a thing, and giv un wan turn,
" 'Twas like a tender-box and lantern ;

41 And arter that, my dears, a spraid
" A baistly dish-clath 'bout es haid :

D



" This tender-box and lantern you,
" Got a brass spout, my dears, 'tes true.

" I flittery
8

filt, and wisht all in ma ;

" The gate ould spout wos strite agin mar

" The man kipt glenting droo un, too;
"
Says I, what arry doing you?

" Now I shall kip mysilf above un,

"For I do naw theest loading or un.

" Theest fire tm off; says he,
' All right.'

" I wos prepeerd to strep to fite,

" And towld un ef a dedden nack
" The spout away I'd splet es back ;

"
Says he,

' Be quiet, my dear man,
" '

I'll do yer pecter ef I can.'

" Into a cupboard, out ov sight,
" The penter went, and stopp'd a mite 9

;

" When a com out, a show'd to me
" My likeness, pleen

K es pleen could be.

" Arter I paid un down the vally,
11

" I card un honi, ov coose, to Sally.

" She glazed and glazed, and said, says she,

" ' Es thes thing, Tummus, mint for thee ?'

*'
Iss, mint for me, for Tom Tremeer,

" And zackly like un, too, my dear.

" * Gos horn,
13 the man ev towld ee lies/

" Said Sal,
*
it essent like thy eyes ;



" ' The thing ev got a hoogly nawse,
" ' 'Tes like a monkey 'bout the jaws.'
" Weth that I haled uu from the case,

" And weth my jacket roob'd 13 es face,

" And kipt on roobin ees I ded,

'
I'll make ee shine, I will, I said.

" Arter I'd roob'd my fingers sore,

" And roobed till I cud roob no more,
" I look'd : augh ! 'tes clain gone, I cries,

" There's nerra 14> mouf, ner ears, ner eyes ;

" There's nerra button to es jacket,
" And into ottoms 15 I will nack it ;

" 'Twas niver mint for Tom Tremeer,
" For I see nothing ov un heer,

" ' Whativer ev ee bin about ?'

"
Says Sal,

' theest roob'd the pecter out ;

" ' And ef tha dessent git anether,

" '
111 turn thee off and ev thy brether !

'"

NOTES.

(1) Flushing. (2) Quench. (3) Near. (4) Glanced.

(5) Booby. (6) Come along. (7) Soft. (8) Fluttering.

(9) A short time. (10) Plain. (11) Value. (12) Go home.

(13) Rubbed. (14) Not. (15) Atoms.
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THE GREAT SEA EAGLE.

A long time since, in Cornwall, near the sea,

The place was called, (no matter, )
let it be ;

One morning early, and the weather fine,

A miner walking from a neighbouring mine,

Spied on the beach ('twas not a vessel stranded),

But a huge boiler very lately landed ;

He went towards it and he look'd about

And scratch'd his head, but couldn't make it out ;

He stared aghast, and wondered more and more,

He'd never seen so strange a sight before.

Then speaking to himself "
Augh dear ! augh dear !

" A wisht job this whatever es it here ?

" It es a thing for,bignes, and fer stringth,
" A sims a quiet thing but sitch a lingth,
" A wosn't here a monday morning laist;

" I wonder what et es a bird or baist :

" I tell ee what et es I'd best to do,

" I'd best go up and see ould Jan Polsue ;

" For ef tes anything this world can shaw,

"He es the man exactly for to naw."

Thus saying, the miner ran, or rather flew,

Towards the cottage of the wise Polsue,
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He knocked 'Twas not a little timid knock,

But loud enough to give your nerves a shock.

" Es the man mazed," exclaimed a voice within,

" Wot any blind weth beer, or drunk weth gin ?
"

"
Here, Uncle Jan, git up, put on your cloze."

" In my deck l
leg theest naw I'm lame, I spose,"

.Replied the man of knowledge from the bed,

Then from the window popping out his head.

"
Augh ! es it thee, Mike Muffat?" "

Iss, 'tes me,

'j.
Wane hafe I seed to day I can't tell thee ;

" But thee must com and see un spaidy,
2 too."

" I'm lame, my dear, theest naw," said Jan Polsue

" I evunt walked a mile for twenty year,

" I've brok'd my scrooshes,
3 iss i ev, my dear ;

"I'm out ov sorts my haid, a essunt stiddy."
" No odds," said Mike,

" I've got a barrow riddy,
"
Jump in un, there's a booty, and I'll take tha

" Down to un in a momunt, and waint shake tha."

" I can't jump in, theest naw I'm waik and owld,

" And thoft a crepple, I'm a man that's bowld ;

"
Help ma a mite augh ! there's the barrow Mike,

" Now theest may trool 4 ma fast es thee do like."

"
Iss, Uncle Jan, I'll troll tha, thee sit still,

" We'll go like sperrits flyin down the hill."

Off went the barrow, off went Mike and Jan,

And after them a motley rabble ran.

Soon as they got in safety on the beach,

Jan from his carriage made this little speech :

" Stand back, my dears, stand back ! den't make a riot,

" Lev un alone to me, I'll kep un quiet ;



" Give me a hammer, some ov ee, I say,
" And trool me round un in a plessunt way."
Jan in the barrow round the boiler rides,

And with his hammer beats its iron sides ;

The circuit made, he stops when every man
And woman there, bawled out,

" What es it Jan ?
"

"
Hoosh, hoosh, my dears," replied the sage Polsue,

" He's slaipin now, whatever shall us do ?

" For ef he do wake up, he'll hoogly git,
" And ait up thousands ov ee every bit

"
Iss, I do naw un es, I see un lying,

" 'Tes a SAY HAIGEL, and he's tired weth flying,"
" He've com from furrin pairts, for miles I tell ee,
"
Look, here's the lemputs clebbing to es belly ;

" I cud ev skat off wan ov em, but then
" We shud be in a moment all dead men
" He've chow'd so much ould vish upon the sey,
" He essent hunger'd likeled for to day ;

" But when the gate ould mouth ov un do gap,
" He'd croonch 5 a boss up weth a desmal snap ;

" Com trool ma horn, and send off cheeld and wife,
" Trool ma clain off, and ren, my dears, for life !

NOTES.

(1) Left Leg. (2) Quickly. (3) Crutches. (4) Trundle.

(5) Crush.
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THE MINER TURNED SOLDIER.

There were two tributers who mined for tin,

One born at Hayle, the other near Penryn

Who, having scraped a little cash together,

Resolved to go to Falmouth one fine day ;

And much they laughed and talked upon the way,

Of kitting,
1

injun-bobs and wems, and weather.

" Tes like this here," said Jimmy, Jimmy Watts,

To Sampy Price, his comrade,
"

'tes like this :

" Fameuth 's a place for sodgers, shops, an' bots,
9

"
And, in Pindinnus Castle, piles ov shots,

" For skatting down the houses iss, you, iss."

"
I've heerd thum say," said Sam to Jim,

"
They'd teer ee up from limb to limb,

" Ef you ded venter nist the castle,

" Thoft we can fite, an' kick, an' rastle ;

"
Now, Jimmy, I'm a man, my dear,

" That niver in my life naw'd feer,

" So I shall go fore right and ax
" The sodger standin to the door ;

" Ef a waint laive ma in, plaise sure,
"

I'll in wane moment skat es chaks."
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Arrived at Falmouth, Jimmy Watts and Sam

In several public-houses took a dram

Of brandy, rum, or gin,

Until with smoking and with drinking,

While their tongues wagg'd and eyes were winking,

Their heads began to spin.

Not staggering drunk, and yet not over steady,

But both for fun and frolic ripe and ready,

Walked to the castle they pronounced 'Pindinus.'

" I'm feer'd for nethin, Jimmy," hiccup 'd Sam,
" Thee'st naw I ken be quiet es a lamb ;

"But cud kill milyuns ef they come agin us,

"
IBS, I cud duff 3 a ridgemint down like that."

"Hoosh! hoosh ! my dear, dest see en theer?" said

Jimmy,
" He with a baggynit an' shiny hat

" He es the sintry that do shut thum, simmy
4

!

"

" I shol go up," said Sampy,
"

that's my mind ;

"An,' es for thee, thees bestes stop behind."

Up Sampy walked with careless air

The sentinel began to stare,

As well he might, like one possess 'd,

When he thus heard himself address'd :

" Good mornin,' sar, how do ee fadge
5 ?

" IVe left my cumraade, Jim, behind tha hadge ;

" I spose that thee'rt the man that shuts them hey ?

"
Iss, I do see, fust coor by day :

" Now I shud like to be a sodger you,
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"
I'll conquer all the warld, an' kill thum, too."

"
Well," asked the sentry, with a smiling face,

" Have you a wish to take my place ?

" For if you have, we'll change our clothes d'ye see,

" You shall be sentry, then, instead of me."

"Plaise sure," said Sam,
"

I'll strep for't, an' 111 weer
" A gran' rud coat vor twenty thousan' year ;

" My jacket es a brave ould jacket see,

" An' net a mite too skremp
6 vor thee,

"
Try un, my dear;" and Sam, with eager haste,

Put on the soldier's uniform instead ;

And stoocfr with stock, shako, and belted waist,

And musket cock'd equipp'd from foot to head.

"Augh ! this es grand," cried he, "et makes ma wecket
"

Iss, I'm a sodger, fightin' for the king,
11 An' 111 shut ev'ry man that they do bring,

" Ef they doant weth em car a proper tecket."

The sentry disappeared, while Sam marched on,

Who soon exclaimed " Wheriver es a gone ?

" To drink or bade, I spose, or like that theer ;

" All I do naw soas, es I'm watchin' here,

" An' kippin off the Frinch an' they, my son
;

" Aw ! this es perty baggynit an' gun !

"

Poor Sampy's warlike occupation

Was destined to a perscrutation ;

For, bustling up and breathing hard,

There came the sergeant of the guard ;

" Who're you?" he cried, and shook his cane
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Matters by them are never mended,
"
Kip off, my dear ! kip off, I say,"

Continued Sam,
" thee'rt in the way ;

" Thee ax'd my name, I evvent towld,

" What's thine, ef I may make so bowld ?"

" Rascal ! my name is Serjeant Bluster."

" I thoft tha wust a proper buster ;

" For thee cust chow an' clunky you,
"
Thy billy's lairge enough for two,

" Theest stoof 'd with mait an' trade, I see,

" A wish'd ould desmal sodger thee

" A hoogly man, a zape, a thing."

The sergeant now began to pant

With rage, and told his men to bring

Poor Sam before the commandant.

Before the officer the sergeant stated

The case as we already have related ;

The commandant began to frown

(Thinking to cow our hero down)

At Sam,
" Who 're you? I ask again."

" Then ax a dezzen times, my dear ;

" You're spaiking to a sodger here,

" A sodger for the king," said Sam.

The sargeant now began to damn ;

But oaths were uselessly expended.

" Into a precious mess," said he,
"
you've got,

"
D'ye know that I could have you shot?"

" Plaise sure I doant naw no sooch thing,

"For fust you've got to ax the king ;



"An* thof thee'rt driss'd," said Sam,
" iu gould an' lace,

" Ef a ded awder ma to do et you,

"I'd skat thy fat ould gashly face ;

"
Iss, I wud nack ee sprawling, too,

" Ef all they sodgers wosn't standin theer,
" I'd take an' thraw tha weth tha flyin' meer.7

"

" The man has lost his senses mad downright,
" Confine him to the guard-house for the night."

The officer's commands had heen obeyed,

And Sampy marched away,

If the proceedings as the lawyers say

Had not been stayed.

Just at this juncture Jim appear'd,

Exclaiming
"
Zackly es I fear'd :

" 'Tes my cumraade, so lev un go
" 'Tes zackly Sampy Price, 'tea so ;

" Thoft he got on they sodgery cloze,
" A works weth me to East Wheal Rose;
" A got, laist week, a keenly pitch
" So lev un go, lev go your hitch."

" Ha ! he is your companion ; very well,"

Remarked the commandant, "but bear in mind,
" Unless we find the missing sentinel,

"In * durance vile' your friend will be confined
" Locked up in prison, do you understand ?

" These soldiers here are under my command."
"
Augh ! that es wisht," cried Jimmy, "tes, plaise sure;

"
Forgive un, sar, we waint com heer no more ;

" We'll clucky 'pon our knees, my dear,
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" Why ev us, Sampy, com up heer ?

"
They'll shut us, Sampy, zackly so,

" An' onny
8 lev our sperrits go."

The commandant, impatient of delay,

Now thundered out,
"
Here, send these scamps away !

"Aw ! that's yer sorts," cried Jimmy,
"
thankee, sar,

" You ar a clain off cappen, iss, you ar.*

t"

NOTES.

(1) Stealing ore. (2) Boats. (3) Strike. (4) Seemingly.

(5) How d'ye do. (6) Small. (7) A peculiar hitch in wrest

ling. (8) Only.

W. "WOOD, PRINTER, DEVONPORT.
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TO THE HEADER.

THE very favourable reception which the "Thalia'"

has met with, has induced the Author to issue another

publication. The Devonshire as well as the Cornish

dialects are introduced into the present litttle brochure.

This bestows on it a variety which the former did not

possess ; moreover, it contains a poem, entitled " A

Seat of Learning," which embodies some of the writer's

school-boy reminiscences ; and its style of composition

is altogether different from the others.

Both Author and Publisher take the present

opportunity of making their acknowledgements to the

Press for its friendly criticism, as well as for the

courteous spirit of its remarks. It is to be hoped

that the favourable opinion which it has already pro

nounced, will be fully justified by the contents of

the following pages.

In consequence of its numerous provincialisms,

a copious glossary is appended to the Eclogue
"
Roger

and Patty," so that the reader may be at no loss to

understand the meaning.





UNCLE WILL'S STORY,
BY MB. FOBFAB,

Copied iy Permission from his Cornish Tale of "Pentowan."

" Touch your pipes, an' you shall hear

How I went to Truro fe-ar,

An' got kidnapp'd in a shaw,

But how ' twor done I dedn't knaw.

A little prill'd I might ha' ben

When I went in the shaw, but then

I soon got over that, I'm sure,

For I went to slaep behind the door.

Six caravans all ting'd together

Weth canvass, to keep out the weather,-

They ca,-al'd et a me-nadg-eree,

That wor .the shaw I went to see.

I walk'd up in a dismal porr,

I cud'n tell, soas, where I wor ;

I heerd a yell and then a roar,

I nevar heerd such sounds afore.

'Twor dark ! and to myself I said;

' Am I liven', or am I dead !

'

' Hark ! we're trav-len,' says I, and then

I turn'd, an' went to slaep agen.



I might ha' slaep'd a week or more,

When openen ov my eyes dear Lor !

I found that I wor lock'd up, soas,

In a wild baist cage, farm, an' close.

I rav'd an' swore but 'twor no good,

My lingo wasn't understood.

They broft me bread, and beef, and beer,

Which I devour'd, nevar fear.

And when the people come to see

The fa-mi-ous me-nadg-eree,

The keeper, pointen' (with hes slang)

To me, said,
' That's a Eang-e-tang I

The rarest animal we've got,

We call him "
Mungo drunko sot.'"

You gashly bufflehead !

'

says I,

' Don't b'lieve'n, soas, 'tes all a lie !

Ef I cud only git'n here,

I'd tear om lem' from lem', my dear !

'

The ladies screamed, and ran away,
* Don't run,' says he,

'

tis only play.'
'

Play !

'

says I, screechen' out weth rage,
' Ef I cud only break the cage,

I'd shaw thee ef 'tes play or no :

I'd flay thee alife, from top to toe;

I'd poot thee, 'tel I cud'n stand,

And scat thy chacks from hand to hand.

Till then, I tell'ee, ma'ams and sars,

Til grizzle 'pon om through the bars ! I
'



Then I look'd so wicked as I cud,

And grizzVd, soas, for life and blood ;

I feelt quite ugly, iss I ded,

When I thoft 'pon what he'd said ;

A g'eat mazed chucklehead, with hes slang,

To shaw me for a Rang-e-tang !

(Many pounds they got that day

By me, how much I cud'n say.)

That night, before the beasts wor fed

The maister came to me and said,

' The pluck that you have shown to day

Is not entirely thrown away ;

The king has just arrived in town,

And if you wish to gain renown,

And'll go inside his palace gate,

And there alone with him will wait,

And kiss his hand, we'll set you free,

And make you as rich as you wish to be.'

*
I sh'd like to see the king/ says I,

And will do what you wish, most sartainly.'

Then they blinded my eyes, and took me out,

And led me blind-folded all about ;

At la-ast they stopp'd, and said,
* we're come

To the king's palace gate, and he's at home ;

Have you courage enough to do what we said ?

You tremble ! Don't do it if you are afraid.'

.* I arn't afeard of any king,

That you this night to me shall bring;



I'll go up to un and shake hes hand ;

So taek offfrom my eyes the band.'

The bandage wor pull'd off and then

The King of Beasts ! but not of men,
I seed before me in a cage,

Looken' in a tear-en' rage.
* Aw dear !' says I,

'

you've took me in !'

With that they all begun to grin,

And said,
' we thoft you'd raether be

A Rang-e-tang, than g' in with he ;

But go you must, and tame him quite,

Or else you'll suffer death to night/

The door was oppen'd a little way,

And I begun to beg and pray

Upon my knees, to be let off,

But the keepers all set up a loff,

And shov'd me up towards the door,

And thraw'd me in upon the floor.

I thoft I shud ha' died weth fright,

But I found the lion had lost hes sight ;

And so I dodged'n round and round,

Tell I got tired, 'then, weth a bound

He pounced upon me,- and weth a scream,

I wak'd, and found 'twor but a dream I

I'd ben as I ha' said before,

Slaepen behind the shaw house door>"



THE MINER AND THE DRILL

SERGEANT,

BY H. J. DANIEL.

Young JAN TREVAIL with mining discontent

Left home "near Gwennap and to Plymouth went,

A fatal day for JAN, but heedless youth

Is only by experience taught the truth ;

With cash supplied of course he carried on

From house, to house, until the cash was gone

A hawk-eyed Sergeant prowling for his prey

Met JAN, who'd nearly drank his wits away,

And praised his height, his figure, ajid his size

And that in him the Queen would have a prize,

Would he enlist at once, and was he willing ?

" Iss for a sodger," and he took the shilling

' Ef theest want fightin' I can fight my dear

Weth any man for twenty million year,

Zackly like that, an' I cud skat thum down

Like lobbin' keels, iss I cud bait the town ;"

The Sergeant smiled at JAN'S determined skat

And fastened three smart ribbons to his hat

A few days pass'd, and now behold the lad

Banged with his fellows in the awkward squad,



The order thundered forth is
' stand at ease" !

"Theest think I spose said JAN" I got no knees ?

I'll stan' upright, an' strite, an' stiddy you,

An' that I bluv es more than thee cust do"

''Silence you rascal ! hold your tongue !
"
eyes right''!

'"What doee main ? I evvent lost my eight,

Plaise sure I niver heerd a man like thee

My eyes are right es thine that thee cust see

The Sergeant stamped with rage and cried "left wheel"

"Haw ! that's to drell around upon your heel"

Here JAN whirled round a dozen times at least

Just like a dancing Dervish in the East ;

Then "As you were" the Sergeant bawled, and swore,

"Zackly like that, same man I was afore,

And niver shan't be nethin' else " said JAN

"Zackly like that niy booty ! the same man

The next command "
quick march !

" "
quick march"!

doosthear?

"Iss, I'll march quick enough for thee my dear ;

"Onny theest show said JAN,
" theest show feer play,''

And breaking from the ranks he ran away.



CONSOLATION IN DISTRESS.

An honest, but a too luxurious spouse,
Had lost his wife, and nearly lost his wits ;

He found poor Mary wanting in the house,

And so he cried, and tore his hair by fits,

Mary in spite of all that love could say
Did that, which I for one deem hard to pardon

Being found
('

tis said; about the break of day,

Suspended from a fig-tree in the Garden ;

Now had her husband been unkind no doubt

She would have lived, and fought the battle out.

But woman is a puzzle that's the fact,

As many worthy Benedicts have found

With the dear creatures how are we to act ?

Aye, you may easier fathom Tully's mind,
Or cheat the devil himself in whole, or part,
Than trace the windings of a woman's heart.

One of Job's comforters our widower had
In a near neighbour, an obliging friend,

A jolly fellow who was never sad,

What'eer the gods, or goddesses might send,

He wore no solemn countenance, not he,

But smiled and talked with unbecoming levity,

And was in raptures with the noble tree

Which had made one brief life of briefer brevity
In short said he " the only thing I want,

Is a good graft from this same useful plant,
Who knows my friend when it begins to shoot

But it may bear the same delightful fruit ?
"



THE DICTIONARY AND THE
SCISSORS.

BY H. J, DANIEL,

61 My sonny boy theest goun theest knaw

Into Redruth to day,

So buy a book for me my dear

Afore theest come away.

" Et es a book like this es here,

Weth words all up, and down,

Thoft he's chuck'd full a essent dear

Es price es hafe a crown.

" And ' when theest bort un Bob Tervail,

Up in clain paper pin un,

But dessen't buy un for thy life,

Ef theer's no scessors in un"

Thus spoke Aunt Dolly such her name,

A vixen, and a shrew,

A prosy spectacled old dame,

And village gossip too.

" Iss iss Aunt Dolly" Bob replied,

111 buy un, niver fear
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I zackly knaw what thee dest main,

Thoft I can't read my dear

" Here's Josey Growl my Comraade he

Can speel an' read, he can,

I shall take he Aunt Dolly, iss,

For Josey es a man

" When we do jit into the shop

Where they the books do sill,

He'll go up bowldly to the man

An' spaik to un he will !"

Off Bob and Josey quickly walked

Until they reached the town,

In " useful knowledge
" to invest

Aunt Dolly's half-a-crown.

"
Augh ! here's the place

" said Josey as

The window caught his view-
" A clain off place for books my dear,

An5
thousands ov thum too."

So in they went and stared around

But not a word they spoke,

Until the bibli-opolist

The awkward silence broke.

That Worthy asked them with a smile

What might their business be



" Our bisens es it what theest main

Said Josey
"
es weth thee

"Ef 5 on are plessunt an' behave

We main to buy a book,

I can't see, nethin' like un here

Whereiver I do look

" What's that gate thing upon the shilf ?

Et essent he I knaw."
" That work my friend" replied the man

" Is Lyttieton on Law."

" Dost hear un Bob ? iss, iss, thee art

A Hard I do knaw,

For I doan't see no Lyttleton,

Nor net a croom ov law

" An' what's he theer weth pecters, he

Wrapp'd up in gowld an' clath ?"

" A famous poem" said the man
" Called " Chaucer's Wife of Bath"

"
Augh ! now thee'rt wuss than iver, iss-

Weth thee we'll niver dail ;

To go an' sill a man's own wife

Thee shust be sint to jail.

" The book that he do want, that's Bob

Young Bob Tervail, he theer,
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Es full ov words all up an' down

In ridgemints like my dear"

" Well every book is full of words

It can't be otherwise"

Replied the man "
iss, Josey said,

" An' offen full ov lies

" Iss sure to knaw un, I'm like that

Ef he, theest onny bring ;

Tes like this here et es a book

Weth neams1
for ivery thing.

The laughing shopman from the shelf

A Dictionary took ;

"
Augh ! this is ov un "

Josey said

My dear ! this es the book

The book was bought, away they went,

And in an hour returned

Vowing the seller should be hanged,

The book itself be burn'd.

" See here !
" said Josey as he threw

The volume down with scorn ;

" A wishter2 book I niver seed,

You chait since I was born

" I travish'd 3
through the D's, and C's,

Until my eyes wos sor,
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An' caan't find scessors, ax ov Bob

What ded ee sill un for?

' Theest think I' spose that Josey Growl's

A babby, or a chull,
4

Give back the money buffle head,

Or I'll skat in thy skull"

" Hush ! Hush ! what means this foolish fuss ?

I neither, cheat nor lie ;

You'll find out scissors very soon

If properly you try.

<; You've looked through all the D's and C's

A great mistake I guess,

Refer (thus spoke the man of books)
" Unto the letter S."

" Refer refer augh ! he do main

See, he do loff,
5 an loff,

For we," said Josey,
"
iss for we.

" To hale the covers off,

"
No, no,

" and taking up the book
" My friends

'
tis not the case

Replied the other here's the word,"
" Just in its proper place."
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Then Josey bending down his head

To spell the word began,

And looking up again he said

Now thee'rt a daisent man.

" Tes here sure' nuff, shake hands my dear,

Shake hands weth me, and Bob,

We'll give ee work an' beer ef thee

Shust iver want a job."

NOTES.

(1) Names. (2) Worse. (3)Went through.

(4) Child. (5) Laugh.



THE GWENNAP GHOST

BY H. J. DANIEL.

Ye who have heard of Gwennap Pit

A wondrous place to see,

Ye who have not,
'

tis all the same

It matters not to me

I have a story to relate

A goblin story too,

Which many people fancy false

Though some believe it true.

* Twas near this pit of wide renown

And mouth of wide extent,

Some fifty years ago occurred

A wonderful event.

The wind was high, and from the sky

No star vouchsafed a ray,

When Tim Treloar a miner came

Half tipsy from St. Day.

Now Tim though fearless in the ring

To wrestle, or to fight,
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Became as timid as a child

If left alone by night.

And not content was Tim Treloar

To take a parting cup,

But sometimes half a dozen more

To keep his courage up.

Though all around was drear, and dark,

An object met his sight

Like some gigantic skeleton

High, ghastly, grim, and white.

With trembling limbs and hair on end

Tim to a gate post clung,

Then falling on his knees began

To speak with faltering tongue.

' A wisht poor job ! a wisht poor job !

Es iver I ded see,

Et es for gittin drunk I' spose,

Wot will become ov me ?

"An I've bin sweerin' hafe the day,

An' channinged
l Will Polmear

I'd fight un down to Tresavean

For a billy full ov beer.

"
Iss, I'm a desmal man, aw ! dear,

No desmeller man theer essunt,
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For whin I'm studdy
2 down to Bal,

I'm quiet soas, an' pleasunt.

" You theer I'm spaikin' to ee mind r

No fince
3 I hope my dear,

Arry a thing that flies by night,

A sperrit ov ' the beear ?
4

" A wisht ould sperrit that do go

For miles like thee doost here,.

An' evvunt got no mait to ait

Nor jackut for to weer.

I've heerd thum say, they that do knaw

A pile of deffurnt things,

No man can tooch tha, for thee'rt ma4$

Ov wonder, wind, and wings

" Now ef tbeest lev me go along

All comfortable you,

I'll niver sweer again my dear,

An' nack off drinking too.

' Wust lev me go ?-r-Ill creep away
Es quiet $3 ^ qat ;

Thee wussent
spaik, but I've a heerd

Some ghostes are like that.-

" Doost hear ? I'm working to Cam
An' got a keenly piteh>
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Our pair
5 ef things go suant,

6 will

Be jontlemen an' rich.

" Ef thee wert like a pleasant man,

Theest tell ma to go hoom,

Thy gashly temper that theest got

Do make e deef, an' doom

41 Now I shaan't ax ov ee no more,

I'm clain gone off, my dear man,

Sure es my neam? esTim Treloar"

And off our hero ran !

When tim reached home he told his tale

With many a grim grimace,

And said moreover that the ghost

Had hotly given chase.

His comrades gravely shook their heads,

But one among the rest

Resolved being doubtful in his mind,

To put it to the test.

Away went he to Gwennap Pit

Resolved to face the Ghost,

And there he saw with arms outstretched,

A new directing post !

NOTES.

(1) Challenged. (2) Steady. (3) Offence. (4) Air

(5) Corps or company of men. (6) Smooth. (7) Name.



A SEAT OF LEAENING

BY H. J. DANIEL,

Once more I gladly hail again

Nor cloister'd hall, nor pillar'd fane,

With pomp of outward show ;

A humble edifice I've sought

Where boys were birched, as well as taught

Beneath a roof of straw.

The windows hardly keep their frames,

But the old door displays the names

Of George,, and Tom, and Ned,

Of John, and Harry, Dick, and Phil,

Where are they ? where ? Tis Fortune's will,

Some married, and some dead.

Some with a martial rage possess'd,

For blood and glory gone in quest

Among the Blues, and Buffs ;

And some with scented hair, and hand

In smiles behind the counter stand

To measure silks, or stuffs,
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Some moving in a higher state,

Plead with a very legal pate

At Session, or Assize,

And glibly quote conflicting acts

Of Parliament, confounding facts,

Are looking wondrous wise.

Dear unforgotten spot of earth,

The play-ground hight for boyish mirth,

And innocent delight !

But then the very dearest joy

Of some big bully of a boy,

Was getting up a fight!

I see the master's mansion still

With elm-trees fringed on yonder hill,

Who now is living there ?

I wonder what it now contains,

What Pedagogue with muddy brains.

And very sandy hair ?

What cook with calculating eyes

To number the amount of pies ?

How many boys, and beds ?

What matron staid upon the watch,

Like a philosopher to catch

What's running in their heads.

What usher in the presence mute,

With a small salary, and a flute,



A seedy coat, and hat ;

Who for some lady entertains

A marvellous passion, and complains

Of table-beer, and fat.

Again in retrospect I view

Your corduroy tights, and jackets blue,

Though not like Stultz would shape ;

Again I see each little Turk,

With every Itttle jaw at work

On piles of bread and scrape.

Again before your cash was done,

What ravages on tart and bun I

What pastry disappears !

Though melting in your mouths, you know

You had no oiliness to show,

Like little Wackford Squeers !

Again in Sunday garb arrayed,

I see you marched upon parade

Like soldiers to the pew
When Doctor Drowsy slowly read

What never once disturbed his head,

The same old sermon through.

Again before that sermon closed

While young men yawned, and old men dozed,

At best religious shirks
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With knives oft forfeit, and restored,

I see you carving on the board,

Your busy
" Board of Works"

And some of ye like modest worth,

Hid all your learning from the earth ,

For merit is no talker ;

Your "Moral Maxims" went astray,

Your " Guide to Knowledge
"
lost its way,

Your "
Walkingame" was Walker !

Your Horace left to chaunt his odes

In dirty lanes, or turnpike roads ;

Your Virgil
"
up the spout"

Your Euclid gone, a problem where,

Your Lindley Murray cut with Blair,

Grammatically out !

MOKAL.

'

Tis past ! the brightest hours of all

For top, and taw, and bat, and ball,

Were idols to ye then ;

But trifles even less than they

In later life's declining day

Are Idolized by men.



CAPPEN SAM AND HIS NEFFEY JEAMS

OR, THE TWO WHEELS.

BY H. J. DANIEL.

" Landlord ! 'tes like this here dee see,

We're come my Neffy Jeams an' me

To ev a carrage for to go

To Bodmunt Zize to day ; 'tes so ;

An' ef plaise sure we shud be scawed
x

All desmal like, about the road,

Or ef the hoss shud ren an' skat

The sharps to lirrups
2
up like that,

An' lev us like two tottles 3 theer

We'll bring the wheels back seaf my dear."

Thus spoke our Cappen to mine Host

Whose tavern was his pride, and boast ;

Stout at the trencher, jolly soul !

But stouter at the glass, and bowl ;

He answer made with slight salam,

" A carriage, surely Cappen Sam

Nor will I charge you double fare,

And you shall drive the chesnut mare,

But then the reins be sure to mind

Because one eye of her is blind."



" Haw !" said the Cappen
" we shud do

Ef chesnut mear wos blind, pon two ;

At stons, an' mots,* an' pooks 5 we'll loff,

So we doan't draive her down a shoff ;

An' we shall fly like deers lift loose

When we do git her into coose"

The carriage rattled to the door,

A gig, used only twice before ;

Off went, (
each taking first a dram,)

His Neffy Jeams, with Cappen Sam

Imagine now their business ended

As well as Cappen Sam intended,

With witness, jury, and attorney,

We'll track them on their backward journey

For half the distance all went well,

And merry as a marriage bell,"

When down a hill both gig, and steed

Descend with most alarming speed :

Now Cappen Sam to Neffy said

*' Doan't mind my dear the hosses head,

But watch thy wheel and I'll watch mine

Es trooling
6
perty, how hes thine ?"

" Aw ! Cappen Sam my wheel for all

Es zackly like a catty-ball,

Es joomping up, an' boomping down'

We're flying you to Trera Town"
- "What es et now that's gwain

7 coosh eoosh ?

Doost heer un Neffy ? hoosh ! hoosh ! hoosh !

" A water wheel I spose" said Jeams



Washed round weth twenty thousand streams ;

An' what a roar ; tes like a rever

Tes gittin' louder too than ever"

Our Jehus with their wheels intent

On foolish, blind, and heedless went,

Not dreaming of the dire event

For in a moment, crack, and crash,

Gainst the Mail Coach a horrid smash,

The luckless gig was borne, and broken

To atoms ere a word was spoken ;

One in the water-table spill'd,

' Twas Cappen Sam and nearly kilPd

The other with a jerk was thrown

Swift as a boy would fling a stone,

Over the hedge, and vanished quite

The coach itself went on all right.

The first recovering from his fall

Was Uncle, who began to bawl,

" Haw Neffey Jeams ! wheer 8
arry, wheer ?

I doan't see nethin ' ov'ee here ;

I thoft I tumbled from the clouds,

I bluv 9 I've cut my knees to jowds,

And my lift arm I knaw that thcky

Will arter this be lemp, an' clecky,
10

" Wheer arry Jeams ?" a voice replied

" I'm down stritched out upon my side,

My head do swem, my ears do buzz,

I'm tumbled into miles of fuzz"

A wisht job sure, a wisht job sure



Said Cappen Sam, "111 draive no more ;

" No ! no more gigs for me my dear,

Ef I do live a million year"

Then with an effort up he rose

In spite of bruises, and of blows,

And to the mare in trouble sped,

Alas ! the chesnut mare was dead

He lifted up a leg, and then

Looked grave, and let it drop again
" Iss broke to drashles 11 iss they be,

The two fore ligs from huff,
12 to knee

An' tother eye, I main the one

That got es sight skat out, an' gone ;

He'll niver chow nor clunk I'll sweer,
' Tes ovvur weth the chistnut mear"

At length poor Jeams contrived to scramble

In tattered plight from furze, and bramble,

And to his Uncle's doleful tones

Added a hundred sighs, and groans
"
Iss we're bewitched

"
said Neffey,

" iss

What will the landlord say to this ?

We've smash'd the gig, and killed the mear,

An' we shall pay for't smart my dear"
" Haw ! I shall hale my jacket off,

An' trool the wheel, thoffc theest may loff,"

Said Cappen Sam, and off he threw

His jacket, off went Neffy's too.

Now like two blacksmiths, stout and strong,

They rolled the carriage wheels along,



Nor did they rest, or halt before

They panting reached the landlord's door.

Against the wall the wheels were placed,

And in they rushed with headlong haste

" We're come," said Cappen Sam,
" an' thee

Do see two wisht ould fools in we ;

The gig is lift upon the road,

The bosses haid es squot abroad,

But es we wos in duty bound,

We've brought the wheels back seaf 13 an' sound.

NOTES.

(1) Strewn. (2) Pieces. (3) Idiots. (4) Boots of trees.

(5) Heaps. (6) Boiling. (7) Going. (8) Where. (9) Believe,

(10) Weak or lame. (11) Flails. (12) Hoofs. (13) Safe.



DEVONSHIRE DIALECT.

ROGEK AND PATTY;
AN ECLOGUE,

BY H. J. DANIEL,

ROGER.

WELL ! I've bin waiting' tell I'm woundyi zore,

My voot's aslaip my dear wi' standin' vore 2
;

But why be gooking
3 down thy ade like that ?

PATTY.

Dan't go to virk 4 me

ROGER.

Virk thee, virk thee, Pat !

Come zit a mite wi' me 'pon thickee more 5
,

A plummer
6
zait thee cussent find I'm zure,

Zo dan't be zifting,
7 but zit down I zay,

Vur essent this my dear the vust o' May ?

Herk ! how the bards
8 be chirping in the trees ;

The bleddy waryurs
9 all be dring'd wi' bees,

Zee what a pritty basam
10 I've a brort,

Here's happle blooth 11 an' viewers o' every zort,

Zo dan't be glittish,
12 vor the basam 's yours

PATTY.

But Roger, I han't den but hafe my chewers,18
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I've got the Jarsey cow to milky too,

Missus will jaw, an' scane,14 an' that waant do

ROGER.

Dan't ee mind missus when two loveyurs mit

They auft to care for nobody a bit ;

I got a gobby
15 lot o' things to tell,

An' vust of all I dant veel over well ;

There's nimpy gans
16 about my nidick 1? here,

But jaykles ; tes my hert that's tweedling
18

queer ;

You've bin an' tord en all to jouds an' reps,

Sitch ees,
19 sitch vace, sitch huxens,20 an sitch leps ;

Your huxens, Patty, clainer than new pins,

Vraped
21 in whit stockings, plague me vor my sins.

PATTY.

Com, no blind mares,22 I've heerd ee talk avore,

An' I believe you'd zay zo to a score ;

There's Lizzy Jeels, the mellard's colting
23 maid,

Two hours wi' she, laast Zenday night you stayed ;

I ban't zo mistree 24i nether my ould codger,

I ban't no crowdling zokey,
25 maister Roger

Her gownd was fousted 26 when you com'd away,

Au' wi' your gammets, zo the people zay.

ROGER.

Who towld ee that ?

PATTY.

Umph ! never mind who ded

ROGER.

Twas that cat-handed, dinging,
2?

dough-cake Ned ;

Ned Hodge the hadger down wi' varmer White.
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He go'th out hazing,
28 an' was cotch'd laast night.

An' do ee think that I would strat 29 my heels

Wi' sitch a tagster trapes
30 es Lizzy Jeels ?

Zee, Patty, I've a bin an' boft the ring,

Us casted 31 to be married this here spring.

I heer'd the cuckoo down in thecky hood,32

An' zo I. wish'd vor zummut staring good,

I wish'd vor wan, her zims the Queen o' May,
To gee her word to ev ma, what dee zay ?

PATTY.

Well sosse ! to think oh, dear ! what shall I do ?

La ! how I'm panking,
33 can I marry tivo ?

EOGEB.

Two ! what dee main ? ef you dan't marry me
I'll go an hitch myself to thecky tree ;

Or vagging
34 in the rever, drown, iss fath !

Or gulk
35 a pound o' pison in my brath

I got a little stub 36 o' money cheeld,

An' mains to buy a cow, an' kip a field,

An' to the puggen end S7 o' our houze,

Yraith 38 up a vitty linhay vor the cows

An' in the gaarden orts 39 I'll ev in heaps,

An' taty-inyuns grow in lamming greeps,
40

No deberries41 vor size shall aiqual mine,

Patty, my dear, we'll faggee well a fine.42

PATTY.

I b&n't zo mop't
43 es not to zee my way,

And dan't believe wan quarter that you zay ;



I ban't no querking
44 dem, but ef you'll take

Your affydavy
45 me a wife to make,

Why I'll gee warning vor to laive my place

EOGER.

Ods winderakins ;46 bless your pretty vace,

An' when the passon's jined us, plaise the pigs,

We'll ev sitch gammets, high-de-lows,
47 an' rigs ;

Juggling o' hands ^ wi Kitty, Bob, an' Sam,

In del an' on del 4^ till they'm dugg'd
50 an' glam.

61

PATTY

Well sosse ! Oh ! crymanas, I'm woundy willing,

No longer now our time we waant be drilling,
53

To morrow eveling I wull mit ee here

Roger, good night

KOGER.

Art gwaine ? Good night my dear.

NOTES.

(1) Very. (2) Forward. (3) Hanging down. (4) Teaze.

(5) Root. (6) Softer. (7) Signing. (8) Birds. (9) Wall
flowers. (10) Heath broom. (11) Apple blossom. (12) Cruel.

(13) Jobs. (14) Scold. (15) Large. (16) Boils. (17) Hinder

part of the neck. (18) Wagging. (19) Eyes. (20) Ankles.

(21) Drawn tight. (22) No nonsense. (23) Frolicksome.

(24) Dim sighted. (25) Timid creature. (26) Eumpled.
(27) Harping. (28) Netting hares. (29) Splash. (30) An
idle woman. (31) Intended. (32) Wood. (33) Panting.

(34) Flapping. (35) Swallow. (36) Sum. (37) Gable end.

(38) Wattle. (39) Eefuse for manure. (40) Great bunches.

(41) Gooseberries. (42) Do well in the end. (43) Blind.

(44) Complaining. (45) Affadavit. (46) An exclamation.

(47) Feastings. (48) Shaking hands. (49) In doors and out.

(50) Draggled. (51) Sore. (52) Dawdling.



CUPID IN PLUSH.
BY H. J. DANIEL.

JEAMS was a footman, as I'm told,

Good looking, and by no means old,

Fat calved, and stout of limb ;

When in his pants of scarlet dressed,

A shoulder knot and yellow vest,

Few could compare with him.

Miss Eleanor, the lady's maid,

Called by the rustics, I'm afraid,

Miss Eleandor was fair.

With two sharp eyes as bright as day,

And nimble tongue as sharp as they,

White teeth and auburn hair,

At Laurel Lodge, a snug retreat,

Remote from city-smoke and heat,

The pair in service dwelt ;

And Jeams resolved one moonlight night,

Since he had lost his appetite,

To tell her what he felt.

A shrubbery near the mansion grew,

Secluded from the public view,

And often rambling there,
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When household duties claimed her not,

Like gentle wood-nymph of the spot

Was Eleanor the fair.

One night ahout the hour of eight

She went (an. hour by no means late)

Arrayed in every charm ;

But not in pensive mood to walk ;

But there to meet, and there to talk

With Roger of the farm.'cr

Now Roger in his speech was bluff,

And in his manner rude and rough ;

But houses, cash, and land,

Outweighed the calves of Jeams poor chap !

Who though so fine, had scarce a rap

Of money at command.

It happened Ah ! malignant fate

This very night Jeams came to state,

As lawyers say, his case ;

But true love's course, so says the Bard,

Is never smooth, but deuced hard,

In every time and place.

Oiled and perfumed with greatest care,

He sought young Eleanor the fair,

Amid her green retreat.

Nor vainly sought, for there sat she,

Where moss-grown trunk of fallen tree

Had formed a rustic seat.
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His heart seem'd splitting into halves,

He trembled downwards to his calves,

And couldn't speak a word.

But Love, most mischievous of elves,

Will make philosophers themselves

Exceedingly absurd.

Jeams, after the politest fashion,

Now ventured to divulge the passion

That laboured in his breast ;

And speaking thick, as if half drunk,

He to the lady on the trunk

These stammering words addressed

" Ha ! ha ! Miss Helenor, dear gal !

I love you, and I hcver shall

I love you as my life ;

A most superior gal, /dudeed,

Yees, quite the lady and the breed,

To make a 'andsome wife.

" I'm not a green- 'orn 'tis enough

To know that I ham up to snuff,

My 7iage is thirty-two ;

The fellar Roger may 'ave gold,

But he's too wulgar, an' too hold,

Miss Helenor for you."

Before Miss Eleanor had time

To do the tender or sublime

In love's or hate's extremes ;
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Roger, the swain, was seen to jump
From out a Rhododendron clump,

And stand before poor Jeams.

In his right hand, as hard as horn,

He held aloft a knotted thorn,

And with his left he grasped

The footman's collar in a trice,

As firmly as a blacksmith's vice,

And spoke, or rather gasped

" You shewl-mouthed i
gubs"

2
(a Dorick style

Of speech that makes the learned smile)
" You plim,

3
pink'd

4
dandy Jack ;

What ded'ee duggle 5 theeze way vor ?

Zee how I'll fulch 6
en, Eleandor,

I'll wap
7 en like a zack.

" Her ez no dish vor sitch ez you,

Her ez my maid, an' promised too,

You wotton 8 make so vree,

You wotton ev the zauce I zay,

To try an' take the maid away,

An' vrom the like o' me ?
- ^

" Aneest 9 her eef you venter mister,

I'll gee 'ee sitch a whister-clister,i

Ez zure ez eggs be eggs ;

Her'th got no simathin11 1 zee,

Vor sitch a sneavingis chap ez thee,

How shud her, shucken13 legs ?



" Her's larn't a zight an' here's a stub u

0* zhiners, look you, loady
15

gub,

That Gonmer w left by will.

You never could condidle w she,

You dwalling
l8

jolter head from me,

Zee, her is looking prill."

Miss Eleanor now stept between

The amorous pair like Jove's great Queen,

Hight Juno, grand and stately ;

But not content with calling James,

She gave that worthy sundry names

Which galled his feelings greatly.

So Jeams sneaked off in doleful mood,

Determined never to intrude

No never be so stupid ;

And never with a smile look down

On any lady, white or brown,

Where Plutus joins with Cupid.

NOTES.

(1) Shovel-mouthed. (2)Ago between. (3) Fat. (4) Bedizened.

(5) Trudge. (6) Strike. (7) Beat. (8) Would not. (9) Near.

(10) Box in the ear. (11) Partiality. (12) Sneaking. ( 13) Shuffle.

(14) A quantity. (15) Over dressed. (16) Grandmother.

(17) Steal away. (18) Talking tediously.



A LETTER FROM

IN LONDON

TO HIS PARENTS IN DEVONSHIRE,

BY H, J. DAN IEL,

DEER faather, and deer inothur too,

I takes my pane to rite to you,

About the zites I zeed ;

I got to Lunnun by the tram,
1

The like o't you've a heer'd our Sam

Zo offun to ee reed.

Now vust ov all ther wus a thing

All smok and flam, and tho a string

0' coaches like, ur curts

Wey mane and \vimmin chuck'd quite vull,

Tho com'd a whissel, tho a pull,

Wan jurk and auf we sturts.

Slap droo a gate long hole we shet,

(Aw jay to think aut makes ma zwet
!)

And out o' un zoon as in un ;

The gate ould thing afore us balin',

Hessin', screechin', snartin, haHn',2

As ef ould Neck ad skin un.



I got at laste all zafe and zou^d,

In wind and lem, to Lunnun Townd,

Jay faather how I glazed !

The shaps, the curts, the kabs, the bosses,

The ladays, the genelmen, the hosses,

Et varely drov'd ma mazed.

An' when I straked alang the strit,

I dedden naw a saul I mit,

Aw 1

twuz oncommon wisht !

An' tho upan Church-townd I thort,

An' you and Sam, and Martha Short,

I ded ur I'll be dish'd.

To tefr tha hafe the zites I zeed,

Wud take tha hafe the day to reed ;

How I went thecky place ;

Zeed sitch a thing ; heerd sitch a chap ;

An bort all Lunnun in a map,

The zize o' mothur's face.

They towld ma o' the Colly see urn,

Says I, yer sarvent sar, hoo be urn ?

Et es a ouze zays he,

Wher all the zitty es drade hout,

An' himages a steck'd about,

You'd best to go and zee.

An' go I ded arid squinney'd
3
droo

A funny zort o' glass to voo
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The pecter wey ma hi ;

An' arter that I got all hastis*

To zee a gaarden vul o' bastes,

They towld ma ov wuz ni.

I gove a shellin and a tecket

To the chap that kipt the wecket,

'Twus nort but screech and ole,
5

I flettered zimmingly wey fare,

Vur ther I zeed a gate owld bare

Putch'd up apon a pole.

Our passon's gound bant hafe so blak,

Nur nit I'll warn our tetty crak,

As wuz theez bare I zeed ;

Bezides all zorts o' baist and bard,

Zum laarge, zum zmal, zum zaft, zum ard,

Zum strite and zum nack-need.

Aw faathur jist to dra yer eyes un,

Tha munkays bliss' tha tes surprisun !

Jay how they rens an' snurls !

An' grens, an' chows, an' snaps, an' clems,

An' hangs, an' tussels vrum the lems,

Vur all the word like squrls.

The gate owld aigles, I zeed they,

They'd ait a hoss up in a day.

Sitch claws, sitch beels,
6 sitch hies like,

A hok,
7 ur kit's,

8 no mor tell granny,
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Than enny heckymal, ur ranny,9

Es to a goose vur zize like.

A most ex-nordinary baist,

I zeed so tal, to zay the laist,

Es maister's barely-mow ;

An' sitch a nek ! zo lang an' strite,

Aw, faather twus a perty zite

To zee un duck an' bow.

An' in a cage I zeed two taggurs,

Sitch teeth, zo shurp es sords, ur daggurs,

Sitch claws to rep an' sklum !
10

An' hies like lanturns, my deer man,

Lite wey two candles steed o' wan,

An' chaks zo zour an' glum.

'Twus natral like to veel afared ;

Zimmin' to me I nevvur cared

About um vur al that ;

Vur wan demain'd his zelf so bad,

That ef I'd got a steck ur rad,

I'd geed un a brave skat.

Ther wuz a craitur wey a skin,

A bale could nivvur henter hin,

An' laarger then a hoss ;

I shever'd finely whan I zeed un,

The name the skulard peopel geed un,

Wuz zummut wey a ross.11



An' hilliphunts as laarge as ouzes,

You've reed like in the buke o' Mouses,,

(Ef you kent telo't, I kun).

Ther wuz a gaarden vul o' things,

Sarpents, an' baists, an' bards wey wings,
Theez heer es zackly like un.

A bravish spot enuff to be in,

That's ef a body's fond o' zeein'

A will'd ur furrin cratur ;

An' ther the volks in skors be runnun,

Both in an' out, and rite droo Lunnun,
Vur arter al tes natur.

When I'd a zeed et al about,

Zays I, I thinks I'll jist stap hout,

An' stap by gosh I ded ;

I rend et like a deer, wat than ?

I be a steffish zort o' man,

Bezides et warm'd ma bled.

In Kayjunt strit I tride to cros,.

An' jet ma ade agin a hoss,

An' ren'd agin two shasus ;
12

Thaiin heer es theck es hegluts, mothur,

En' rattlin arter wan the tothur,

An' draivin' hon like blazus.

I stap'd to glunt
13 hinto a shap,

Zum blackurt wey a letthur strap>
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A vassun'd wey a buckul ;

Com'd hup, an' zed,
" move on yung feller,

Ur hels I'll shaw ya Jistass Keller,

Zo cutyer steck an' truckul."
\

I shud a skat un droo the wendur,

Ma vice 14 es wat I kal a bender,

I wud a mainly sklawed un ;

A zim'd so smal I cud a skin un,

Zo dedden lef ma han' agin un,

Nur nit so much es jawed un.

I zeed the gate hoss gards ride bi,

Sitch chaps, I'll warney zeven vit hi,

Al dres'd in blu an' rud ;

An' es to wan I zed's a pass'd,

Den't gallup thecky inare zo vast,

A chuck'd ma hin the mud.

An' then I vood a ouze 15 al round,

Wher all the kings an' queens be krown'cl,

What mane 16 et took'd to do un !

Wat stons, an' tember,san' an' lime,

An' sitch a nashun zite o' time,

The Squair's is nethin to un !

Vur arter scrapin' hup the harrish,

Net al the stra hin our parrish,

Wud kuvver hafe the ruf ;

Nur laste ear's drashin' arter that,
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Nur net a quary vul o 'slat,

You'd nevvur git anuff.

Wul faathur, when I'd bin to tay,

J thort I'd go an' zee the play,

Ed heer'd zo mutsh about it ;

Hin Lunnen, taildors, sweps, an' sodgers,

Robbers, an' hors, an' hartful dogers,

Can't live two nites weth out it.

Ef thee shust like to zee a zite,

Jist go an' zee a play wan nite ;

Baites peep-shaws haltogether ;

Vur there you fang
17 the mane an' wemmin,

Nack'd hof hin hal ther Zenday's tremmin,

Wey goold, an laze, an' vethur.

The hactors hal be drass'd zo smurt,

The maidens, bless tha, look zo purt,

Ther teeth wey foory cranching ;

The chaps wey sords like gate lang sputs,

Poke wan the tothur in the guts,

An' val athurt the planchin.

An' zum a kup o' poysin clunk,

Anither gits jist baisly drunk,

An' spens, an' zwars, an' stetters ;

Zum wey ther vice ther bellies nack,

'Twud make hey glaze to zee mun hack,

Droo hafe ther kooryus vletturs.
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An' tho I zeed Sent Pol's Charch tower,

To clemmer hup 'twud take a howr,

'Tis sitch a nashun hite ;

An ef a man like wus to val

Bite vurhed 18 vrum the kopper bal,

'Twud squat un every mite.

They towld ma that a man kald Ren.19

A clevrish chap as times went then,

Beld up the ole consarn ;

An' faather, was a livin now,

It streck ma al to wance as how,

Ed beld a fameyus barn.

I zeed the palleys al zo grand,

And heer'd the sodgers play the band ;

The Quene, I glent at she,

Gain 20 droo the treeses vur a ride,

An' Maister Halburt by her zide,

To kip her kumpany.

Tel Molly Bounce that vur Miss Skenner

Washes, an' clains, an' vits the denner,

Two pound a' ear an' cloze ;

The Quene es nethin zo onkommon,

But jist like enny uthur wommon,

That got a mouth an' jaws.

Wull I've a honly towld hey part,

But thee shust a bevor I start,
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Zum voo lines mor vur zartin
;

An' mind I ax'd vur Hunkel Bob,

Jan Soby, Bil, an' Jackup Lobb,

Nance Jeels, an' Lizzy Martin.

Tel granfer that I mains to git un

Sitch spertacles, the'm zure to vit un !

An' now than I've a den ;

Hopping deer faathur wel an' plesunt

Theez note well find hey, es ut present

Et laives yur lovvin sen.

POSKRIP.

I'll tel hey heps nex time I rites,

Bout al the deffernt things an' zites,

I hant a manshun 'd now ;

My things about dent ley rnun zowl,

Be zure to kip my gaarden showl,

An' maind Jan Hobson's plow.

NOTES.

(1) Rail. (2) Dragging. (3) Squinted. (4) In a hurry.
(5) Howl. (6) Beaks. (7) Hawk. (8) Kite. (9) Wren.
(10) Scratch. (11) Rhinoceros. (12) Chaises. (13) Peep.
(14) Fist. (15) Westminster Abbey. (16) Men. (17) Find.

(18) Forward. (19) Sir Christopher Wren. (20) Going.
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PREFACE.

IT
may be objected that some of these tales and

sketches are offensive in a religious point of view ;

but I think, on an impartial consideration, it will be

admitted that only pretension and hypocrisy have been

held up to ridicule, and these, from time immemorial,

have invariably been the legitimate subjects of satire.

The comic muse does not wage war against the honest

and the good : her shafts are directed against those great

social shams unhappily too prevalent in the world. A
few words in reference to the address to the Revd. Mr.

Spurgeon. It will be readily conceded by every one

who has the slightest knowledge of human nature, that

the reverend gentleman is a kind of ecclesiastical Midas

whatever he touches turns to gold. The magnificent

edifice which he has erected is a proof of the wonderful

ingenuity he exercises in that branch of pneumatology,

which is familiarly styled
"
raising the wind," and like

wise a standing monument of popular credulity. Mr.

Spurgeon's Tabernacle appears to be almost as miracu

lous an affair as Aladdin's famous palace, which he

commanded the "slaves of the lamp" to build in a

night, for the gratification of the Princess of China and

his imperial father-in-law the brother of the sun and

moon. Genuine Christianity teaches an utter abandon-
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ment of secular schemes and motives the vital truths

which it inculcates should be taught and practised with

humility. If Mr. Spurgeon should ever have the good

fortune to shake hands with the Apostles, we may easily

imagine that his "
itching palm" will confer very little

honour by the contact ; and in their presence he will

hardly have the assurance to plume himself either on

the value or the magnitude of his labours. Time, the

test of truth, is an inexorable destroyer of erroneous

theories ; and when men are guided by experience, and

influenced by reason, they will immolate those false gods

they have so long and so blindly worshipped.



"ONE AND ALL."

Among the counties England boasts,

My own I proudly call

The first and last upon her coasts

Cornubia !
" One and all."

Should foreign foes her shores invade,

And thousands fighting fall ;

Upon our native hills arrayed,

We'll conquer
" One and all."

And from our mines, or from the sea,

Whatever fate befall,

Of "
fish, tin, copper" may there be

Enough for
" One and all."

No churlish heart to breed distress,

In bitterness and gall ;

No hand to make our little less,

But give to " One and all."

Free as the winds that wildly sweep

Our hills, the bleak and tall,

The gleaner spare a part we reap,

In friendship
" One and all."
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When conies to end my earthly toil,

The spoiler, and the pall,

Place me beneath Cornubia's soil,

In peace with " One and all."

A LOVER'S PRESENT.

The night was fine, 'tis too prosaic

To call it merely fine ;

Like Alice Gray, and no mistake,

'Twas lovely, 'twas divine !

'Twas such a night as lovers choose,

Before the finest day,

To woo their mistress and the muse,

In some pathetic lay.

This very night young Edward came

To Helen's cottage door,

Resolved his passion to proclaim,

Like Troubadour of yore.

With upturn'd eyes the lover stood,

And Werter-looking face ;

'Twas quite a striking attitude,

To suit the time and place.



He sang, while twanging his guitar,
" My Helen, fair and bright,

Thine eyes eclipse the morning star,

So lustrous is their light.

" When Romeo wooed his Juliet, dear,

He never wooed like me ;

My heart, my heart, thus beating here,

Beats only but for thee.

" My gentle maiden, wilt thou deign

To smile upon me now ?

Oh ! say not that my love is vain,

Nor wear a frowning brow.

" I've sought thee oft, and sought thee long,

Then wherefore should we part ?

The love that now dictates my song

Consumes my inmost heart."

'Twas then, as if by Love's command,

Soon as the singer stopp'd,

The casement ope'd, and from her hand

A snow-white missive dropped.

I will, cried he, this treasure see,

Beneath the waning moon ;

He opened it, and saw, dear me !

A nightcap and a spoon.



ST. SWITHIN AND HIS GKOG.

St. Swithin (mind the truth I'm giving)

Was once the greatest saint then living ;

He had one failing, to be sure,

As other saints have had before :

This fault, in these tee-total times,

Would constitute the worst of crimes.

Our good St. Swithin liked his glass,

Being of the free and easy class ;

And now and then forgot his piety

In some faux pas of inebriety.

There was a dreadful drought, no rain

Had fallen for months on hill or plain ;

One burning, blazing, cloudless sky,

And every neighbouring well was dry,

Except a wealthy farmer's near,

Whose spring kept running all the year.

Our saint, of course, was sore perplex'd,

Disheartened, disappointed, vex'd ;

He wanted water who could doubt it ?

He couldn't make his grog without it :

There was the farmer, he would try him,

The man would hardly dare deny him,

But with some precious drops supply him.

This rustic was a stubborn churl,

Nor cared two straws for duke or earl ;

He'd buy or barter, change or chop,

But wouldn't give the saint a drop.
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Now mark the danger of refusing

A worthy man of Heaven's choosing :

His saintship prayed with all his might

That it would rain that very night,

A pretty thing to stop his grogs,

So down it came like cats and dogs ;

Day after day a deluge poured,

Till rivulets in torrents roared,

And carried off, with one fell sweep,

The farmer's oxen, pigs, and sheep ;

And he himself, in dismal plight,

The sole spectator of the sight,

Upon a floating hay-cock stood,

His ark of refuge from the flood,

Lamenting his unlucky fate,

Like many others, when too late.

THE WOKLD'S END.

When monarchs pawn their crowns, and parsons pray

When bankers trust, and reckless spendthrifts pay ;

When knaves are scrupulous, and fools are wise ;

When Satan, for a change, abandons lies ;

When people go to chapel to repent ;

When sceptics preach, and aldermen keep Lent ;

When paunchy landlords brew their beer from hops ;

When charity begins, and avarice stops ;

When foes are gone, and friends appear in troops ;
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When to the cooper ladies give their hoops ;

When Quakers fight, and Methodists agree,

And when old maids no scandal talk at tea ;

When silly lovers spurn the girl they fancy,

And paid-off sailors give up grog and Nancy ;

When clients fatten at the law's expense,

And blundering blockheads brighten up with sense ;

When farmers at the weather growl no more ;

When bards are rich, and bishoprics are poor ;

When you can find one honest man in seven ;

When butchers starve, and lawyers go to Heaven ;

When cabby with a smile returns his fare ;

When misers feast, and navvies cease to swear ;

When old John Bull has settled up his hash ; *

When Sawney spends, and Paddy keeps his cash ;

When priests for tithes a batch of bibles take,

And live on gruel for the heathen's sake ;

When lucky legatees at funerals weep ;

When dogs devour and wolves defend the sheep ;

When wisdom dwells in colleges and camps,

And trim white-choker'd gentry herd with tramps ;

When you can find, although you strictly search,

No thieves in jail, nor hypocrites in church ;

When emigrants in ships are over-fed ;

When beggars bake and princes beg their bread ;

When man with reason stops a woman's tongue ;

When Rome 's converted, and the Pope is hung ;

When gluttons fast, and idiots flash with wit ;

When stupid jurymen for judges sit ;

When poor-law guardians eat the food they praise,
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And time restores the "
Light of other days ;'

T

When fashion mourneth a deserted shrine ;

When justice has her own, and I have mine ;

When taxes well and wisely are expended ;

What then ? Why then the world will soon be ended I

A QUAKEB'S QUABKEL.

Tis very seldom that we see

A brace of Quakers disagree,

Yet Quakers have their quarrels ;

When angry they can look quite grim,

Although a tribe precise and prim

In manners and in morals.

Once in a town of small repute,

Where Quakerdom had taken root,

And little came to ruffle

The even tempers of the race,

Dwelt Ephraim Grub, of solemn face,

With Obadiah Shuffle.

Friend Obadiah had by dint

Of time and trouble made a mint,

And kept a bank of money ;

He'd been as busy, do you see,

As is the little busy bee,

And now enjoyed the honey.



Thought Obadiah, as he smiled

To see the glittering guineas piled,

Can honesty be gammon ?

But Ephraim Grub, though sorely tried,

Was doomed to linger still outside

The golden gates of Mammon.
a

He dealt in coffees and in teas,

Rice, sugar, bacon, starch, and cheese,

And drove a roaring trade, sir ;

In some few years 'twas gravely said,

With Ephraim's thrift and Ephraim's head,

His fortune would be made, sir.

Now all went smoothly for a while,

Till little Cupid, with a smile,

Or, rather with a grizzle,

Played wreck with all their thees and thorn ;

For both were eager to espouse

The pretty Martha Mizzle,

Though Ephraim wore the broadest brim,

Yet Obadiah was to him
"
Hyperion to a Satyr."

Women are riddles, fresh and fresh ;

And if they're quakers in the flesh,

'Tis very little matter.

Now jealousy began to twitch

Friend Obadiah, though so rich ;

But Love delights to level
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The highest people in the land ;

And if he takes a saint in hand,

He plays the very devil.

" Friend Ephraim," Obadiah said,

(And 'hen he humm'd and shook his head,)
"
My damsel thou'rt preferring ;

It makes me faint, it breaks my rest,

And the old Adam in my breast

With two-fold strength is stirring.

" At Friends' last meeting, to my shame,

Did carnal wrath my soul inflame,

I felt that I could strike thee ;

Friend Ephraim, I must tell thee plain,

I see thou art a rogue in grain,

I verily don't like thee.

" When Martha Mizzle rose to speak,

Thou knowest, on last first-day week,

Did'st thou not try to stop her

With signs and nods and wicked winks ?

Oh ! Ephraim, Ephraim Grub, methinks

The action was improper."

" Friend Obadiah, why so rash ?

Why will thine eyes with anger flash ?"

'Twas thus replied the other ;

B
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" I've paid thee divers heavy sums,

And treated thee as quite becomes

A Christian and a brother.

" The damsel Martha was quite free

To give her heart to thee or me,

My outward man is homely ;

And yet the maiden is discreet,

Her conduct good, her temper sweet,

Her face exceeding comely.

"My mind is to espouse her soon,

The month ungodly men call June

Will be the blessed season ;

And why wilt thou engender strife

'Twixt me and her, my promised wife,

I cannot see thy reason ?"

" Hum ! ha !

"
.and Obadiah's phiz

Grew rather long,
" the reason is,

Thou greatly hast deceiv'd me ;

Thy sinful schemes and worldly ways

Have made me groan these many days,

And very sorely griev'd me.

*' Friend Ephraim, thou wilt please to pay

The sum I lent thee last fourth-day,

'Twill try thy constitution ;

If thou canst neither sell nor buy,

The money must be paid, or I

Put in an execution.
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**
Yea, thou shalt pay me every pound,

Or else the Philistines surround

Thy house, and keep thee closer."

Thus saying, Obadiah drew

A heavy sigh, and bade adieu

To Ephraim Grub, the grocer.

THE FATE OF A COLLECTION.

Passing a certain chapel one fine day,

I was induced, I know not why, to stay :

These were the words I heard on entering in,

" The reverend Martin Blazer will begin."

The reverend Martin, with his hair combed down

In stiff straight lines about his crown,

With a vile nasal twang,

Gave out a hymn, and then the people sang.

The hymn concluded, Blazer did his best

To make his congregation groan and weep ;

And then they thought they were supremely blest,

To have so good a shepherd for the sheep.

He told them, in exaggerated strains,

Of future penalties and pains

Which every other sect was doomed to feel,

Their doctrines were unsound, unorthodox ;

But he defied the great arch-wolf to steal

A single lamb from his protected flocks.
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At last he pleaded hard for cash,

'Tvvas filthy lucre, sordid trash ;

" Yet he believed they would have no objection

To place their own snug pockets for inspection ;

'Twas for a worthy purpose, too.

What could such wretched sinners do,

But go to work and make a good collection ?
"

/

The plate went round, and coins began to drop,

Much faster than your Enfield rifles pop

At armies of imaginary foes ;

Yes, there were showers of shillings, and, I'm told,

At intervals, Victoria's head in gold,

Which made a pretty sum you may suppose.

The reverend Martin, looking quite demure,

A perfect model for a Simon Pure,

Thought he had never heard much sweeter sounds

Than those peculiar ringing, jingling notes ;

What was the music of your singers' throats

To that delightful clink of sterling pounds ?

He rubb'd his hands with eager expectation ;

The money up to him, where he was mounted,

Was brought without the slightest hesitation,

And duly counted.

They were to meet the following day,

To see the best and wisest way
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In which the said collection could be spent,

To carry out the reverend Martin's plan

Perhaps give something more ; for such a man

Was surely as their guardian angel sent.

The day arrived, but wherefore cometh not

Their peerless pastor to the promised spot ?

The brethren shook their heads, 'twas very odd,

Could this deceiver be a man of God ?

On a fool's errand to the place they tramped,

The reverend Martin Blazer had decamped.

THE JUSTICE OUTWITTED.

When Shakspeare lived there was a justice Shallow,

And since his time we've had at least a hundred

Whose heavy brains like unploughed fields lay fallow,

And through their magisterial business blundered.

It happened that our magnate of the law,

Besides being stupid was extremely rough,

Ready to catch at every thing he saw,

The dread of poachers, and his name was Muff.

Dobbs was a farmer in a humble way,

And rented forty acres less or more ;

The man was honest, and contrived to pay,

But, like the ground he rented, Dobbs was poor.
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A steady man was Dobbs, a peaceful brother,

And quite unfit to face or fight the French ;

Yet he offended, in some way or other,

This rude and rustic Draco 'of the bench.

"
111 catch the fellow tripping yet," said Muff;

But this in a soliloquy was muttered ;

" I hear he poaches, and that's quite enough,

I'll let him see which side his bread is buttered."

The words were scarcely spoken, when behold

A stalwart keeper stood before his eyes,

Saying,
" Please your worship, if I make so bold,

I've been and caught" "Caught what?" "I've

caught a prize."

" A prize," exclaimed the justice,
"
pray speak out."

" 'Tis Dobbs, the farmer, if your worship please ;

I've long suspected what he went about,

And caught him with his wires your worship, these."

" Wires ! wires ! a trap for hares my hares ! my hares !"

"Yes, please your worship, and I told his wife."

" He goes to jail," roared Muff,
"
although he swears

He never saw a hare in all his life."

Poor Dobbs next day was summoned to appear

Before this awful magistrate and Muff;

He came, was questioned, but 'twas very clear

The charge against him was a pack of stuff.
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"The proof! the proof!'* cried Muff, "produce the

proof!"
" I will," Dobbs answered, putting on his hat ;

And, while a peal of laughter shook the roof,

Pulled from a bushel bag a great Tom cat.

"
Look, gentlemen !

"
and Dobbs began to smile,

" Behold the trespasser a thief in fact ;

I waited for the rascal a long while,

And caught him lately in the very act.

" He is your worship's property, I know,

Therefore I brought the creature safely back ;

A very awkward customer, and so

I tied him up securely in this sack."

The mighty Muff was in a pretty stew,

And looked at pussy with a vacant stare ;

" But now," said Dobbs,
"
let justice be my due,

Return the trap, you're welcome to the hare"

THE MOCK DUEL.

A butcher stout, and tailor slight,

Had quarrel'd and resolved to fight

Snip was the other's cousin.

The brawny butcher's fisty knocks

Had weight enough to fell an ox,

And tailors by the dozen.



Of course the bare attempt to fight

With such a man was murder quite,

In battle pugilistic ;

Though quick of eye, and lithe of limb, .

The tailor couldn't polish him

In Sayers' style artistic.

Well, there are weapons to be had,

A blessed thing for folks gone mad ;

Your pistols render equal

The giant and the dwarf, but still

Supply no courage, as you will

Discover in the sequel.

The challenge given, the ground was paced,

The combatants each other faced

A plan by no means proper,

But well enough for men in trade ;

And when a certain sign was made

Each man held up his popper.

Both pulled the trigger at the word,

Yet no report was overheard ;

There must have been an error.

Though few can stand the trigger's click,

The butcher stood it like a brick,

The tailor died with terror.

The seconds stared, as well they might,

To see the tailor die with fright,



No shot had been expended ;

The farce which they designed to play

Had ended in a tragic way,

And that they ne'er intended.

The butcher with amazement dumb,

Now scratched his head and twirled his thumb,

He should have been more nimble ;

'Twas very stupid to remain,

He couldn't bring to life again

The monarch of the thimble.

At length our sturdy man of grease

Was hauled away by two police,

And charged with foul manslaughter ;

The court was held for justice sake,

And people thought he'd have to take

A trip across the water.

The culprit's counsel " came out strong,"

That is, he pleaded loud and long,

The judge was in a fury,

And said, he saw no cause to doubt

The prisoner's guilt, and ordered out

Those gentlemen the jury.

Now while attorneys, with grave looks,

Were poring over ponderous books,

Half buried up in law dust,



'Twas proved, that when the trigger snapp'd,

In both the pistols, primed and capp'd,

The charge was only saw-dust !

THE SAILOR AND THE TUEKIES.

A sailor from some natives of a clime

(Much warmer than our English isle of mist,

Where people settle questions with the
fist),

Had bought two turkies, and the birds were prime ;

These, with some other trifles to his hoard,

He got on board.

No sooner there, than by the captain spied,

Who quickly asked, "Whose turkies have you here?

Turning his head, and looking rather queer,
<k
Mine, may it please your honour," Jack replied.

Up in his hand the great man took them,

And said,
" I really must admit

Few better ever graced a spit,

Whoever has the luck to cook them,

The birds are very heavy monstrous fine ;"

And then he smacked his lips, as if he wished

To see them at his table, done and dished,

Washed down with his Madeira splendid wine.

Now Jack had filled some bladders with rare stuff,

A quart or two of old Jamaica rum ;



He had already taken quite enough,

But there is more of it, thought Jack, to come.

This was the reason, let me state,

Which greatly added to their weight.

The captain soon discovered that he'd been

Completely hoaxed ; and, seeing Jack one day,

Called him aside, and said,
" You rascal, pray

You must imagine I was precious green,

" The sharpest sighted may at times he blind

And off their guard a little now and then ;

Don't put such stuffing in your turkies, mind,

When you think fit to bring them here again."

THE BISHOP AND THE POET.

Once, on a Sunday afternoon,

The day was warm, the month was June,

A reverend bishop, who had taken

A plate or two of veal and bacon,

Besides some Stilton, there's no question,

By way of helping his digestion,

Was walking portly and sedate

Beside a river near his gate ;

When, to his anger and surprise,

An angler with his rod he spies ;

And bustling up with hurried pace,



The flush of passion in his face,

Spoke in a loud commanding style,

Which merely made the other smile :

" What are you doing here, sir, pray ?

How dare you break the Sabbath day ?

And why can't you contrive to fix

Some day for fishing in the six ?

You'll leave, I've not the slightest doubt,

The finest sermon for a trout."

Our angler, whom I must describe

As one of the poetic tribe,

Then answered in a voice subdued,

But not with servile mien or mood,
u My trade, which now the Muse deplores,

Is not my lord, so good as yours ;

Your sermons, like a fairy's wish,

Supply your board with fowl and fish ;

But here the most melodious strains

Won't bring a cabbage for my pains ;

Though pious folks may make wry faces,

Yet circumstances alter cases ;

The righteousness of all the nation

Would never stand against starvation ;

Hunger was never cured, in fact,

By sermon, homily, or tract ;

And was it sin that sabbath morn,

When Christ's disciples plucked the corn ?

And did he blame or bid them cease ?

If not, let bishops hold their peace ;

To lecture me all very fine is,



Suppose your dinner was where mine is ?

Not sauced and served with loin and liver,

But at the bottom of a river ;

Whatever you might say or do,

Your lordship would be fishing too.

THE LADY AND THE FISH-FAG.

A lady of the class we term refined,

Who used fine phrases in her conversation,

Even to people of a vulgar mind,

Who never had the slightest education,

Superbly dress'd to market went,

On purchasing some fish intent.

A pair of soles attracted her attention :

'Twas thus she spoke,
" Good woman ! are they dear,

These flat marine productions you have here ?"

(A flight beyond the other's comprehension ;)

"And here, good woman ! give me leave to mention,

Tis not my object, my design, or wish,

To furtively depreciate your fish,

But to interrogate without dissension."

Extremes will meet at times, we know,

And in the present case 'twas so ;

The lady, London -bred ; but brazen Lizzy

Was born in that sweet place called Mevagizzy.
C



" Good woman !

"
Lizzy cried,

" and better, too,"

(Snapping her fingers,)
" than the likes o' you ;

I wonder what sitch thingg as you be made" Tur ?

P'raps they there val-de-rals an' vine silk vlounces,

(I can't abear to zee sitch swells and bounces,)

An'd thecky flam new parysol ban't paid vur :

Aboose my vish most shameful here to me !

Whatever do ee main ? but there you be,

No better than you auft to be, I'm thinking ;

My vish ban't stinking."

THE WAT TO GET A DINNER

A country squire once lived in Wales,

Where, as we read in nursery tales,

Poor Taffy stole a marrow bone :

Our squire was fond, as who is not ?

Of jolly dinners smoking hot,

At others' cost, but not his own.

Venison and soup his chief delight,

And then he had an appetite

Which never seemed to flag or fail ;

He was a constant diner out

With all his many friends about,

And cracked his jokes, and quaffed his ale.



The squire was welcome where he went,

And, therefore, very seldom spent

A single sixpence on a meal ;

But then he had a specious plan,

Which from another hungry man

'Twere wrong and cruel to conceal.

It was his custom where he dined,

To tell his host that he should find

His name on parchment duly penn'd ;

He kept a little book, he said,

In which (but after he was dead)

He'd see the squire had proved a friend.

Well, years went on, and dinners, too ;

But death at last will have his due,

And so the squire was taken ill :

He died his age was eighty-four,

And left his friends for evermore,

But quite forgot to leave a will.

THE BELLY AND THE BEAINS.

One day, it is said, that the belly and head,

Or, rather the brains and the belly,

Hostilities waged, when the belly engaged

To beat the brains into a jelly.
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At length it appear'd that the law interfered,

On which the brains entered an action

At the court nisi prius, where, after they try us

Our pockets are drained to a fraction.

A barrister rose, with a very red nose,

Less devoted to Coke than to Bacchus ;

And said he, with a wink,
"
It is folly, I think,

For the belly to dare to attack us.

" Just listen to me, and you'll readily see

How this difficult question is mooted,

That the belly and brain, 'tis remarkably plain,

Together by nature are suited.

" All its labour and pains, deprive it of brains,

Would be chronio in other words, lasting ;

It might struggle and fret, but no dinner would get,

But must finally perish with fasting.

" The plaintiff, the brain, appears to complain

That beef or potatoes or mutton,

When the belly is full makes him stupid and dull,

And his thoughts are not worth a button.

" Allow me to tell'e, defendant, the belly,

Complains that the brain is a trouble,

That his vigour has failed when his meals are curtailed,

And he'd wish to be furnished with double."



The judge took the case, 'twouldu't do, in his place,

To sit silent and still as a dummy ;

Justice Hunger, his name, with a skeleton frame,

And a face shrivelled up like a mummy.

He knew the full worth of good living on earth,

So eating was in the ascendant ;

And then, looking down with a terrible frown,

Decided at once for defendant.

Said he,
"

'Tis in vain for the brain to complain,

So give the right horse the right saddle ;

Let the belly be filled than with starving be killed,

'Tis better the brain should be addle."

COUSIN JACK AND THE SUN-DIAL.

A sun-dial on a parson's lawn,

(I wish that lawn was mine,)

Which had the hours correctly shown

When Phebus deigned to shine,

Was seen one day by cousin Jack,

Who'd ne'er seen one before ;

He stared and gaped, and then exclaimed,
" Whativer arry for ?
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" You're nethin like a hinjun,
1
you,

You're brassy like up theer ;

A little gallis,
3 tes like that,

An' litturs,
3
too, my dear.

"
Looks, here's a hi, an' here's a V,

An' here es strakes by scores ;

You are a clain off thing to me,

Putch'd up among the mors.4

"I'm fear'd to vex 'ee, iss, my dear ;

An,' look tha, I will be

Pleasunt weth you a million year,

Ef you'll be so weth me.

"
Well, I caant make 'ee out by day,

An' try an' try a sight ;

So, ef you plaise, I'll take an' try

To make 'ee out by night."

At midnight, trudging in hot haste,

To give the thing a trial,

The miner came, and then held up
A lantern to the dial.

" Thee'rt wishter since I turn'd my back,

A wuss owld thing, I ses ;

'Tes bestes 5
ax," said cousin Jack,

" The passon, iss it es."
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Then early in the morning came

Unto the parson's door

Our friend, who still within his hand

The self-same lantern bore.

" Your business?" asked the grave divine,

On seeing who was come,
"
Why here so early ? pray be quick ;

So speak, you can't be dumb."

" Ef you do plaise I waant to know,

Nor waant have no denial,

What es he for ?" said cousin Jack,

And pointed at the dial.

"What for?" and here, I'm grieved to say,

His reverence nearly swore,

" To tell the time, the time of day,

You blockhead nothing more."

" Haw ! my dear man," our friend replied,
" Ef he's like that, my dear,

He'll niver waant no candle, you,

Nor lantern like this here."

NOTES.

(1) Engine. (2) Gallows. (8) Letters. (4; Roots.

(5) Best.
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THE ABBESS AND THE NUN.

A certain abbess, who had not

Upon her character a blot

Chaste as Diana, and, as Juno, haughty ;

And colder than the Arctic ice ;

A most inveterate foe to vice ;

Too good a creature for this world so naughty,

Received, one winter's morning, shocking tidings ;

For in the convent where she ruled supreme,

Some nuns, whose virtues were not quite extreme,

Deserved, at times, grave lectures and sharp chidings.

We hear 'tis still a puzzle that perplexes

Philosophers to separate the sexes;

And nuns are flesh and blood, and so are friars.

Our youthful passions are as warm, no doubt,

Within the walls of convents as without ;

Love heeds not where he lights his raging fires,

Nor pays respect to person nor to place,

The following little story proves the case.

The shocking news the abbess had received

She thought was much too bad to be believed ;

But sister Abigail was found, 'tis said,

With her confessor (and the charge was true),

A young, stout, lusty monk of twenty-two,

Alas ! not in the chapel, but in bed.
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"
Disgraceful !

"
cried the abbess, in a rage,

When made acquainted with the dreadful fact ;

"
What, Abigail, that girl of tender age !

And he the villain but 'tis time to act."

Then huddling on her clothes but, being dark,

She miss'd some female article of dress ;

And hurrying to Miss Abigail express,

Whose leisure hours were lighted with a spark,

With lifted finger, and her loudest voice,

Thus spoke the angry lady of the flock :

" Your conduct, girl, has given me such a shock,

I ne'er expect I shall again rejoice,

Imprisonment on bread and water

Alone will hardly mend the matter ;

We'll try a little wholesome castigation

To keep your wicked passions quiet,

A pretty thing to let them riot,

And fill the convent with a population."

"
Pray, madam !

"
was Miss Abigail's reply,

" What's that about your virtuous shoulders there ?

The thing is plain to every human eye,

P'raps you're provided with a second pair."

The abbess snatch'd it from her, and behold

Oh ! nuns, Oh ! convents, must the truth be told ?

A certain article of male attire,

Which ladies giggle at, and yet desire,
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She saw ; and lo ! her cheeks turn'd red with shame,

And off she went much faster than she came ;

For, in her haste, while stepping from the bed,

She'd put the friar's breeches on her head.

The moral of this tale is very plain,

We see it instanced in our worthy mother ;

When, spite of homilies, the passions reign,

One sinner should be careful of another.

ADDRESS TO THE EEV. ME. SPUEGEON.

If I remember, there's a certain book

In which a certain king much truth has written,

And on its pages, if we choose to look,

Conscience at times is very sorely smitten ;

But Satan with temptation baits the hook,

And when the poor deluded fool has bitten,

He finds the morsel, swallowed down so placid,

As rank a poison quite as Prussic Acid.

Now, Mr. Spurgeon, thou hast long pretended

To make that book thy counsellor and guide ;

With others' morals are thine own quite mended ?

Pray, now and then dost thou not step aside ?

And, when thy Sunday homilies are ended,

Art thou with thine own labours satisfied ?
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Though, at thy bidding, crowds of people follow,

Is not thy pulpit-drum a little hollow ?

We daily witness, most perversely erring,

The best of congregations everywhere

With some new-fangled doctrine wildly stirring

Fanatic spirits, more than they can bear ;

We likewise see thy wondrous self preferring,

(As wise men will) a carriage and a pair,

Being far too great to trudge through dirty ways,

Though neither Paul nor Peter used a chaise.

A heart like thine is free from moral dirt,

Extremely pure, and beautifully white ;

Like the unsullied linen of thy shirt,

Thou art an ornament a shining light,

No matter what thy enemies assert ;

Although thou art not altogether right

In thy polemics, yet thy sermons tell,

And, what is nearer to the mark, they SELL.

When alchymy was practised years ago,

And sages bent o'er crucibles and fire,

The process, at the best, was rather slow,

For money wouldn't come at their desire ;

There is a quicker method now, I know,

Assume a white cravat and black attire,

Look solemn, and a scripture text expound,

And golden showers will fall the whole year round.
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Thou art this mighty wizard, Mr. Spurgeon,

With Ballarats of gold between thy jaws ;

A sharp, ecclesiastical chirurgeon,

Who quickly loppest off the Devil's claws ;

So, rubbing down proud flesh, it will not bourgeon,

Proud flesh, which in some worthy people grows

With so much vigour, that unless we chop it

Off with the head itself, we cannot stop it.

What is the reason of thy great success ?

Demosthenes and Cicero combined,

With all their eloquence, would ne'er impress

Their words with such effect upon the mind ;

Why, Spurgeon, I must candidly confess,

It is the silly nature of mankind

To take the treasure from deserving backs,

And place it upon charlatans and quacks.

Impostors ;
from the earliest ages down,

Have ever had their blind bewildered slaves ;

Thou hast thy devotees, nay, do not frown,

While Mormon humbug reigns, or Southcote raves,

Why should'st not thou illuminate the town ?

A paltry farthing rushlight, though it saves

The cost of gas, is but a feeble spark,

Of little use to people in the dark.

Thine is a solar lamp a chandelier,

For ever burning, and for ever bright ;
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It dazzles some weak optics when too near,

And darkness follows an excess of light;

But, then, to trim it costs so much a-year,

That 'tis a question whether we are right

In keeping up the splendour of its blaze,

When we can get much cheaper now-a-days.

Lo ! where thy gorgeous tabernacle stands,

In England's capital a noted building,

Which long employed so many heads and hands

In decorating pews, and galleries gilding,

On people's pockets making great demands ;

Had I the caustic pen of Swift or Fielding,

'Twere easy to demolish half its glory,

From the foundation to the upper story.

" I charge thee, Cromwell, fling away ambition,"

So Shakspeare makes the wretched Wolsey speak

Though thine is not the Cardinal's condition,

Remember that the flesh is very weak,

And pride may bring a preacher to perdition.

Some have a.knack of looking wondrous meek ;

Yet what are looks but masks upon the skin,

To hide some subtle plot or deadly sin ?

Thou'rt welcome, Spurgeon, to thy chaise and pair ;

And should'st thou in a Tilbury think fit,

Through gay Hyde Park, amid the gayest there,

To drive like furious Jehu, I submit

D
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Thy wheels are greas'd with something
" rich and rare,"

So keep them running while thou hast the wit,

Although thy brother preachers, with deep groans,

Should walk barefooted over thorns and stones.

Well, he who studied at Gamaliel's feet,

And taught more truths than Plato, in his prime,

Through winter's freezing cold, and summer's heat,

Pursued his journey with a faith sublime ;

Religion now must have a velvet seat,

From which she winks, in this degenerate time,

At rich men's vanities, although, be sure,

She keeps a frowning face towards the poor.

Paul preach'd before the Stoics ; but thou hast

No coppersmiths to combat, as he had.

Malignant tongues in London run as fast

As once they did in Athens, and as bad.

So we have found an oracle at last ;

For too much learning will not make thee mad.

Thy voice, Oh ! Spurgeon, sweeter than the throstle's,

Would probably outpreach the twelve Apostles,
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A TEETOTALLER IN TROUBLE.

Jack Smith was a navvy big, brawny, and burly,

Who went to bed late, but got up very early ;

And he wished that his pocket of gold he had stuck it

full,

But this couldn't be, drinking beer by the bucket full ;

So he made up his mind to give up inebriety,

And join, like a man, the teetotal society.

In time he became quite a pattern for others,

The kindest of husbands, and firmest of brothers ;

He swore very seldom, and wore a clean slop, too,

And tossing and fighting he soon put a stop to.

Alas ! for Jack Smith, so much water he drank, sir,

That his belly became like a dropsical tank, sir :

His pickaxe and spade were too heavy to carry,

And he wished, in his passion, the pledge to old Harry.

His appetite grew to such an extent, sir,

Two-thirds of his money in "
Tommy" were spent, sir ;

Though he worked like a horse, or a mule, or a nigger,

Jack Smith's corporation wax'd bigger and bigger.

It happened a ganger came up one fine morning,

And, with a few terrible oaths, gave him warning ;

He swore that he ought to receive a sound strapping,

And that in a fortnight, at least, he'd want tapping.

"Want tapping," said Jack, "if that's your game, master,

'Tis better to slope it a little bit faster ;

But rather, my flower, than have any quarrel,

If it must come to tapping I'll empty the barrel."
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THE FARMER AND THE CELERY.

A British Melibseus cannot prate

Like Virgil's, in a fine poetic strain ;

But well he knows the value of an estate,

As if the land were married to his hrain.

Though words he never learneth to pronounce,

He knows the weight of bullocks to an ounce.

An upright, honest, sturdy, sterling chap ;

He careth not for Chesterfield, not he,

To paper'd parlours oft prefers the tap,

Fat pork to turtle, and strong beer to tea.

And oft, when pilchards or when hakes are rife,

He eateth fish (the monster
!)
with a knife.

Once in a certain house I chanced to dine,

With several others quite a jovial lot ;

They were not likely (judging from the wine)

To perish by a terrible dry rot ;

And one amongst this snug convivial party

Was a west country farmer, hale and hearty.

" These ducks are prime," exclaimed our liberal host,

" Fit for an alderman's or monarch's use ;

You reared them, neighbour Giles, and 'tis no boast

To say, that England better can't produce :

Pray, with what part will you, sir, be supplied?''
"
Wey, thankee, maister, wey, I'll take the zide"
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Here was a grave offence 'gainst rules polite ;

But there was more to come, as you shall hear :

For when the cheese and celery came in sight,

The farmer, in a hurry, spill'd his beer,

And bawled,
" What fashioned trade is that I zee ?

No skits and builders, ef you plaise, vur me."

COUSIN JACK'S DESCEIPTION OE A

; ,.. GRAND EEYIEW,
;

ON THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY, IN DEVONPOET PAEK.

[A LETTER TO HIS MOTHER.]

Deer mother, i can rite theest knaw,

An' so ill til
1 tha wot I saw,

About the gran' revoo :

I wint by tram 3 the toother day,

An' chowed my paastey pun the way ;

Deer mother, wudden you ?

The dok yerd geats wor opun'd, you,

To see the sodgers al go droo,

Weth trompots, drooms, an' things ;

'Twor gran' to see thum march along,

An' every sodger in the drong

Wor like a lot of kings.



Iss, kings, my deer net like they be,

Owld desmal tottles down weth we,

That dig up tin an' trade

But propur kings, an' fit to fight

A milyun men bof day an' nite,

Ov nethin' heer afraid.

Wol, up they morch'd droo for-strit, haw !

The clainest site i iver saw ;

I follied thum, my deer :

I follied thum for miles, i spose ;

I weer'd my viry bestes cloas,

They're booties, niver feer.

Fust droo a weckut,3
joost like that,

Weth scors an' scors myself i squat,

Afore i cud git out ;

Then in a rode weth pilham
4
chook'd,

Al oop an' down my eed i dook'd,

That wor to glaze about.

Then coom'd the goons net goons they feear 5

To kits 6 an' speerows in the heear,

But gate owld gashly things ;

Iss, goons, my deer, weth bosses haled ;
7

An,' mother, may i soon be spaled,
8

'Twor goons to shut to kings.

They towld ma that they goons wud skat

Tin thousand towers an' houses flat

Iss, flat es flat can be ;
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An' that the powdor blaw'd the bale,
9

Es theck es iglots or es ail,

A hundurd miles to sea.

Up coom sey-sodgers,
10 dress'd in rud,

They wor so minny that i cud

Net count the toother heaf ;
11

Iss, up they coom in propur flocks,

Es bould es rats, an' fearm as rocks ;

But, mother, i wor seaf.

They dedden coom to shut or kil

The men an' cheldurn pun the hil,

But al in quiet rows ;

Iss, quiet es a clucky hin

A pile ov comfortabul men

No rastlin' an' no blaws.

The mane that awder'd wane an' hal,

Upon a hoss begin to bal

An' drash'd about; es hat ;

I bluv, althoo driss'd up so fine,

He sweer'd an' swit to meak the line

Al suant,
12

joost like that.

Iss, ridgemint arter ridgemint, you,

In green, an' black, an' rud, an' blu ;

The kips that they ded weer

Got fithors, haw ! theest niver see

Sooch clain off 13 fithors down weth we,

'Twor booties, iss, my dear.
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Some got a little bob,
14

i seed,

Pootch'd oop upon the top insteed,

I dedden like they bobs ;

'Twor fithors meak thum look so gran,'

Fithors i'd give to ivery man

That do the fitin' jobs.

Fithors for me iss, fithors, you ;

Mother, i'd be a sodger, too,

Ef 'tworn't for bale an' steel,

An' lev Weel Wizzy soon weth speed,

An' weer a fithor in my eed,

An' fithor in my teel.

But theer wor wane bait al the rest,

He wor, my deer, more sodgery drist,

Wuth twinty milyun pown ;

Gowld breaces 15 to es bak, tel Mike,

An' thin the hat he weer'd wor like

A boat toorn'd upside down.16

Al down es ligs
17 a strake ov gowld ;

An' then, to make un look mor bowld,

A sord to kil thum ale ;

Gowld wings
18

upon es showldurs tied,

Thoft they ded say he niver flied,

Because they wor too smale.

Then milyuns ov thum shut to wance ;

Haw ! mother, it ded make me dance

Al fleams, an' smok, an' muddel ;
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The hoogly roar wor like, i say,

Es if the world wor blaw'd away,

An' skat up like a huddle.19

Wol, then in squears, an' lines, an' heps,

Sumtimes in raws, an' sumtimes geps

An' mashes,20
zackly so ;

Es they wor awder'd so they ded,

Et fearly toorn'd my viry blid

To see thum cum an' go.

Then laarge hoss-sodgers,
21 feerce-feas'd chaps,

Weth perty fithors in ther kaps,

Weth sords es long es spoots,
22

An' shearp es razzors, joost like sooch ;

Weth they they towld ma they ded fooch 28

The people in the goots.

Or ilse they'll sweeng thum, joost like that,

Aroun' yer eed, an' weth wane skat

He'd fly iss, out ov site.

They do it weth a flirish, you ;

Iss, that's the way that they do do,

A clain off way to fite.

Don't talk of risin' down weth we,

For you are nethin' iss, you be,

Tes nethin' pick an' gad ;

For they got bagganets up here,

Wud skivor ivery wane, my dear,

Like pulchards pun a rad.
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An' es for powdor, my deer sons,

I spose theer's fifty milyun tons

The sodgers car in bags ;

An' ef the miners, in a wale,
24

Ded stritch from Faamoth down to Hayle,

They'd skat thum al to rags.

But thee shust heer the moosic, you
The troompots sooch a hibaloo,

The gate brass pans
35

they nack,

The drooms for bignoss an' for noise,

The feafs an' jingles,
26 my dear boys,

Enuff to breek yer chack.

I seed wane moosic sodger, haw !

How he ded poof an' pank, an' blaw,

I ax'd ov he to drink ;

But i wor awder'd off, my deer,

They towld ma that the likes ov beer

Wud clap un in the clink.

Now, doanty be afeard, my deer,

Because the king will kip thum heer

The queen, i main to say ;

Iss, she wul kip thum here for ivur,

For Boney, tother side the rivor,

Es comin' here wane day.

But, wot's they Frinch to we ? haw ! haw !

A biverin 2? roosh, a wish'd owld straw,

An' waikur than a cheeld ;
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I'd try a spur mysilf weth they,

Iss, i \vud try et inny
28

day

In pooblic house or feeld.

But, mother, i forgot to til,

Theer wor wane sodger in the ril 39

That fee-ard es goon too slaw ;

For whin the rist ed bleaz'd away,

Es powdor wor to wit,
30

they say,

Too wit to shut or blaw.

They towld ma that he wud be jawed,

An' from a cannun's mouf be blawed

In lirrups to the clouds ;

An' uthurs towld ma he'd be strupp'd,

An' haled, an' sowld,37 an' bal'd, an' wupp'd.

Iss, wupp'd, my deer, to jowds.

It sims to me oncommon wisht,

A mane shud ev es showldurs plish'd,
32

Whin he've bin fitin' bowld ;

They hoft33 to guv un beef to clunk,

An' stoof un up, or make un drunk,

Or hafe a ton ov gowld.

I heer'd thum say that's they up heer

That ef a sodger ded but sweer

Upon the cappen, you,

They'd make un march for days an' days,

Without es shoes, pun brath an' paise,
34

An' bal un black an' blu.
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The min wor plissont, an' agreed,

At laast they all faled in weth speed ;

For noan ov thum faled out.

I pootch'd
35 to run, an' lift the spot,

An' clunk'd a peent
36 ov portur hot,

Weel fooch'd an' steer'd 37 about.

Iss, hot weth shugor, an' no steent,

I like, theest knaw, a solud 38
peent

A solud peent for jacka ;

An' then i sot, an
1

sepp'd, an' sok'd,

An' arter that i spose I smok'd

A hafe a nounce ov bacca.

POSKKUP.

Til Jinny, that's my maid, i shal,

(Jinny, theest knaw, her works to Bal,)

That i shal bring her hoom

A peer ov stockons two or mor

The cooler joost like copper hor,

Some sessors an' a coom.

NOTES.

(1) Tell. (2) Train. (3) Drawbridge. (4) Dust.

(5) Fire. (6) Kites. (7) Drawn. (8) Wages cut or

deducted. (9) Ball. (10) Marines. (11) Half. (12) Smooth
or straight. (13) Pet phrase with miners. (14) Little

round ornament on the shako. (15) Braces. (16) General's

cocked hat. (17) Legs. (18) Epaulettes. (19) Bubble.

(20

(23

(27
(31

Masses. (21) Yealm vale mounted rifles. (22) Spits.

Thrust. (24) Wall. (25) Cymbals. (26) Triangles.

Trembling. (28) Any. (29) Company. (30) Wet.

Pulled or pushed about. (32) Thrashed or beaten.

(33) Ought. (34) Peas. (35) Began to run. (36) Pint.

(37) Stirred. (38) Solid.
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COUSIN JACK'S ADDRESS TO THE

VOLUNTEERS.

Now we are sodgers, iss, we are,

We're sodgers bowld, my boys ;

An' we don't mind the cannons, you,

Weth all their desmal noise.

Howld up your heads, howld up ! howld up !

An' kip your toes out squeer ;
l

Kip thum out fitty, jist lik that,

An' don't for nethin' fear.

Now fix your bagganets, my dears,

Iss, fix thum every wan ;

An' he shall be a ossiver

That skevers the fust man.

I'd tell'ee all to load your guns,

But kip your powder wet ;

For tessent seaf,
2 no tessent seaf

For wan ov'ee to shet.

An' when you march in awder strite,

Don't go to ducky
3 down ;

For men like we must niver, you,

Git loff 'd at out ov town.

Theer's Surjeant-Major Bill Treseer

Es drunk es drunk can be ;

An' hafe a dezzen more ov'ee

Es jist es drunk es he,
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